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Hi d6rTOnce on Brantford Roofing will last as long as 
the building. To learn why, we have only to 
examine a section of it. First of all, we notice 
its pure, long-fibred felt base, which is the 
center of the roofing sheet. Next we note 
on either side of this, and thoroughly saturat
ing it, a layer of asphaltum or mineral pitch. 
Then deeply and firmly embedded in these 
layers of asphaltum is a coating of fine silicate 
particles. This completes the sheet of Brant
ford Roofing. There are threè" distinct grades of

aV, *■1 !opacity, ji 
milt andlg 
itus. etc. IH 
e house, 
hi by theji 
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A BRANTFORD S1.A! r. S -Fibre 
Haw 2 -First coating of Asphaltum 
'i Second coating of Asphaltum. 
t listing of crushed elate.

W:mtr famous il 
packing, 
t merely a 
” the ash | 
ssary for i

4 —

Brantford Roofing
■ Nature's Waterproofing ”an can be 

encehow 
lound to 

Nor is
1 BRANTFORD ASPHALT ROOF- heavy weight only. It is coated with or tarring.
* ING which has an upper coating quartz crystals and may be had in the laid on either flat or steep

of silicate particles, a lower coating of natural, fadeless rock colors of red and not affected by heat or cold, and per*
silicate particles, and two • layers of green. manently resists the action of condenea-
asphaltum on a base of long-fibred wool _ , ,, tion, water and Uve sparks. Covtr your

Take the troublé to exanune care- buildirvs with nr,<mf funi Roofing, and

® ™«U as of what it is made. Brant- roof than can be obtained at anythtag
S f°n} Roofing m nmde of urnMumd «>» -^.«2

5Ü ftd: HbClS3F™, *** ?liable durable-11 sn* & r^à'u»
IS also made m three thicknesses. oik or Q&er 8imUar material.
Q BRANTFORD CRYSTAL ROOF

ING which goes through the same 
process as the former, but is made in mediate use.

It is easily and quickly 
roofs. It is

felt.
r-

laV

Send for samples of roofing materials 
and booklet, or give us the dimensions 
of your building, and we will gladly 

Brantford Roofing is ready for im- submit estimates without charge or 
It requires no painting obligation.

iller, pipes, 
for a house 

if radiation, i 
to. At this 
fitter can 5 

îe labor and 
extras.

N. B.—Tenders submitted on plans and specifications for laying 
of roofing contracts by our own staff of experienced roofers.I Brantford Roofing Company, Limited, Brantford, Canada

ans Quality 
years Branch Warehouses: Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto, Ontario
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It Doe$n*t Pay;

McClary’s Pandora
cooksmakes goo

if

!HI 3
t S it the proper thing to ask a woman 

to tirtker with a range? Thers is no 
reason why she should have to juggle 
things about the oven to keep them 
from. burning; no reason why she 
should have to “coax up” a slow 

$0? oven; nor why she should struggle 
with cranky grates. And yet how 

many women have to work against such odds !
Let the same women have Pandoras—let them get rid 
of all the mechanics of running cantankerous ranges, 
and they will cook as well as the next woman!
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! Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers

A 5Pn*?r S* food reboot Portable tod 

separators for aele cheap. 1

ONTARIO

HI
:

Eddy’s ”

“Silent Parlor" SSAFORTH

I Matches «
» ■■

î l

GILSON ENPandora1 i •tart without cranhxn 
high tension ignition, 
governor,- e®<:ient

ll h:

carburetor.
■ - s

ill
i %

r guaranteed without qualifier
T* <

Always ask for

EDDYS Do you know enough 
about Ranges?

To let every woman know 
fll about the Pandora, 
we have had printed a 

llpfei booklet, “The Magic 
of the Pandora". This 
book explains clearly 
the features that have 
made the Pandora 
famous. . Your copy is 
ready for you.

Ca. UJ., MTWk ft. 0*1, Ob

mi SiHI

| ’ ..

THE DICK;

1 mv\ 1 Wife18m ■ izi . <; 111 Colonist Fai= ':: :: : * ■- rms^oouTON 

> Kindly send me a: copy 
/pCyourlbooklet,1 “THE 
Magic of toe Pandora"

a me...........
/ Address...........

L (ONE WAY SECOND CLA!/.1
: .f

MFCkiyfc From all Stations in Ontario t| 
certain points in . |

Alberta British Colui^H 
Arizona California 
Colorado Idaho 
Montana Nevada 
Oregon Texas 
Utah Washington, Etc.| 1
On Sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 inclusive 1

Full particulars from agents or writ»
G E. HORNING, District Passent» AfaM 

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

MrJr flM London Toronto

» ».
I Montreal 

Vancouver 
Hamilton 

Saskatoon
845A

m
/n,
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/■
will fit all makes of single walking plows. Any 
boy that can drive a team is capable, with this 
Attachment, of doing as good work as the 
best plowman. Write for full particulars and 

! lustrated catalogue.

- I!

DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
Bolton, Ontario u IE

Iffi

Before Investing.

from Concrete BftlMi

Machine makes anflfi 
kind and size of bhME 
High grade. ModenSl® 
price. We manufactlgEg 
a full line of ConawMaj
»&tndf0t

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY <*■ 
D«pt B., London, Ontario

Worlds Urg»«t MtwnfA^bii-pq nf

H. Fraleigh, Fores!

r. You should see that your judgment regarding 
the security is backed by facts. According 
to Canadian Government Statistics,
Dollar has been lost in Canadian

f| • U[m|| >THB GILSON SILO FILLER is the
never a

Mortgage Corporation Debentures
The Debentures of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield 5 % interest pay
able half yearly. One thousand dollars invest- 
ed in Standard Reliance Mortgage Debentures 
at 5% (compounded) for 5 years amounts to 
$1280.28. A gain of $280 or 28%.
Invest your surplus funds in Mortgage Debentures. No 
worry—No trouble—Absolute safety.
4% allowed on Savings deposits. Subject to cheque 
withdrawal.
An interesting booklet about Profits from Savings, which 
gives some very valuable financial advice, will be sent 
free on request. Write for it today. Address Dept.: 9

!; I GILSON) ENSILAGEconnV8 1 HI S' •m GUMS so*rawmcrn

'
Writ* for Catalogué to-day.

IMe.Ce.Lli. 
89 TetfcSL,Gmtkk LINSEED MEAL M 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write For Prices

Oat.

I a

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE
1

Ship Your CREAM to us
We give, you a test for each can—pay all 
charges—and send you your money each 
Tuesday. We furnish cans.
THE CLOVERDALE CREAMERY, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario

3 ^^WASHERS. CHURNS. BUTT]
ScERS' FOOD cutters, gas k

Write for Catalogue.MAXWELLS LIMITED. St. Mary's, Ont.mJià> sS
MS U I HATS and 

iim-im. POTATOES î
I For Sale in Car Lots

LAING BROS., Winnipeg. Man. n

! made from stone and cement, from 4 
inches up to 18 inches; assorted car 
lots, prices on application. Bulld- 

i ng Blocks for houses or barns. These make an 
ideal ggarage. Window sills, lintels for prompt 
shipment. For prices, write or phone 31 A.

Tile
À. DEVI NE Y, Sts Mary’s, Ont.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 8Z88 King St E Toronto
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A CAUSE 
AND ITS EFFECT

Traction
ïshers IS

Sudma*
.r*m ï

:
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An observation of interest to owners 
and prospective owners of motor cars

|

I___
/ 11

m
«4 TO start with a clearly defined purpose and to reason why the Maxwell should be the car of your choice, 

pursue that purpose with an unwavering deter
mination and an intelligence, bom of experience,

Is to insure ultimate success.

NES -<3We are selling motor cars—complete motor cars— 
and consequently do not base our appeal on motor 
speed or power, wheelbase, bulk, weight or lack of 

The paths of business are strewn with the remains weight, appearance or any other single feature, 
of those who have failed to recognize the importance 
of this fundamental.

—haws 
ipmmd -

’oww&S,*l a& %
For example, the Maxwell engine, per pound of 

weight to be moved, is the most powerful automobile 
engine in the world. But we do not sell you a car on I 
that account alone. We sell you because the Maxwell has 
every desirable feature—among which power is but one.

*

I64. Cam* I The history of business is replete with obituaries of 
those who started to go, knowing neither where nor how.i

Y Y Y PU ...
,

ï

Ia
We hold that our manufacturing and selling policy 

a certain type of motor car; to build it just as well as is right. In proof thereof, we point to our record of 
experience, money and human ingenuity would permit, accomplishment, which is nothing short of phenomenal. 
and then to produce it in large volume so that a low 
price could be possible.

The Maxwell Motor Company has worked 
lessly to this end. Every part of our plan has been 
rigidly enforced. No available resource that could aid 
in the achievement of our purpose was overlooked.

The Maxwell Motor Company was founded to build

m3
Since the founding of our company, three years ago, J \ 

i we have doubled our output annually; we have improved j 
our car constantly and have reduced our price. ImJ

Having behind us the tremendous value of public 
good will, an organization of dealers and distributors 
that is second to none and an improved product that is 

The dominant, underlying note in the policy of our making good in a big way, we will build (entirely in our 
company has been, and always will be. to build a motor own factories) and sell this year, 125,000 automobiles, 
car of honest materials and by honest methods. We 
know that merit and value make the only permanent 
foundation for our structure of success.

ilcease-

LASS)
itario te, I

I|
lumbia-

We are proud of our record. It is something rightly 
to be proud of. Things do not simply happen. There is I 
always a reason for such an unusual success. Feeling I 

, Merit and value imply comfort, an attractive design, certain that our plans and policies are correct, we will
an efficient motor, a sturdy chassis, the use of the best continue to follow them as faithfully as in the past, 
materials, Complete equipment of tried accessories and

l, Etc.
nduelre-
or writi

s

Eal

mi
makes ever!
size of Med
. Modem 
manufactm 
of ConctS 

Send ftNo. 3. 1

%

■ aeconomy in first cost and aftercost. mm
IfEach one of these qualities are part of the Maxwell 

Car. We do not put forth any one of them as a compelling IS
Pnaidmnt 11I 

1
1.Touring Car, $850 Roadster, $830 Cabriolet, $1235 

Town Car, $1300
All cars completely equipped, including electric starter and lights.

All prices f. o. b. Windsor, Ont.

tSedan, $1400
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:al Motor Company of Canada. Ltd. 
Windsor.Ont.
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S/ne Motor Car Sensation of/916
Consider these Chevrolet features :

1.1
!

a■ If lb
■ I |i;i

If, ^CHEVROLETj

SOMllEJanhour
25 to 30 Miles per gal.

D of Gasoline^
Parts are lowest Priced ofAny Car on the Market

QUALITY CONSIDERED

More Power, Comfort *„</ style «„</ More Fully Equipped
THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE»

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO
office ; TORONTO factory: OSHAWA, ONT.

SEE OUR NEAREST DEALER.

Wile J

:‘VVs

*650 «i ■Vi
mmm
mmm

F. O. B. OSHAWA
■ INCLUOINO IPCKDOMCTIR. SELF STARTED 

NON-SKID TIDES ON READ WHEELS

f
V

I

oj CANADA. 
LIMITED.• I

SEND FOR LITERATURE.

f nai
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National Dairy Show!i f■1 im •7ii SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

October 12th to 21st, 1916
GREA TEST DA IR Y SHOW EVER HELD IN THE WORLD

■

:

Kita Write to-day for the 1916-17 *
edition of HALLAM’S FUR STYLE BOOK. _

32 Pages illustrated, which shows beautiful stylish 
full SV,fan‘ fur P”1? moderately priced, and also gives ^
full particulars of HALLAM’S ZOOLOGICAL CONTEST *
. ,,nzes’ $300.00 in CASH given away free.
Address as follows: ■ , . .

GUNS, traps, animal bait nets 
and supplies are described and priced
wemail fr£!8e Sp°rtsm‘in's (-'atalog which -,/jm 

RAWFURS-We are the largest Casli Buyer '

totiuMBassstrer ™ c™d*-

1 1

Si
1,200 cows. Acres of Dairy and Creamery Machinery 

Draft Horses and Evening Horse Show.
A Ten Days’ Course in Dairy Farming.cJohnHallam

«► Limited
306 Hallam Bldg., Toronto 1Vj

a
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» ■ Winter Comfort would brighten your home
Just try it. Just announce that you are going to install a 

Hecla Furnace and see how every one brightens up.
Winter in a cold house is a dreary outlook. There can never be 

real contentment without warmth. Why not make the old 
home "the finest place on dearth ? You can transform it for a 
very small outlay.

No matter what price you pay, you'cannot have more health
ful or more economical cheating thanjyou will get through a 
Hecla Mellow Air Furnace.

The Hecla [alone has the positive proof againstjimpure air. 
Dust cannot float through the registers. Gas cannot escape into 
the[ house, for the joints are forever sealed [against leakage. The 
Hecla Fused Joints are guaranteed not to leak.

The Hecla has wonderful provision for moisture. The air is 
always mellow. Dryness is found in other systems at triple the 
Hecla price. Consider this well. Health should' ’guide your 
choice of a heating system.
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C l he cost. Do you know how little it would cost 
to make your home comfortably warm? It is likely 
far less than you think. Hardly a home that cannot 
afford the low cost of this perfect heating $90 to 
$150will install the finest, 
most healthful heating sys
tem. Investigate 
now.

If you will write, 
sending us a rough i
plan of your house, we /
will tell you exactly #.
what it will cost to Mi
heat your home. Plans MM
and information will § Æ
be sent free.

Full informa
tion and our 
little booklet,
“ Comfort and 
Health," will 
be mailed to 
anyone. Men
tioning The 

Farmer's 
Advocate.

The coal bill is a yearly charge. Save 
one ton in every seven. You can do it 
with a Hecla, because it has £a triple 
heating fire-pot. This is thej Steel- 
Ribbed fire-pot used only in the Hecla 
Furnace. Thousands have found this 
a great fuel-saver. Ask them how much 
coal they use. That will prove^HecIa 
economy.

Wood can be used in the Hecla[as well 
as coal. The door is very large. Big 
chunksfof waste wood ;iwill keep] your 
home warm during the chilly days of 
spring and fall. * No extra parts are 
needed to change the Hecla from a coal 
to a wood furnace. . < : ; ~
Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, Preston ^Winnipeg, Vancouver
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is the price of the greatest and 
easiest-to-sell paper ever offered

■
i >

Ad'

Do you want to make money? Lift

Them
NJEARLY everybody can use extra money. If your present 
1 ~ earnings are not large enough for your needs, this is your 
opportunity to add a good sum.weekly to your funds.

W The Farmer’s Advocate is such a big-value-for-money paper
W that it sells on sight. You can : H

pick up many dollars getting new | 
subscribers for us, at $1.50 a year.

The work is healthful, clean, interest- | FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London,Ont. 
ing, easy and profitable. A little effort Please tell me how you help boys to 
will bring you in money to buy many | ®£t ‘things thïywanT themselves and 

things you cannot afford now. *
Name............ ................................

Address.............

f
Fall

Hoi
qualiticI

I
The

muniticCOUPON
Department of Circulation:

V
to

»
good pi

. T, Fill in ând send the coupon, young man or young I
woman. If you care to write a letter telling us all about yourself, so much 
the better. We want to hear from you, and you’ll be real glad you wrote. Please 
address: Department of Circulation, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. -

1 The
things” 
if he iI

Prie 
because 
go up

The 
judge a 
to distiSee and try a

BE LAVAII,
The 

should 
Do notWill Your Widow Dress 

as Well as Your 
Wife Does?

A queer question? Well, perhaps- 
but it s intensely serious.
It means, in other words—Have you made 
adequate provision for your family in the 
event of your sudden death?
Not a pleasant thought, maybe, but a far more un- 
ft4.0?618> t118* the wife and little ones you love

HnL«yi^eS «ng 3 dollar8 a year in an Imperial

V

Cream Separator
Sonli 

ments c 
forever.

: ; XZOUI ri
__ separator.

It is important' that 'you 'get a 
machine which will stand constant 
wear twice a day for many years 
to come.

It is important that you get a 
machine that will run easily and be 
easy to wash and clean.

can’t afford to take any
chances when buying a cream

{

The 
seems t< 
Surely c9> *

Judg
King A1
emerge fIt is vitally important that you get a 

machine which will save all of your cream 
instead of losing enough in a year to 
amount to more than its cost.

We know that if you see and try 
De Laval, the chances are ten to one y< 
will buy it. It’s its own best salesman.

I V1 Did
*1. be a C< 

times an
willAny De Laval 

agent will be glad to 
set a machine up for 
you on your own 
place on trial, and if 
you want to keep it 
and-it isn’t conveni
ent to pay for it 
now, we have an 
arrangement with 
our agents whereby 
you can buy it on 
easy terms, so that 
It will actually save 
its cost while you are 
paying for it.

Good 
saved th 
the time 
be put i

JCnown. frvnvCoaM, to
R.G. LONG *CO. limits® | HI

WINNI TORONTOWrite today for our booklet, «'The Creation of an 
S.Wable U neV6r kD0W When T°u ™ay be — Ü

It Wi 
year tha 
fall to 
is ahead

When Building—specifyTHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE -

:
:

MILTON BRICKt
g1

Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,Ltd. TORONTO
branches and Agents in all important

It isi'1 : i
who 
heads ar 
thinks ii

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gae Engines. Manu
facturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines 
mailed upon request.

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

mamcentres
! ! Copyright

SEED WANTEDÏ

The 1 
two won 
army. ' 
now 
"Kitcher 
Kitchene

We are buyers of ALSIKE. RED CLOVER. 
ALFALFA, WHITE BLOSSOM, SWEET 
CLOVER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
otter send samples and we will quote you our 
best price F.O.B. your station.

If-
PETERBORO 
VANCOUVER 

M.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL 
AGENCIES THE WORLD

d

reaOVER
TODD & COOK

Seed Merchants Stouflviile, Out.

*

BÉiKiteü
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EDITORIAL. No Third Party Necessary will likely be about the best proposition. We have 
heard of it being purchased this fall for eight dollars 
a ton at the barn, and, according to the price of other 
feeds, it is well worth it. Feeders, this year, in order 
to increase the bulk of silage will have to add to it 
considerable cut straw and cut hay. Many feeders, 
in an. ordinary season, prefer to add about half the 
bulk of cut straw, as this aids in using up more rough- 
age and is easier on the silage. This year it might 
be good practice to make the ration half silage and 
the other half composed of equal parts of hay and cut 
straw. Straw is going to be scarce on many farms, 
and some may prefer making a larger proportion of 
hay, and it will be that much better feed. It will 
be necessary to plan the feeding so that everything is 
cleaned up without waste, and cutting, while it causes 
extra work, will make the feed spin out longer and 
will be particularly valuable this year in the case of 
straw, which is none too plentiful. Pigs are heavy 
grain feeders, but they may be grown more cheaply 
where pulped mangels or sugar beets are fed. Roots 
are a small crop this year, but where mangels or sugar 
beets are available it would be good practice to reserve 
a few for the growing pigs, because this would probably 
save more grain than by using all the mangels for 
the cattle and other stock. The dairyman, who has 
a few roots and plenty of skim-milk for his hogs, 
should be able to get them grown fairly reasonably. 
Idle horses will, in most cases, have to do with good 
hay. If they have .this, and a good turnip is given 
them once or twice a day they will do with very little 
gram. Beef cattle that are to be finished for the block 
will require grain, but the ration should be so balanced 
with good silage and cut feed as outlined that a 
minimum of concentrate feed is required. Clean 
mangers, clean stables, clean stock and careful feed- 

. ing will be essential to success this year.

Canadian politics have developed such a line-up 
of grafters and charges of graft and corruption from 
coast to coast as to leave a bad taste in the mouths 
of all those connected with them and of the electorate 
as a whole. Things gradually went from bad to worse, 
until at last indications are that the people are waking 
up and beginning to deal severe blows at political 
crookedness. With the need of a clean-up and also 
with its inauguration comes an agitation for a third 
Party- Third parties have pot, in the past, been very 
successful in this country, nor do we believe the time 
is ripe for such a step at the present. Two parties 
are enough for Canada, a third, under present condi
tions, would only leave another loop-hole and another 
opportunity for a third set of the same kind of political 
parasites as those with which the country is already 
too well supplied. The. voice of the people is begin
ning to be heard. Indications are that large numbers 
are renouncing partyism as it has been known in 
Canada, and are exercising their sovereign right of 
independence at the polls. Many of a certain party 
leaning must have voted the other way in recent 
elections, else what has happened could not have 
transpired. This is what the country needs; inde
pendence within the party, exercised by voter and 
representative. Just so soon as the majority of the 
people of this country put their independence above 
party will graft have to go, because no pçlitical 
party could long stay in power unless they did 
the right thing and carried on the business of the 
country in the best interests of its people. There 
seems to be a chance now for honest politicians, 
and it is to be hoped that the voters of the country 
will exercise, from now on, their independence and right 
thinking when elections come round. This will be a 
surer cure for political ills than could any third party 
which would eventually become nothing more nor 
less than increased partyism. Grafting may have 
flourished to such an extent, like some bad weeds, that Th© OtllCT Sid© Of Th© Lftbor

Question

Adversity^is a real test of men.

Lift the mangels before they get frosted.

There is still room for more comforts at the front. 

Fall, the busiest time in the year, is here in earnest.

Honesty and straightforwardness are rare good 
qualities in any man.

There are three classes of useful men—producers, 
munitions workers and fighters.

It will pay to leave the red clover, saved for seed, 
to be threshed when cold weather comes.

On the nail keg at the corner grocery may be a 
good place to gossip, but it is a poor place to farm.

The Canadian voter is just commencing to “do 
things” to governments. It-will be good for Canada 
if he never forgets how.

Prices on some farm crops may be higher this year 
because of the weather, or of rust. Not all things 
go up “because of the war.”

The judge who satisfies himself is generally a better 
judge and does better work than the judge who tries . 
to distribute the prizes to please everybody.

The long nights are coming again when goçd reading 
should be supplied in plenty to every farm home. 
Do not forget “The Farmer’s Advocate."

Sometimes the grafter feels like singing: “Parlia
ments come, and parliaments go, but graft goes on 
forever." No true Canadian can be a grafter. it will smother itself. It will if the people say so at 

the polls.
The scarcity of farm labor is even more acute 

than ever before. For the past few years farmers 
seems to be a lack of new ideas properly carried out. Th© Feeder’s Problem This Winter *iave experienced trouble in getting enough help to
Surely originality is not dead nor yet exhausted. do the farm work properly, but, since the war, in

Present indications are that the problem of the some sections it has been almost impossible to get
Judging from the world-wide campaign against live-stock feeder this winter is going to be one which men. It seems rather strange but it is none the less a

King Alcohol since the war began, this old planet will will test hi® powers of discernment and his ability fact, that even in times of most serious labor stringency
emerge from the conflict soberer than ever before. to the utmost, if he is to carry his stock and finish some farmers have little os- no difficulty in getting

--------------------------------- off the usual qtiota for the butchers' block. Prices and keeping men, while others cannot get them nor
Did you ever stop to ''think of what it means to of by-products, millfeeds and coarse grain are, and can they keep them if they do happen to engage them,

be a Canadian? Turn it over in your mind a few will continue through the winter to be, high. Hay We are ready to admit, for we know from experience,
times and then never forget that you are a Canadian. is plentiful, but the other coarse feed which goes that a great deal of the labor on the farm-labor market

well with clover and alfalfa, namely, corn for silage 
purposes, is, taking the Province as a whole, a poor 
crop, and many silos will not be bulging to their

drains might usual extent this year. If a feeder has plenty of able who are good men, willing and able to do valuable 
alfalfa and clover hay and an abundance of good
corn silage he can carry the bulk of his stock through that some of them would be good men on some farms
without much difficulty, particularly sheep, cattle and poor men on others. A great deal must be at-
and horses, the former and the latter not to receive 
much silage but plenty of the clover hay, and the

The greatest short-coming of Canada’s fall fairs

is of an inferior class, not to be depended upon and 
with no heart and little head to work. On the other 
hand, however, there are still a number of men avail-

Good seed, thorough cultivation and underdrainage 
saved the corn crop at Weldwood this year. Now is 
the time to select good seed, and some . 
be put in next year’s corn field this fall. work on the farm, With these latter it is a fact ,1
, ^ would appear that men may be scarcer next
year than they have been this, and it is a difficult 
fall to get work cleared up. However, the man who 
is ahead this fall will be ahead

tributed to the way they are handled, or the manage
ment exercised by the farmer. No one would expect 

silage and clover forms a very good, balanced ration 'the farmer to keep his hired men very long, or to make 
for carrying the bulk of the cattle. The dairy farmer most from their efforts while he had them, who is 
is a little harder hit than the man who depends upon now harking back to the days when he paid fifteen 
beef, because it is necessary to keep his cows up in 
their milk flow all the time. Some may find it bene-

next year.

It isn t always the man with the hardest hands 
who makes the most money on the farm. Hard 
heads are needed as well as hands, and the man who 
thinks is

or twenty dollars a month to his men and thinking 
that the man should still work for that money, not- 

ficial this year to buy a little cotton-seed meal to add withstanding the fact that the price of butter, eggs, 
to the concentrate ration, as it contains a very high 
percentage of protein, and we believe it will be avail
able relatively cheaper than some of the other protein

generally the best manager.
beef and bacon has trebled in the intervening time. 
It is time now for the farmer to change his tactics, 
as many of the best land-holders in thé country have 

concentrates. It is not a good feed for pigs, but it done, and stop talking about the cost of labor and do 
could be used for cattle to save other grain for the

1 he Kaiser should, by this time, be ready to leave 
two words out of his epithet directed to the British 
army. Kitchener’s contemptible little army” should 
now read, even in Kaiser William’s estimation:

Kitchener's Army,” and before long it will look like hogs. Where feed must be bought, good alfalfa 
Kitchener's Big Army to every Teuton. hay or choice red clover, cut early and well cured,

some thinking about how to make the laborer more 
efficient. It is not the wages demanded which should 
be the basis of hiring a man but the wages actually
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

£& ÏÏpnonStyaand K ^Tn
him earn his money in the way he would like to earn ;s even a success in winter as in summer i 
it, not as a mere slave but as a helper in the business, has found methods of overcoming difficulties In
Too many men take no interest in their employers’ varieties of conditions,
affairs, and very often, we believe, the employer 
is partly to blame. A kind word now and then 
and an increase of pay when it is deserved, together 
with shouldering some of the responsibility upon the 
man will go farther to develop his interest than any
thing else, and will make him a long way better 
hired man than will grumbling about wages, hours 

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE and the cost of production. In short, farm labor 
It U Impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. efficiency comes of good management, and the present-

ÎÏÏor^: day farmer must make his.labor efficient otherwise
tion for fumen, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- it will not be worth, to him, the money which he will makers* of any publication in Canada.

S. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ire
land. Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. *1.80 per ' 
year, in advance; *2.00 per year when not paid in ad 
United States, *3.60 per year; all other countries, 1: 
advance..

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 28 cents per line, 
ante. Contract rates furnished on application.

4, THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

*. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

1 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note.
Letter, which will be at our 
we will not be

7. THE DATE
subscription is paid.

t ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
evegr casc the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, *1.00 must be enclosed;

10. LETTERS intended for publication 
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Transportation Routes.
Consolidated districts should be formed " 

geographical principles rather than adminiat. 
districts. Roads,.rivers, lakes and mountains trhicfi:S 
are the natural Boundaries should guide the choke I 
of the school site rather than the geographical centre*®» 
of the square in which many townships are shaped ^
As far as possible, districts or parts of districts should^ I 
be permitted to unite in so far as suitable route*!? I 
along good roads can be arranged.

Generally trustees are empowered by legislation to 
spend public funds for transporting children who live 
outside a reasonable walking distance from school * I 

have to pay for it. It is time to stop talking about Sometimes this is permissive only, and school board*;' 
high wages and to pay more attention to developing are told they may provide public free transportation'll
efficiency in the laborer hired. It is possible to de- “ •" QhÏTand Mis^uri. Attüi 'the dktoSS°ÈS 

velop a man so that he may be more easily worth which transportation either maybe or must be provided
forty dollars a month at the present time than he was varies considerably. In _ Arizona and Colorado this 
worth fifteen or twenty, years ago, and before he was c*n be provided for pupils living more than one mile 

, , . .. a- ■ . . from school. Pennsylvania orders that “no nunil»worked according to the efficiency test. of abandoned schools shall be required to'walk more
than \}i miles to the new school building." The I
limit is two miles for Ohio, Kansas, Indiana, ■
Mississippi, Oregon and South Dakota. But whether 
optional or compulsory in law, transportation is neces
sary in actual fact, whether paid for publicly or private-
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Poor Advertisers The

On'yOURLABBL shows
There is an old saying that it pays to advertise.

Most people believe it, and those who have tried ln practice the school van has a definite routé, 
it know that it is true. Every farmer and stockman and children meet the van at the roadside at fixed
understands why the manufacturing concern, the big times. The vans run on a schedule time like railway I
merchandising house, the wholesaler and the retailer Slre;’!?ept usua*ly i?ore pu”ctua!

, ’ . , . . . than trains, and children know when the van leaves I
advertise. And yet thousands upon thousands, in fixed points and when it arrives at school. Seldom
fact the great mass of farmers and stockmen make do the vans call at the doors of the homes. The I
absolutely no attempt, through local, district, pro- children must walk to the main road, although some |
vincial or national papers, to advertise the products statea have limits even for this, and, if the li
..... , , . . passed, then the van route must be modified to mi

which they produce each year. On one farm there In Ohio the limit is one-half mile, in South Dafe
may be five hundred bushels of choice seed wheat, five-eighths of a mile. Sometimes great ingenui
which hundreds of farmers in the country round about ’s used to arrange the van routes to the best advantaj
would be glad to purchase if they knew it were there. Conveyances.
A small breeder of pure-bred stodk may have a colt, -r, . , ... . ,, . . , , ,. , , ,. I he school van or wagon is the usual form ofa few choice pigs, sheep or calves which he would conveyance except in winter, but other vehicles are
like to sell, and there are always dozens of people used wherever convenient. For example, steam

’ looking for just such stock, and yet he neglects to railways and electric railways are employed whenever
advertise. It seems strange how loath rural people possible, especially in village or town consolidation;

. „„ . . ,, .. . , Motor cars and automobile busses are used in Massa-are to use printer s ink. Very often the local papers chusetts and California, and will certainly become
’ would bring them much more ready sale for many more popular as time goes on. If English bus*** ' ‘Ï

earned. Some men are cheaper at fifty dollars a of their products, and the small ad. therein would from London can be used to transport troops over the
month than others at twenty, and what the man earns cost only a trifle. Any pure-bred stock, choice seed muddy, shell-torn and traffic-worn roads of Flanders,
depends largely upon the way his boss uses his head of new or well-known varieties would be turned Sey^are^bound^to ^'Introdt^^î^uîJreraa^

and manages the work on the place. Every employer over much more quickly and at an enhanced price in places where the climate will permit their use all
should, when he gets a man of sufficient calibre that by using a judicious amount of space in a live-stock the year round. In Virginia a gasoline launch is used
he may be developed into a more valuable workman, " paper and farm weekly such as “The Farmer’s Advo- on on,e. route' Indeed, in the State of Washington
plan to train that man and to keep him on the farm. cate.” There is room, on most farms, for a great Sm^alrnost ‘^“yp^of t£i^a^ta3H

It would also be advisable, from the viewpoint of deal of improvement in knowledge of the science of the aeroplane and the submarine is used to bring boys
the hired man, that he accept the training and do his salesmanship. Most farmers are good producers and girls to school. This is probably due 'to the
best to be a better man for his employer. In the but poor salesmen. It is absolutely necessary, if the scattered population, lack of steani and electric rail-
old days, when wages were fifteen or twenty dollars best success is to be made of the farm, to let the other Zlntams with Te^wintor ^ow^’we^watKo

a month in the summer, the man worked for his fellow know what you have for sale, and the best the western side, rivers, lakes, ocean and prairie*,
board in the winter, doing a few chores or cutting a place to do it is through a paper which reaches the Despite all difficulties, they succeed in brititil(|?:;
bit of wood. At the present time, with wages much class of people who are most likely to buy. What children to the school, because it does not pay to take
higher, the farmer must have work for the man to do merchant would think of stocking his shelves and show- the sch°o1 to,th<; children. Indian ponies, bob-sWfe
. . .. . , . . , .,, , „ . , . . , , , wagons, row-boats, gasoline launches, railways and
in winter, and work which will return a profit sufficient- cases and not telling the people what they contained? auto busses are all drafted into service. Sometimes .

Fi ly large to pay him to keep a high-priced man the What manufacturer would last six months in business an auto supersedes the horse-drawn wagon, frequently
year round. The time is past for the eight-months without advertising? It pays them every time, a financial saving, as in Whatcorn County where*
and the nine-months man. If good men are to be and properly carried on on a scale only commensurate th? wag?n used t2Cn°st j65 ? month and nowjmm 
kept on the farms they must be employed by the year, with the size of the business it would pay every pro- without" taking Sso much" time.68 Two "motor'8 tracks
and the work must be planned so that they are busy ducer of choice farm stock and farm products to let at Marysville do the work of three wagons in half the
winter and summer. This keeping of the men busy prospective buyers know what he has to offer. It also t'1116- A row boat carries eight children from ei*
is where many farmers fall down, and where they helps the buyer to get what he wants direct. Tudicious to twelve years of age across a cove at a cost of fifty
show themselves to be inefficient managers. True, advertising is simply co-operation between the man portation for a°ny dLstric/'kpends" on'^al'condirio^ 
a, certain class of farm laborer does not require much w“° has something to sell and the man who The wagon must be strong, comfortable and*waràh • 
work to keep him busy, and is so independent, with desires to purchase. with glass coverings to protect the front, sides and
the wages paid at the present time that the farmer back from wind and storm. Curtains are unsatiF’'
hardly dare speak a reproving word, else the man " faC}°2 t?ecause they darken the interior and

. .. , , , ' 6 , Ule man ^ .. „ out the landscape as the wagon passes along. Ml
flits on to other fields. But to get back to the point, Consolidation In Rural Schools ferably also the driver should be seated inside along 
wages are and will continue to be high, and, this being * with the children, so as to exaçt proper conduct ana
true, it is necessary that the farmer make efficiency BY SINCLAIR laird conversation on the part of the boys and girls in hi*
,h« ba.i, of hi, hiring and pay ,h= ».n according £“£, J”b51ooT. w“™,T',och « .bfcwM
as he measures up in this respect, and, if possible, The Transportation Problem which uses a special coalbrick for heating, but nôt
employ married men, giving them a comfortable . . * by stoves or oil heaters, as these might be dangefljjgg||
cottage on the farm—a place which may be made , 1S*c , r to every riRht-minded person that good, The usual practice for trustees is to purchase.the
a real comfortable home for the laboring man. It duTancfof one Tnotterwjthin easy walking wagons and let a contract for drivers and teams.
. . . | • , , en. tance oi one another, it our rural schools are to Special wagons for the purpose are now sold by se1flSHBg§j
is not necessary to work sixteen hours a day if the be properly graded, they must be centralized, and large concerns in the United States at a cost of about
best management is exercised and the men handled transportation must be provided for pupils who live $225, to seat twenty or twenty-five pupils. But they
properly. Farm labor is handled in a very loose at c cllstancfe" .... . have been much cheaper in Manitoba, ranging from
fashion in this country No other class of tabor i«= a " UjCess ° consolidation, from this point of view, $125 to $240. At Sarah ville the complete vans WW

1 country, ino other class of labor is depends upon a proper selection of the central school wheels and runners cost $151. At Roblin, where
site, caretully planned routes and efficient methods of seven vans brought 100 children to school, the longest
transportation. All of these can be best dealt with route was nine miles and the shortest six miles, *
on the spot where consolidation is contemplated. “the vans were built in town at the blacksmith shops,
but there are certain principles which must be fol- They are covered with twelve ounce duck. TnK
lowed. 1 he experience of other provinces and states when painted, makes them waterproof and also keeps
has shown that wherever transportation of pupils has out the cold winds. The sides are made so that they ii

ly.i

Hi
should be written on

. ............... when ordering a
change ot address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

18- WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always .pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magasine." Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 

* matter will be returned on receipt of postage.
ES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID

ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14, ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.
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so badly managed, and there is great room for the 
man on the land who has to pay high wages at the 
present time to develop his men so they are worth 
even more than he is called upon to pay them. Plan 
the work and then work the plan. While doing it,
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15-“8 be rolled up in the summer time, thus making 
: Son nice and cool. The seats and Boors are covered
■ “Sr canvas and carpet and are very comfortable 

and cosy For heating purposes we use ordinary 
font-warmers, four to a van, and plenty of robes. 
These keep the children snug and warm on the coldest 
and stormiest days in the winter time. The vans 
fit on an ordinary farm sleigh in the winter time, 
and on a good, stout democrat in the summer.”

All wagons, however, should be comfortably 
cushioned and in winter should be heated. In most 

- «yes the* driver, in his contract, undertakes to see 
that the foot warmers are in good working condition.

journey and recognize the authority of the drivers. 
In the West there has been no difficulty irf securing 
reliable drivers at $2.50 to $3.50 a day; fears regard
ing colds, contagious diseases, poor ventilation and 
bad moral tone need never exist. Fighting, quarrel
ing, bad language and other evils are banished, and 
parents know their children are safe. Sometimes 
the driver pays a bond for faithful performance 
amounting, in some cases, to a month’s payment, or, 
in other cases, a fixed sum of one hundred dollars.

selves had to walk to school, now see their children 
drive to school and are thankful for the convenience. 
Transportation is a success and is in the best interests 
of the children, which after all is the main thing to 
be considered.

Wherever a consolidated school is in operation 
in Manitoba there is no record of any desire to return 
to old conditions. Taxpayers and parents would 
refuse to go back. Those living in the shadow of the 
consolidated school are glad to see the larger number 
of children, and the greater competition and en
thusiasm engendered. The teachers, too, have greater 
pleasure and .encouragement in their work.

Proper appreciation of the advantages of trans
portation would soon render the old district schools 
a discarded and discredited system.
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Consolidation, Good Roads.

The transportation, of course, is easier when the 
Public and Private Transportation. roads are good. It should be remembered, however,

in most cases transportation is free and is provided that if the roads are good enough for children to wllk 
“f oublie funds by the trustees. However, both over they are passable also for wagons, and that

the oublie and the private methods are in force in wet weather children in wagons will reach school
«me cases and should be explained. with dry clothes and feet, while children who walk

In the case of public transportation the cost over wet and muddy roads would have to sit with wet
„ari “ according to the length of the' route and the feet all day, and, besides will be tired before beginning
nZthnd of payment. When the trustees provide school work. Roads of all kinds are traversed in
Ihe vans and sleighs the driver usuallygets, inCanada. Virginia—level, mountain rocky, sand; macadam and
S2 nr $3 each day that the school is in session, or red clay roads; yet two hundred wagons run sucçess-

„ lump sum for the year of about $500 or $600. fully over them without breaking down during winter
nr course when the driver provides the van the cost or summer. But, of course, good roads are a great
k higher’but this is not a fair system, because if asset and consolidation has fairly started a zeal for
the vans are suitable for the school purposes they are road building, for nothing stimulates the good-road
nfit profitable for other uses. The system of public craze like road travel. The rural mail courier like-
vehides with payment by contract for driving which wise needs good roads, and so improvement of high-
includes the driver's wages and use of teams, horees, ways becomes a matter of daily conversation. If a
robes and warmers is the most widely spread method. school van gets stuck in the mud, the consciences of

The private method, however, is also common, - the farmers are smitten. With good roads the van
and takes the shape of family transportation which is [uns on time. Children rely on it passing their
practiced in various forms. In this case the parents home at 8.15 a.m. and reaching school at 8.50
are responsible for the transportation of their children, In fact good roads make punctuality possible. Good
and are either paid by the district or do it at their roads and consolidation move together though the
own expense. Four such methods are in existence condition of roads is only an incidental part of school

i p^jfotâ transportation. Kentucky has excellent macadam
to 1 All pupils in the district receive a fixed amount roads and few consolidated schools whereas Ohio,
for each day's attendance, ranging from ten cents a with many poor roads m some parts, has an excellent
day i„ some districts to twenty-five cents in others, system of consolidated schools. Besides, if the roads

2. The allowance for transportation is graduated are too tod for horses to travel on they certainly are
to distance from school, and varies from five too bad «for children,

cents to twenty-five cents per pupil for each day’s 
attendance. These two methods are in use in Rolette 
County, and are so satisfactory that Superintendent 
Sherry states that they give less trouble than any 
of the other systems. In fact he believes that this 
is THE system. The advantages over public vans are:

(a) No child must ride very far to get to school.
(b) No child need start from home till a • long 

time after the rig would gave gone, had it been in

in

Nature’s Diary
A. P. KLUGH, M. A.

One of the most characteristic sounds of autumn 
is the call of the Blue Jay. At no time of year is this 
species a particularly silent bird except when in the 
vicinity of its nest, but in the fall its vocal efforts are 
more noticeable than at any other time. Its usual 
note is a rather harsh scream, certainly not a musical 
note in itself, and pleasing only because of its association 
with golden autumn days of bygone years. It has. 
however, another note, a musical and well-modulated 
whistle, which I fancy is attributed by many to some 
entirely different species of bird. In addition to these 
two notes of its own it has a fairly extensive vocabulary 
which it has borrowed from other birds, as it is a mimic 
of no mean ability. Its rendition of the cry of the 
Red-shouldered Hawk, for instance, is so perfect as 
to often deceive the trained ornithologist.

The Blue Jay has an extensive range; from the 
Atlantic to the Prairies and from near the Hudson 
Bay to Texas. Throughout the greater part of this 
vast range the species is resident, being found both in 
summer and winter. In the extreme norm it is a summer 
resident only, and I am inclined to think that in all 

. other localities in which the
species is resident that the 
individuals are not, but that 
in any given territory the 
individuals which are present 
in summer migrate farther 
south in the fail, their place 
being taken by individuals 
from farther north. At any 
rate, in both spring and fall 
we frequently see bands of 
Blue Jays apparently migrat
ing.

The nest of this species 
is built in trees and bushes, 
and is constructed of sticks, 
and lined with herbs, masses 
and other soft material.,The 
eggs, which are from four to 
five in number, are variable 
in color, usually being clay 
color with brown spots.

The economic statue of 
the Blue Jay is a question 
which requires very pareful 
discussion, as the wide range 
of its menu includes items 
which render it both bene
ficial and harmful. The 
main charges brought against 
it are that it destroys the 
eggs and young of other 
birds and that it eats corn, 
and it has been contended 
that the harm which it does 
in this way outweighs the 

good it does by the consumption of injurious 
insects. In order to settle this question the U. 
S. Biological Survey carefully investigated the 
food-habits of this species, examining the contents 
of 292 stomachs, which were collected at all seasons 
of the year in-22 States, and Canada. This investiga- 
ti n showed that the food of the Blue Jay consists 
of 24.3 per cent, of animal matter and 75.7 per cent, 
of v
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(c) The expense is less and
(d) the pay is distributed throughout the district. •
It might be mentioned that in this county, two

' of the consolidated school buildings have living-rooms 
upstairs for the teachers to use, if they desire.

3. In some districts parents that live very far 
from the school are paid a fixed sum for the family, 
e. g., one family is paid $5 a month and another $2, 
while all others are required to bring their children 
free of charge.

4. Parents must bring their children free of charge 
to public funds. Superintendent West believes in 
this system. "We do not pay people for having their • 
children educated. If their farms are far from school 
it is unfortunate, the same as if they are far from the 
elevator. Besides, there are no farmers who do not 
have an idle horse that can be put to this use with 
very little expense to them, but a system of pay in
creases taxes greatly. These are the arguments we 
use and they have worked, but they would not work 
everywhere. ”

There are advantages and objections in all these 
methods, and it does not matter whether the payment 
is a flat rate for attendance or a variable rate accord
ing to mileage, or a fixed sum pier family, or even 
if there is no payment at all. The best method
depends on the locality and must be worked out from .
experience. The main pioint is that transpiortation In Manitoba the Public Schools Act gives piower
must be provided in some way. This is an age of to trustees of any consolidated school district to spiend
transpiortation, so why not let children share our money to acquire, improve or make passable any road
modern methods of travel? The distance between or roads requiring such action to propierly transport
schools used to be the distance children could be made children to school, and the Department of Education
to walk. Now it only depiends on the distance a child is authorized to make grants towards such expiense
can be transported in comfort. if the municipality has refused or neglected to do the

work.

on.

'

Eastwood Todd.
Champion Standard-bred atallion at London. Owned by T. D. Elliot & Son, Bolton.

egetable matter. The animal food is chiefly made 
up of insects, with a few spiders, myriapods, snails 
and small vertebrates such as fish, salamanders, tree- 
frogs. mice and birds. Because of the statements 
which have been made to the effect that eggs and young 
birds are an important item of the food of this species, 
everything was carefully examined which mig" 
any piossibility indicate that birds or eggs had been 
eaten, but remains of birds were found in only 2, and 
the shells of small birds’ eggs in 3, of the 292'stomachs. 
It is of course possible for a bird to eat an egg without 
swallowing any pxirtion of the shell, in which case the 
soft contents would soon disappear from the stomach, 
but in view of the fact that such substances as dead 
leaves, bits of plant stems, and rotten wood which 

evidently swallowed accidently with insects or 
other food, are constantly found in bird’s stomachs, 
it does not seem probable that Blue Jays would dis
criminate against eggshells. To test this matter, four 
eggs of the House Sparrow were offered to a Jay in 
captivity. The bird at once seized the eggs and began 
to eat them, but when any piece of the shell, no matter 
how small, was dropped, it was at once picked up and 
swallowed, so that the shells with their membranes 
were entirely gone before the soft contents.

Insects are eaten in every month of the year, but

The Driver. Success and Popularity of Transportation.
Satisfaction can only be obtained when competent . . .

drivers are employed. Fortunately there has been The success of transportation is best seen in the 
no lack anywhere of trustworthy, temperate and care- regularity of attendance which is often better than in
ful men whose word is respected and obeyed. They cities where good streets and sidewalks and short
should have full authority over the conduct of thé distances prevail. In Garfield School, Whitman
children and piower to force badly behaved boys to County, Washington, the pupils who were transported
get out and walk. Strict discipline must be main- five miles to school made 96.7 pier cent, of attendmice,
tained throughout- the journey. Indeed, it has been while in the city school the percentage was 95. Both
found that the pupils behave better and are under are remarkable records, but surely the transpiortation
better control when riding in a van than in the old achievement is an extraordinary one. In Ind.ana
method of walking alone to school. In most cases the movement is so successful that already 1,963
the driver is under contract to refrain from the use school districts have been abandoned and centered
of tobacco and improper language, and to repiort in 665 consolidated schools, a gain of 239 consolidated
impropier conduct to the teacher. Experience, however, schools in the last five years. In 1914 the state of
proves that the conduct is always good and that Iowa gave a repiort of 64 transpiortation routes, mostly
punishment rarely has to be resorted to. The driver, in the northwestern part of the state. 1 his repiort
who is usually a farmer living at the end of the route, from 64 drivers for 180 trips each represents a possible
furnishes a bond for faithful performance of his duty; of 11,520 trips from 3 to 12 miles each which should
he rides inside and keeps good order. In the busy have been made. Out of these 11,520 trips only
season his wife acts as substitute,'and this is found four and one-half trips were missed during the year,
satisfactory in numerous cases. Older schoolboys Manitoba has a similar record. At some schools
or hired men are never satisfactory and cannot be not a single trip was missed for several years,
recommended. In most cases, especially when the Punctuality is reduced to a fine art; regularity is no
conveyances belong to the school, children feel the longer an astonishing thing. Children like the journeys
right of the school to dictate their conduct on the and are anxious to go to school. Parents, who them-
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? on,y quantities during the winter, of any kind can be closed and made practically air-
E t?tal m June, 46% in tight every living thing within will be destroyed by 

yan<* An "u8ust- I™ June most of the insects burning sulphur. The proportions needed are 50 
ï"î" are Beetles, among them being many injurious ounces of sulphur to every thousand feet of air space.
riirfc Tw/L/tEr ^Un?- BeetJ®! Spotted Pehdnota, An old tin may be used as the container, placed on Croun In Pal vac

:ne«îîVe^ian^ while m August most of the floor, and wetted with methylated spirit in order P B UalVeS
erpillars The ‘vecetahle F Yu’—^ alight, and then the building can be closed. Young cattle, varying in age from a few wmi

™ l‘S sPecîes Jhe fumes nse and search out every crack and cranme. a few months, are subject, especially those
tie !n^rt immr/»n!t8' v °f thc jP31?1 Thls *?. Reaper than any form of liquid, and requires damp pastures and more esp^iaUv tho?

Seotember it . ,te™&, “» “» very httle labor by way of preparation, although near streams of water, and durihgthe faH^f ?ftUr
£gRK Wh^P nffa anHa^Ul u18> of tke ho,6S old buildings are apt to be overlooked. to a form of inflammation of the threat *
taken are rarely Sulphur is a specific for the itch. The itch of man by the formation of a fibrinous exudate off*

beechnuts, chestnuts, etc. corresponds to mange of quadrupeds. The acari usually of a greyish-white color h,,t -lnembra
mwethL &^oftêTtotaHn^l4^^0041, andfgS!gaues •,CaUSe k are kilIed bV contact with sulphur, or ycUow, extending over the muco^mem? br°
Sfa rakta no «nH A the^o®?tobLer 566(1 0118 V* the b681 vehicles for it; contact is neces- the larynx and wind pipe TomerinTs ™6
totaled Nov.erpber 82%, of the sary It is because some mange parasites (the sar- posterior portion of the mouth and *
btoies ŒmÎta mulberriïï wiM rh7y- °f aPP'es>. bla.ck" ~Pfs) "take galleries under the skin and deposit bronchial tubes are enlarged.*
ehSSmVs wnH xy»,dchemes,chokechemes, their eggs at the ends of them, that a dressing will This condition is generally called orn.m nmMmmm

skwmsi ,is probable that most of those eaten were wild, so that hv the aHHition w =iLii-L X:„ £ . .u^u ’ h others are quite thin and trans- ■
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In the light of this careful investigation we are bound 
relieve that statements as tn the __

SaltSulDhu7arivearb?tate’ .J101""bicarbonate of'potash'j! LTetacheTfor^rons^erabk kngth^ith^t^^H

;8gfs K«é«5^5"£h5 s
«*B,rs

and vineyard, not from man s; that corn is the onlv action so well recotmizpH when «wn ;n min t a R F ? , nx W1j^ ^ found to be lined for a con*
a^et|nb,Ct f<7h ^kcn by this species which causes daily is due to^tins conversion.8^ Proof of thVgas^s Mothers ^heEb^Er'80™6 fCaS6S on,X. Partially, while 
any loss to the farmer and that here the damage is too evident in the bowel flatus and is one of the^hief th»°f i fS tfie whole circumference will be covered by

,he ““ Jay 3T,^phiK ,h,tldre” Al Sympto^-Se'Tl^È'^ûy^B

as food in order to produce Their effete Thë two ?th^ » ï*8’ »S° “ the sPace between the jaw bone,
ZS "RLThtY 7e,cril^ ,wi,h in »»uy .«^SSTy K£d dfei,yytopBe I
»"d »i T aUerative, ™£d‘LS’ afcS''?^”' KïïSÆ* b? » croVagS"^
change, and showing in the shininv coat of the here sPasm *he muscles of the larynx, causing vie
or beast. 8 g COat of the horse Paroxysms. In other cases the spasmodic affectÜi^

of the larynx and difficult breathing occur vyithout
any premonitory ttHB 
ptoms. The pulse, 
hard and frequent at 
the commencemenyi*F™ 
comes more frequent, É 
feeble and indistinct ; , 
as the disease ad
vances; the fits of 
coughing grow more * 
and more troublesome ; 
and violent paroxysme 
frequently occur, es
pecially if the animal- 
be subjected to any 
sudden exertion or ex
citement. Inthecourse 
of two or three days 
flakes of false mem
brane are coughed up; 
expectoration becomes 
more profuse; the false 
membrane, which 
never becomes organ
ized or vascular, is 
loosened and detached 
by a fluid poured from 
the mucous membrane* 
until it is finally sepa
rated and cast off. If 
the case 
favorably t 
bra ne is not again 
formed, the suppura
tion process terminat
ing in the inflammatory 
action.
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ill THE HORSE.
Uses Of Sulphur In Horse And 

Stock Treatment.
During recent months we have received at this 

®ffice many enquires ; regarding! the use of sulphur 
in keeping live stock healthy, and in the treatment 
of certain horse andpive-stock troubles. We recently 
read in The Farmer and Stockbreeder an interesting 
article on this subject by>n Old Country veterinarian, 
and we pass it on to our readers who are interested 
in this “old and useful remedy. "

One of the oldest and most useful remedies in 
the world, andjone of the few specifics, is sulphur. 
By the name of brimstone it is sold in brittle sticks, 
so brittle, indeed, as to break in the warm hand 
because so bad a conductor of heat. A roll of brim
stone is often found in the dog’s drinking 
A stone would do equally'well for all that is dissolved 
and taken by the dog. The rolls are obtained from 
native sulphur, which is a volcanic product in the 
blue clay beds of Sicily and Italy. There are many 
other sources of sulphur, but, these are the chief 
commercial centres fromlwhichT it is obtained in
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form that is most easily converted into the powder 
or “Hewers’’ as we know it when re-sublimed and
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relatively pure, althoughïtraces of arsenic contaminate 
it more or less. This is why black sulphur, sulphur 
vivium, hosse sulphur, caballum, as it is variously 
called, is not to be preferred to the cleaner product. 
Black sulphur, which was originally preferred for 
pigs and as an alterative for other animals, may well 
have owed its virtue to the minute quantity of arsenic 
contained in it, but we have seen some recent samples 
of poisoning by it when recklessly employed under 
the impression that it is a perfectly harmless drug
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C W r so ^ Shropshire Champion.C. W. Gurney & Sons champion at Toronto and London,
also champion American-bred 

Treatment.—Of

ewe.
TJ'YE th? ,doses 1 woul(i impress readers with 

can cause poisoning. Diarrhoea,
death have resulted 'fmm' a’ dT'
Many amateurs give more than is prescribed by careful

The black portion which accTmëlaë's onZTsu^e ^
of the iron receiver in which sulphur is sublimed '"flammation of the
tains the arsenic practically of the whole sublimate

, , course preventive treatment should
be observed. This consists in providing good shelter I 
and sanitary quarters for the calves at night and during 
wet, cold weather, in addition to seeing that the lots I 
in which they are kept are not damp. When the disease 
is noticed, if the symptoms are very alarming, the I
breathing very difficult, and the noise loud, there is lv
immediate danger from suffocation and an operation ; 
known as Tracheotomy, which consists in inserting I 
a tube into the larynx, and can be performed only by 
a veterinarian, is necessary. Hence the services of a 
veterinarian should be promptly procured. It is 
essential in every severe case that air be admitted I 

i he early, as, should the operation be delayed, the animal 
will soon succumb to suffocation, or a condition of 
blood poisoning caused by an overloading of the blood 5 
with carbon and effete material. When the symptoms ■ 
are not so severe, the nostrils should be steamed for 
several hours consecutively, by holding the head over 
a pot of steaming water or other device, and it is well 

poor to add to the water a little carbolic acid or iodine. A* 
you cannot grow a good crop from bad so*ution of nitrate of silver, one-half dram to one

seed on infertile soil; neither can an agricultural collpaë TEu6 °J- dlstdled water- should be applied directly
, college to the diseased mucous membrane. This can be done

- men- It does, by holding the patient’s mouth open by the use of a
great many to be better farmers. speculum, a clevis, or other device, and applying the 'T

solution with a feather, care being taken to not apply it 
to a greater surface than that upon which its action 1 
is required. I his should be repeated once or at most

con-

1 in the way above described, but has had a portion 
of animal charcoal added to it to produce the effect 
desired by the purchaser. This harmless form of 
adulteration may be almost desirable since there is 
no arsenic, and charcoal is a useful ant acid and remedy 
for certain forms of indigestion. Sulphur is present 
in the bile and in albuminoids and in the order of 
plants known as the crucifer», of which the brassica 
or cabbage tribe have the most abundant supply 
The cabbage water which smells so unpleasantly is 
due to the sulphuretted hydrogen given off in the 
boiling.

Sulphur is insoluble in alcohol (cold) and in water 
and is tasteless. Old folks who were dosed with 
“brimstone and treacle” in their childhood will 
find it difficult to believe this statement as to its 
tastelessness, but if they will put a dust of the powder 
on the tongue by itself they will find it so. Sulphur mak* 
melts at a comparatively low heat (40 deg. Fahr ) 
and dissipates entirely with about twice that amount’
Burning converts it into one of the most powerful Remember, when 
and cheapest of aerial disinfectants. If buildings

than the too cautious vet
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dictum therefore entirely disagrees with whE E 
been said in this artick on iterative doles ^ 
reader can choose which he will.ia
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daily, so long as required. A little, say half as a tablespoonful of whiskey in a little cold water should produce fatal complications. It must not be forgotten
loonful, of nitrate or chlorate of potassium should be given every few hours. Any fluids given by the that the patient must be kept in a warm, dry building,

tie riven in drinking water and, if' the patient be con- mouth must be very carefully administered, as, on well ventilated and if the weather be cold the body
stioated, a little raw linseed, or castor oil should be account of the difficulty in swallowing, if they be given should be clothed. Whip.
given. If prostration be very marked, a stimulant, too rapidly some will pass down the windpipe and
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A panoramic view of the Shorthorn industry on very much of the dairy order. There, grazing was heifers judiciously with a bull of the same family not
w_ American continent discloses a turning point, the product of many years of consistent endeavor, near enough related to in-breed. ” “ What work have you
The jingle of the range, while yet clamorous, is gradually 60 cows all with records over 8,000 pounds per year, done to show that dual-purpose cows will produce good
diminishing, and the call to breed in sympathy with and many of them with notable achievements to their steers?" “We have to-day a bull calf out of a 11,000
smaller holdings is ever increasing in its dimensions, credit. Invariably the cows much over 10,000 pounds pound cow which we have steered and are rearing for a
Breeders have entered the dual-purpose enterprise were not what could be called dual-purpose in type, show steer. He weighs over 500 pounds at five months
recognizing a future in this strain- A few breeders in the as they were in thinner condition, had sharper shoulders, old.which is as good as the beef breeders can do. We
eastern states, there are, who stood by thé helm through more slender in the neck and were wedge shaped have also an excellent grade steer out of a grade dual-
adversity, and made milk records with Shorthorns to quite a degree. Mr. Otis now realizes that records purpose cow to demonstrate the beef qualities of

1 » |ong before the dual-purpose call was heeded by breeders can be carried too far and is breeding for the 7,000 to bull as well as the milking propensities. " “ What is the
at large. At first their endeavors passed almost un- 10,000 pound cow that has a large frame and is more com- difficulty met with in dual-purpose Shorthorn breeding? ”
noticed until the beef Shorthorn had become so beefy pact, yet of that indescribable matronly type. The cow, “The difficulty is with the breeder being able to combine
that the farmers on moderate sized farms revolted, Jewel, as shown in the photograph, very much ap- the milk qualities judiciously with the beef qualities, not
some going into dairying and the remainder forming proaches the type he is seeking to breed to. She is a fostering one too much to the detriment of the other."
thé inevitable support that has meant smoother sailing large, deep-bodied individual and always in good fleshing After strolling throughout every nook-and corner 
for these few breeders, who first directed their attention order, yet her milk record is 10,887 and during the of his establishment, and discussing many phases of
towards breeding for the dual-purpose qualities. the subject not here given, the

a banker Cleve- are ^man^tt^^d ua?^ purpose

manufacturer mU 1h...b—if ^ m. a banker well known tn , .| th t re in inirly- close

as many as 128 head of pure-bred Shorthorns of should^pick ouTthe œvre in8‘the

dual-purpose breeding. They are not simply a collection herd so line bred it would beof fairly good milkiflg Shorthorns brought together Part of the Oti. Herd.on Blue Gra-. found that they are those leaning
within the past few years, but Shorthorns with con- year she made her record she would have made good towards the dairy type and which have approached more
sistent dual-purpose breeding for perhaps 30 or 40 beef at any stage of her milking period. Another cow 'nearly the dairy Shorthorn not only in type, but in
years. They are direct descendants of the Inms & which is very much Jewel's equal is Braemar Beauty, a heavy production. Those of great dual-purpose ap-
May and afterwards of May & Otis constructive en- Canadian cow bred by James Brown, Norval, Ont., pearance invariably are not backed so much by this
deavors. Two years ago the _ latter firm dissolved with a record over 9,000 pounds. There are many others Clay strain, the production of many generations. They
partnership and now Chas. Otis in Ohio and L. D. May 0f this type, some of which will be shown at the Chicago quite often have an introduction of it but are not so
in Pennsylvania are carrying on breeding operations International this year. intensely bred. The summary of this evidence is that
from the foundation constructed in pioneer days. In After viewing the whole herd in this establishment, too much emphasis was laid on production in the earlier 
the blood lines of the Otis herd is found one of the pioneer one Qf the best on the American continent and one when breeding operations as a result of which the type changed
dual-purpose Shorthorn bulls, Joe Johnsofi, which ;n partnership with L. D. May in 1913 and 1914 won in sympathy. The demand of the American public
individual to-day has over 75 descendants with records eight grand championships, 25 firsts and 10 second no doubt encouraged this tendency since the call was

pounds in a. year, and 27 with records over prizes at Vermont, Syracuse and the National Dairy for larger milk yields without sufficient emphasis being
10,000 pounds. His sire had a great reputation as a Show, the various difficulties in breeding, and the riven to the maintenance of a fairly good meat carcass,
getter of heavy milkers. One of Joe Johnson’s choicest future of the dual-purpose breed were discussed. The But now the fault is being rectified, the association of
granddaughters was Margaretta Clay which produced answers to the following questions are from one who more of the beef type encouraged, and contentment with
for eight years an average of 8,426 pounds. She was bas had a wide experience with Shorthorns. “Do lower yields is being realized as necessary. Even yet the
mated with the imported Duke Buttercup which com- • American farmers seeking

^ .^yr. ^ ^ 1^... ^ ^ ^ ^ ^. ^ ^ ^... |n .... .... in

at his hind quarter and accentuated by his only moderate * • ®*is the opportunity was
fleshing. A back view shows up more of the dual- Jewel, 10,887-lb. Cow, First Prize for Cows in Milk at the International, 1911 given to see the result of
purpose type, a moderately broad shoulder and square she is regarded as one of the best specimens in the herd, and combines.both easy-keeping generations of line breeding
quarters. 1 he impression given was that he leans to the qualities and milk production. or almost in-breeding without
dairy order which type is quite contrary to that which . . , . the introduction of new
many Shorthorn breeders advocate. On mentioning this you prefer the bull and cows uniform in conformation, blood. These few animals bred intensely in milk
act, Mr. Otis replied, “I think the best results are being moderately between the beef and dairy type? production with the blood concentrated and re-con-

obtained by a bull inheriting milking strains being “It is hard to breed a uniform type, our ancestors centrated had not been ostracized from the farm but
used on cows of good conformation. My experience have been at it before us for generations and the idea clearly indicated that intensifying can be carried too
as been that Shorthorns will inherit, conformation is that it is easier to get desired results with bulls far. They were constitutionless, sway-back, scrawny

more from the dam than the sire, but the sire must leaning to the dairy type on big-framed, heavily-boned cows that one would ca I ideal scrubs The thought
a S°°d milking dam to produce milking heifers. ” cows, neither of them being the opposite extremes. permeates one that if such was the result of m-breeduig,

the young bulls, most of which were quite large, “Under what conditions is the dual-purpose suitable? no wonder breeders throughout the world recognized
s rong-boned and good-framed youngsters were grown “Practically in all conditions, but more so when farmers that a herd, if line bred, needs an infusion of
n skimmed milk. In them the dairy type was not have considerable roughage to feed and turn into milk blood from time to time in order to avoi possibe
vident, but rather a leaning to the beef conformation. and meat, no other breed will pay more money under disaster. While all the great breeders in oun -

In the field were the breeding cows and heifers, some these circumstances.” “What brief advice would you ing breeds through pioneer days were staunch
nese.near the barn and others in the coulee pasture. give a beginner in the business?” 1 Dont expect to advocates, and in practice supported the i ea o m-

1 he cows are larg6| deep-hearted types, but on the breed up a first-class herd in a year, but when you have breeding, yet it was found necessary to incorporate
whole with much more variation than observed on the found a bull that seems to suit your herd keep him and new blood from time to time. This case of in-breeding
ate J Hill's farm at St. Paul. Some of them showed his heifers and use him for all he is worth. Don t let on the Otis establishment is not to his discredit, but
hi a fairly good degree of fleshing, while others were money tempt the heifers away fro* you, then mate his rather the living example of a few mistakes made
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
in his endeavors and by his predecessors. Any pedigree has made the discovery, through the hard logic of for the self-binder extremely difficult. In
of almost any individual in the herd will show an attempt War. that it is possible for national prosperity to be the old-fashioned hook or scythe can alon.e^SÜ
to breed in accordance with the known natural laws purchased at too high a price, when that price is a decent job of cutting. Irish harvesters h»™ÜH
to make improvement in milking qualities, but these decadent Agriculture. True, it is a great matter the unfailing source of autumn labor hi*!Üfl
known laws are so meagre that one may readily confront that the people should have cheap food, but it is Lothians they have been plainly informed
forces indefinable. a greater matter that the land of the country should room will be more to be desired than their1

Breeders while not altogether agreeing with some be kept under cultivation. Unless this be done The feeling is that it is shameful to see ahl
?f.. .r: °,tis ideas admire the staunch adherence of his people cannot live on the land. If people cannot men coming to the places vacated bv our 
individual conviction concerning the place of the dual- five on the land the cities cannot be replenished men, either voluntarily or under the nmvici^J
purpose and give credit for tbat which he and his pre- with healthy citizens, and when War breaks out Military Servioe Act. P 1
decessors have attained. In breeding for a dual- there is some risk of a famine in the island empire. Live stock interests of all kinds are in '
purpose animal, care must be taken not to sacrifice |The problem is how to maintain a prosperous agricul- tremely thriving way. British Holstein-Fri»«;,n
one quality in order to gain another. ture, to grow the utmost possible from the soil, and are increasingly in favor. The herd at Cm!

thus to furnish the defenders of the country with Inverness, was dispersed a few weeks ago 
food for man and beast. We are certainly up against females were sold at an average price of £77
it, and at all costs it is agreed that agricultural pros- Among these were 23 calves which made an av

-_____„„___ -______. „ perity and national prosperity are synonyms. of £39 6s. 3d. apiece. At the Stirling
Editor The Farmer s Advocate : Many questions connected with land holding call week the highest price was made bv a

We have begun to organize British agriculture. *or adjustment. It is difficult for dwellers in a new Friesian bullock. The famous Shorthorn hprrT*!
At least we made a start this week in Glasgow. That country like Canada, where there is unlimited room High Honorable A. J. Balfour M. P. at- Wu!
vigorous individual, Mr. Hughes, from Australia, f°r expansion, to appreciate the conditions of land hame, in East Lothian, was dispersed thi.
has wakened up the people of this country, and an tenure in a country like Great Britain. When settlers Sixty-eight head, including a large number 1
effort is being made to get ready for an industrial con- in the oversea dominions of Great Britain learn the made the fine average of £92 6s 5d The ki
flict which everybody says is to take place after the power possessed by land owners in Great Britain price was 370 guineas paid for a Goldie -
War. For our own part the main thing has always they are amazed. In these sternly democratic Com- heifer calf made 220 guineas There w. 4
seemed to us to be to finish the War. The end does monwealths and Dominions the interests of the people buying on pedigree, and in some instances nr!™! u
not seem m sight, although the action of Roumania are paramount, and the will of the people brooks, high. The lamb trade is in full swinv tk.™
has certainly encouraged a buoyancy of spirit through- no impediment. Laws which do not make for the recorded for all breeds and crosses are a rec»,j W
out the Entente and a corresponding depression cultivation of the soil, which actually make it more good weather during the period of the saleZ”™*
among the Central Powers. It is, at any rate, difficult profitable not to cultivate the soil, are simply swept ly helped trade. Lambs look very bedra™
to see how Turkey can escape being crushed, and no away. In this country at the present time the Govern- pouring, wet day. In addition to that tE
one mll be sorry should the crushing be of a complete ment is calling on farmers to produce more food, has been such as has encouraged the imm
and irretrievable character. Greece would seem to be and yet is compelled to look on helplessly while thous- of the turnip crop, and this has reactK
moving m favor of co-operation with the Entente, ands of sheep are being cleared off a good grazing on the demand for lambs, which, to amh™,
and, many case, the fate of Bulgaria would seem to because the proprietor insists on certain conditions are fed on turnips. At the CorstonZleS
be fixed. But what a heterogeneous crowd these .«-. U ,. 01
Balkan nations or nationalities are! How they will __________________ —^shearling r
ever weld together may baffle statesmanship. The I r7VV“?Te “ ®V5?16W
big question will be, who is to get Constantinople? j <wt, • ld‘ „ A" Buttar>
One rather trembles to think what may be when that r-°ck ,,s weJ £now“ m
question is raised at the conclusion of thé War. All c.anada, and there life
this however, is away from my text. We are organizing Better nock of
agriculture so that after the War this country may
never again run the risks she has recently run of * breed,\
starvation. We have never been within sight of that 1 ,not, mdtendmg in Scot-
because our Navy has kept the seas, and better still, I ,and' bot“ tbe Oxford
has discovered means whereby the menace of the I I fu?wn and tlle. Suffolk I,
German submarine has been turned to the confusion I I ,a,rly outdistandng jBK]
of the Teuton. If, however, the German had been I I popular favor.
better equipped with submarines and less hampered I I f°m,™ Oxford rami
by fear of compromising himself with neutrals, he' I I * fhe half-bred ewe, 1
might have put us into a fix, and given the people I I Is ? ewe got by a Bo

■ of these islands a taste of War, which, dreadful as the Leicester sire
times are, they have so far escaped. I I Cheviot ewe, is modi

A great meeting was held in Glasgow this week IambJ2
to inaugurate a campaign for the setting of agricul- It Shropshire sire out
ture on a surer foundation than that on which it I I xk« c ud
has rested during the past seventy years. When such I I ine buttolk has tainy
questions are raised it is inevitable that there will j recovered ground in Scot-
be echoes of fiscal controversies. The effect of the tland. As the sire of lean
Anti-Corn I aw legislation of 1846 was far-reaching. kîUtî^n ,tblv borate»
In the opinion of many at the time it seemed to J blackfaced breed mjur
threaten destruction to Agriculture. But before many 1 rivalled. They have the
years had passed the Crimean War came, and Great 1________________________________________ _________ reputation of being some-
Britain was then, as a nation, busily engaged in _________ what slow feedefeTapre
bolstering up the Turk. It was a costly business * Pride of Larkin Farm nth perhaps that may bettfe
Indian M utinyTro^ouL^nd7 onfa lew^^raiSr ^ ^ and a winner at °ttawa' but. ,the S" "
it had been settled the American War of Secession ... P^ed with a Cheviot
raged for four eventful years, 1861 to 1865. Then being observed which are designed to preserve game scores in the „^i • • half-bred ewe he few , j
came the European conflicts which remodelled the ^o flockmaster will take the farms with these re- the llst rWrjZkT Pf the butcher, to whom m
map of Southern Europe, when Italy was born a d Junctions, and, as a result we are to witness a desol at inn St resort> the appeal as to the value of breedsDenmark was robbed of her fairest provinces y The legislation of this country must do something to traded "mUSt b^made" In the Clydesdale home
Prussia. No sooner had these calamities been in a Pavent such a misuse of land Wherever the interests hired ah^,d a,Kreat demand: ^ftaihons are being
sort of a way repaired and settlements of a kind °f sport and the interests of agriculture conflict thein mnv h ??d aS farastbe season of 1918. Whateverelse
achieved, than another dreadful War broke out—the terest? of sport must be sacrificed. Generally' in the depressed, the Clydesdale horse trade to the
the Franco-Prussian War of 1870. It was short and Past- it has been the other way about. Agriculture has k°IL market. has been extremely - brisk. TW
sharp, and out of it the German Empire was born. been subordinate to sport. We want to change all this thh ‘ a” unfortunately high death-rate among foals
Six years later there broke out the Russo-Turkish The principle must be recognized and acted on—that y ’ J01"1'1'1 being a frequent
War, and in 1878 the Treaty of Berlin confirmed tbe ^arrVer the most important member of the
tile fruits of that conflict by the creation of those community. His industry cannot be handicapped
Balkan kingdoms on which the eyes of Europe are ??d he must himself be thoroughly equipped for his
at this moment again centered. While Europe and bfe-work. The indications are that in spite of the
America were thus for about thirty years more or dread Per,lls- which we have just escaped, if we have
less cursed with the scourge of War and its baleful ÇscaPed them, the reforms necessary to effect needed
after effects, Great Britain was left comparatively improvements in land legislation will have to he
free from such troubles. She reaped a large share i?ught for mch by inch. A bill is at present before
of the profits which War brings to neutrals, and in Parliament _ entitled the Acquisition of Land Bill
the prosperity of these sixties and seventies her Agri- “s obJe.ct ls to prevent the vast expenditure which BY PETER McARTHUR
culture shared. The anticipated effects of her fiscal ,has, ,n,curred in equipping land, being This week 1 enjoyed a leisurely automobile trip that
policy of Free Imports were not experienced, and in confiscated to the landowner at the conclusion of the took me through two counties7 As I was travelling
sp,te of her open ports her Agriculture prospered War The motive of the measure is wholly in the na- with a man who has a due regard for th^oeed 53,
greatly. But the eighties tried the premier industry H°na interest, yet in its passage through the Houses and bas no foolish notion about establishing records,
in an unwonted degree, and while the country generally ?f Parliament its provisions have been fought inch 1 bad a chance to see something of the8 count#,
prospered its agriculture decayed. The nineties saw by. lncb ,and any progress has been gained at the The speedometer "showed that we went at the rate
little improvement. By the opening of the new P01?* of,tbe bayonet. The omens are that the organ!- of eighteen miles an hour which was quite fast enough
S10'"! , °Ye-Sea SÇoipetition had begun to spend J"?*'®11 Agnculture has not been entered upon a?mo- for a man who usually 'travels behind a horse that

The jnrpn sods of the great American Con- *h<>Se Tho have set the wheels in ?ever shows signs of speed except when we are meet-
the wisdom Zrhe cr° work WItb a will, and exercise lrlg,an automobile. And even then her speed is not 
of the Hnvp crpent alongside the harmlessness tb,e rlght kind, for she wants to go backwards

dove. or sideways instead of straight ahead. But, as I was
Harvest has come much sooner than was antic," fay.lng; we travelled at a speed that enabled me to

pated August proved a month of alternating sunsh ne ™ ,n comfort. The first thing that attracted
the excention of dairy farming ii "i. T  7 and showers. Generally the weather was favncaki6 a1/ attÇntion was the parched condition of the country.
the exception of dairy farming, all branches of agri- and cereal crons benefited trreatl,, r„ as lavorable After the long drouth the fields were grev rather thanculture are prosperous as they have not been for thirty the weather Zs much too dn nr ^ parts green" and the pasture^ fields were^ oŒut the same
years. The vastly enhanced cost of production in and on heavy land the lack of mnisfnrn green croPs> color as the weather-beaten hay stacks. It was also
wages, imported foods, machinery, etc., has robbed felt. Still, withal things have o-rZf W-aS keen,y noticeable that where fall wheat was sown only the
the dairy farmer of any excess profits and there is and there is now every prospect of a^nnnfif l,m,provcd> fewer parts of the fields were showing green. In
™tbvdfEenarinnth^ .,of .thP.. Exchequer Potatoes will be a very disappointing croZ ZfZ ma',ly Places the knolls and higher ground did not show
A m I 9 y -,khat 5e 15 hkely t0 get a" kinds are in good bloom and c a b,ade of growth. Most of the farmers in the district
out of the man who is a milk producer. which came a month fet™’ haL grZh f flk°odsi through which we passed had already threshed, but 1
„n«n fb. y<?reVcf’ rk new,.Ph.ase ef things has burst the turnip break. These floods whfch dldn 1 see one decent-sized straw stack. Of course,
upon the view qf the politician and statesman. He ago, have flattened the grain crops and th WCC|k ®°me of them may have Put part of their straw back

g a crops and made the work into the mows, but in other years I have usually seen
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tinent had been denuded of their first fertility, and 
before the first decade of the twentieth century had 
expired there were indications that British Agricul- 
... L--i gsed its nadir and _ " "" ;

cataclysm of August, 1914, has "accelerated 
the upward movement, and at the present time, with
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 160928, 1916'ou: ■D I86fi * 1
and are of all sizes. I understand that because these 
stones resembled over-turned sugar kettles the early 
settlers gave the place the name of Kettle Point. 
Just how these round balls were formed is a matter 
of dispute. According to one theory, when the shale 

soft, bubbles of gas were imprisoned in it, and 
afterwards the filtration of water filled these bubble 
spaces with limestone. This would account for the 
roundness of the formations. But I saw where one 
had been taken out of the shale and the layers of stone 
were bent back 
such as the stone 
me that gas would be likely to spread between the 
layers of shale instead of bending them and retaining 
its bubble form. One member of the party gave it as 
his opinion that the round stones had grown in the 
shale just like mushrooms, and I am not sure but his 
guess was just as good as any other. After we had 
seen all we wanted of the kettles we were whirled 
away through the country again and taken to a 
high place from which we got a glorious view of 
Lake Huron, and incidentally of Fruit Commissioner 
Johnson’s farm, which lay on the flats beneath. Then 
we whirled wildly back to Forest attd straight through 
it to still another peach farm where the fruit was all 
clean and well colored. Once more I was told that 
this was due to the fact that the spraying had been 
done right, but the mgn. who had done the spraying 
was not about and I couldn't find out just how he 
managed the trick. After that we travelled forty 
miles in the, dark, drowsily watching the spurt of 
light that travelled ahead of us. Then, as Mr. Pepys 
would say—“home and to bed."

B -nod-sized stacks, so that this year’s little jags of
Ï1S

ïvt where we saw him were milk cans on the stands 
i~=ide the gates. Still, it was interesting to see even 

„ fnr it is several years since I have been anywhere to the ^eighbolood oï a cheese factory. All the people 
who are m the dairying business are shipping either 
their mille or their cream, and I am told that some of 
the villages do not get enough butter for home con
sumption, but are obliged to buy from distant cream
eries. * * * *

that there was nothing but peaches in the world. 
I had time to notice, however, that in some orchards 
much of the fruit was blackened by some kind of rust 
or ink spot, while in others it was clean and glowing 
with the true peach colors. On asking about this 
I was told that the clean orchards were the ones in 
which the spraying had been properly done, but, 
as I was unable to meet any of the men who had 
done the actual work of spraying, I didn't find out 
just what is meant by proper spraying. It was gratify
ing to learn that although they have such an excellent 
crop of peaches in the Lambton District there is no 
danger that any of it will be wasted, and that the 
orchardists are getting good prices for their fruit. 
While eating more and still more of the splendidly 
flavored peaches they raise in this district I heard 
rumors of a musk-melon farm in the neighborhood, 
and my mouth watered, but we must have passed 
it in one of our bursts of speed.

After our mad rush through the peach orchards we 
whizzed along a fine, gravelled road between prosperous 
looking farms until we finally were stopped by the 
waters of Lake Huron. Then for some miles we 
speeded on the packed sand at the edge of the water 
while the cold wind from the lake whistled around us. 
Then we swerved suddenly into a thick wood and 
presently came out on Kettle Point. This is the real 
show place of the district, for it has a rock formation 
which no scientist has satisfactorily explained. There 
is a bed of shale extending out into the lake, and as 
the waters wear it away they constantly uncover 
balls of rock that are as round as if they were turned,
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as if pushed by a .hard substance, 
that forms the kettles. It seems to

.
\When we reached Forest, to attend the meeting 

to which we had been invited, we were taken over by 
an entertaining committee which took everyone at 
the meeting in autos and whirled them around to see 
the sights of the town and the surrounding country. 
I mw the canning factory long enough to see that it 
had a smoke stack, and as we whizzed past the flax 
^11 I saw some bales of yellow stuff m a shed which I 
was told was flax in some stage of preparation. My 
recollections of this part of the trip are confined to a 
blurred sight of houses, trees, churches, etc., but as I 
have not yet learned to hang on to a seat and make 
observations while travelling at the rate of forty miles 
an hour I do not feel that I saw much of Forest. 
Mv next recollection is of stopping at a peach orchard 
where we all got out and ate peaches while admiring 
the trees that, in many cases, were so loaded that the 
ends of the branches rested on the ground. Then we 
whirled to another peach orchard and another peach 
orchard, and another peach orchard, until I thought
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Harvesting and Storing the Root Crop. i

i lCarrots.removed as clean as when topped by hand. The
mangels seem to keep all right in storage when topped The acreage devoted to this crop is small. Carrots 
in this manner. Having proven by experience that are more tedious to handle than the larger roots,
cutting the mangel injures it but little, some growers However, they have fairly high feeding value and are
have resorted to handling the crop m much the same nrized more than the other roots by horsemen. As
manner as they do turnips; that is, topping with a tj,ey grow into the ground rather than out of it, topping
hoe and using the harrow to pull them from the ground. w;tb tj,e anj harrowing them out is not satis- 
This _ system may be all right for the shallow-rooted factory. It is necessary to pull by hand and top with
varieties, but certainly mil not work with those which a If they are firmty set in the ground tlje work
grow more into the ground. Only, what can be handled may be facilitated by using the plow to loosen them,
in the day should be pulled and topped, as it takes but Tj,e storing of this crop is similar to that of the other
a very light frost to injure the quality of the mangel root crops,
when.it is lying on the ground surface.

The past season has been a very unfavorable one 
for the root crop, consequently in many sections the 
task of harvesting the crop will be a light one this fall. 
However, every effort should be made to harvest what 
roots there are at the proper time and store them 

that there will be the least possible waste. At the 
time when mangels should have been sown the rain 
was so incessant that the ground could not be properly 
prepared. Some farmers were successful in getting 
m a small acreage of this valuable crop, while others 
made no attempt at sowing mangels but increased the acre
age of turnips. When it was time to sow turnips a dry 
spell had set in and the stand of crop is rather un
satisfactory. All through the summer, roots require 
a certain amount of moisture in order that they may 
make continuous growth. This was not forthcoming 
in sufficient quantity and harvest time finds the mangels 
very much below the average size. There is still time 
for turnips to increase in bulk. A vast difference 
is often noticed after the first cool weather sets in. 
Many leave the turnips in the field until the last of 
October, or even the first week in November. This may 
be all right in some districts, but taking the country 
over, turnip harvest commences shortly after the middle 
of October, if the weather is favorable. With suitable 
weather the yield of turnips may increase several 
hundred pounds per acre between now and the date 
of harvest. The nature of mangels is a little different 
from that of turnips. They are Slot so hardy, con
sequently may be injured by the first frost of the season. 
True, they will stand considerably lower temperature 
before being pulled than after, as the leaves protect 
the part above ground and the soil protects the lower 
part from freezing and possibly aids in withdrawing 
the frost from the upper part of the mangel should it 
happen to be slightly frozen. The time of harvesting 
always depends on the location, and nature of the 

Some years frosts occur two weeks earlier than 
others. However, it is risky delaying harvesting much 
after the first week in October.

Harvesting Mangels.
A common practice in taking up mangels and feed

ing beets is to pull them by hand, twist the tops off, 
and throw two or four rows together for convenvenience 
in loading. If the crown of the mangel is injured it 
bleeds more or less and rotting may commence from 
this injury. By twisting or jerking the tops off this 
injury is more or less avoided, but, pulling an acre or 
two of mangels is a very laborious task and likely to 
be hard on both hands and back. It usually takes a 
considerable wrench to remove the leaves from a heavily 
topped mangel. Some prefer to gather the leaves 
in the hand and with a quick jerk break them over the 
index finger. The weight of the mangel is sufficient 
to cause the breaking, if the leaves are held firmly in 
the hand. There is a knack in doing this; naturally 
some are more adept at it than others. Another method 
of removing the tops is to pull the mangels by- hand 
and top with a knife. This is a very satisfactory method, 
but is considerably slower than the two previously 
mentioned. Mangels that are deep rooted are very 
difficult to pull, in fact, it is almost impossible to puH 
some varieties out of heavy clay soil. Running a plow 
along one side of the row, to the depth of five or six 
inches, considerably lightens the work. However, 
the deep-rooted varieties are not so commonly grown 
to-day as they were a few years ago. The globe 
type of mangels are heavy yielders and grow principally 
out of the ground, thus facilitating harvesting.

We have seen mangels topped with a hoe and then 
pulled with a V-shaped hook. This makes the work 
much easier on the back. True, the mangels bled a 
little at the crown and the dry, dead leaves are not
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* Storage Place for Roots.

Turnips. The ideal in the keeping of roots is to have them
At one time the turnip crop was pulled by hand ““°»" Hie

and topped with a knife, however, this practice has There is more tendency for iLt,°1 ,
a^oe’and^arrowing .“hï'rS.oT” the'ZS Ï u”d?y partitioned off fj? . rootCL.

little injured by the harrows, and cutting the top off ]™Jdr^Bth»L nkrlT^.rfd *^ere 3illbe coT
appears to do no harm. Even when shipping turnips ’ LÎeraMe wîste.^SàllJ at the plaïe where t£ rooti
the ti^ ra,Sk^fet0tPo 1 them As k tîk£ are dropped. In fketthis place should be cleaned out
out and then use a knife to tnm them As it takes ^ a££~the crop ig harvested. There is always a
aev**‘aj de?rees °( h^m^harmwAd nut Thi« certain amount of leaves and dirt carried in with the
topped a day or two befo be K ,‘ . roots; this starts heating, and subsequently rotting
gives the tops a of thè roots which may Spread throughout the entire
the crop easier to handle. The commondiamond-tM^ storage place. There is frequently more or less odor 
harrow,squitesatisfactory forremoving[the turnipsfrom fromBturPnip8 stored in a ^ ce|lar. Some dairymen

claim that ^isthisodor that taint, themOk more than 
the best work is done by making the team move lively. cattle eating roots. A root allar is a difficult
Two strokes of the harrbw are necessary. Onceover Place to ve"tllate- con^uently .the t.mbera atove 
pulls out quite a few and loosens others; by coming 11 ,are 8^°rlll Ldln h_rn • (-ii Pah

i*Sc.»*a». «.ig,trsrau"srszs.'æntâ-ss
<ogeth=r a, m picM ÜJKS i? «StSSSfi

There is a diversity of opinion as to whether loading to support it with posts. It is customary to build 
by hand or loading with a fork is the quicker, some the concrete walls about twelve inches thick. Unless
declaring they can load twice as quickly by hand, protected in some way there is danger of frost pene-
However, there are others who are adept at picking trating the walls and frosting the roots. It is usually 
turnips with a three or four-tined fork. This latter, advisable to either bank the outside with earth or x
method certainly is much easier than the former on else line the inside with lumber. If there is only a
the back. When only a narrow strip is cleared at slat partition between the stable and the root cellar
a time on each side of the wagon, a man with a long- there will be little danger of frost. However, many
handled fork does not have to move or stoop very much, prefer to have a solid wall with only a door leading 
The turnips are easily dislodged by striking the fork to the cellar. Quite a number are building concrete" 
on the side of the wagon box. The holes made by the root cellars entirely separate from the stable. It is 
fork tines evidently causes no injury. customary to sink them in the ground a considerable

Many root cellars are below the driveway and distance and then cover them with earth so that
the roots can be shovelled directly from the wagon they will be as near frost-proof as possible. While
to the storage place. Where the shovel is used for the roots keep satisfacton y stored m this manner, there 
unloading, a slatted chute is necessary to run the turnips is greater difficulty m tiling, unless so arranged that
over in order to keep as much dirt as possible from going the team can be driven over top. Unless a covered
into the cellar. When using a large fork, the chute passageway leads from the cellar to the stable the
is not so necessary although it is advisable to use it. labor of feeding is increased. The nearer the root
Where the field is handy to the storage place, roots cellar is to the place of feeding the better,
have been drawn in dump carts; the cart being driven It frequently happens that a permanent root cellar
directly over the trap-door to the cellar and dumped, is not of sufficient capacity to hold the crop. In this 
This lessens the work of unloading, but the system case pitting may be resorted to. Turnips keep very 
would not be feasible if there was a long distance to well in a pit that is frostproof and has a fair amount of 
draw, unless the cart was of extra large size. Manure ventilation. A fairly high, dry piece of land should 
spreaders have been used for hauling roots. The beater be selected for the pit. About five feet is considered 
at the back of the spreader is not difficult to remove wide enough at the bottom and the turnips can be 
and the end board keeps the roots in the box. When tapered to the centre, possibly five feet high. An 
unloading, the end board is raised and the revolving ample covering of straw is laid on first and then a good 
table is turned back with a hand crank. In this way thickness of earth is put on. The exact thickness 
a load can be put off in about a minute. Most spreaders depending on exposure and severeness of the winter 
are high enough to allow for a chute to be put at the weather. Care should be taken to put in a ventilator 
back for the turnips to roll over, and so remove a large every ten or twelve feet. An ordinary field tile will 
amount of the dirt which has a tendency to cling to serve the purpose. When winter sets in this can be
the roots. tiled with straw to keep the snow from blowing in. It
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ieiô iTH* FARMIR'S ADVOCATE.
I Foi isn

: Sly^îf*thev are^oo thottlthl'Pwini-*î^e P*tP00??0”" The final job in our barnyard will be a concrete
left open fora thile buïlf thLUt'8 fsh,ould * waIk from the ldtchen to the stable door. The 
pit can be protected with ctabl/ Slg" °* fr°wthe women folk have specially requested this; a request

biu„„o„"co"nio.e?perim"wi,h form banrrp
carelessness in this regard. Although turrdpsand mkngfls C° ’ °*L____________________ R K K
are about ninety per cent, water they have fairly
high feedmg value. There is something about them “SütiHv” nr. p .
which keeps the animal system in good condition. oaiMly (jOBS IO 1DB X* air.
Both crops entail considerable labor in the growing and Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
harvesting of them, but they are considered by both 
stockmen and dairymen to be valuable crops to grow.

frae year tae year they canna’ expect wtiL— 
become interested, nor toe stap the rush fraeth, «IB 
tae the city that is g^in’ on at present. ThétiH 
shortage o men in Ottawa, I notice, but tMÜ 
look as though they wad tak’ vera kindly ta7fS8

. Na doot ye’ll think I’m gettin’ ower auld tae be maybe whenthe waf is over" wethe th'ng B|lt 
nnnin roond tae the fairs an sic like places, but I mak’ use of and oor Fairs will be able ta^mT" ^ 
wis up tae Ottawa the ither day an’ though I’ll no’ showing in live stock an’ the ither thin^^ b*»

. deny I wis a wee bit tired when I got hame again, exhibitions were made for in et things that the*Make the Barnyard Clean St!» 1 stood it wee! eneuch for a chap o* my age. They The Ayrshires were oot in
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: ÎJSf nh°° wh?re can. siî doon whiles an’ hear ony ither breed o’ cattle^nd there wereîÉS

Most barnyards, in spring and fall, are disgrace- efse yeTkeu/calHor h H°t' an,.™aIs in the lot, I’m bound tae say Tit®

&rsAr s*yr st% tr&rsi ssr-%'btass £barnyards always will 'be dirty! even as^hey llwîvs w^v veTnn’T Z6" 2* » few dollars in his o’ ony kind. One thh!g l\£nt tiTLv/hik *»»*»

ES.-eFJgiBfsR' SssHSEBisS=3W.^s.-rruw asft,®;»;; SSrSSSfe’B
Our first move will be to put eave troughs on the he wi/lifte/* fu-chanfCe taeJe,t.what are made for exhibitors the^air Hkely

barn, and see that water from the roof is carried away wad be the Pure It® m ^ -eye hae a Kuid show frae year tae yea/ wLlihL*6-
from the yard; enough rain falls direct from the skies i Exhibit. Gin the auld Kaiser mony ither things tae see an’ sae aifteri^li^

is rt2d/y.’StuweT“wK,;;f„ ôhrowi”' r iis *“"•£ M bÆ sr,“' is? «£. ,hrifflMc rv
EiHiH?SclBâ?ZEs‘"Hn4oF„î BSciEE rt5E‘,S£Cdssv?*^1fl|

EHÏH"5e!
d with it the mud problem, will be almost solved ' *hn 16 T>ext t^m^_ * ran *ntae was the automobile But talkin' ahnn?S gaei? owe^ *ar in his statement 
But there must be no 'lkter around the yard tt™ it this attract mak attention horses that wIl^V^ 8ta5d attraction,3 tfce
hold moisture. A barnyard with a strawstack rh/e/ th>C n°°’ for ye can stand at ony street corner thine else1 ^rV cr?^ds attention frae every-

and several months’ supply of manure around ir ran JifSe days an, s,ee automobiles o’ every make an' stvle rir/ ' T-,’0 , a5es an hurdle-jumping were a'
not be kept clean no matter how id!af the drainé III ye’re, ‘irerj lookin’. A’ the same it’s interestin’ that onv that SOrt ? thin«- an’ I’m thinkin'

eight or ten feet square, on several dairyPfarms in 1 •fays ta,e HuKh MacDonald wha wis with thev^s/irf^"1^/^ nact,hm.8 oot o’the business (3«%
Western Ontario. They seem to act like door-mats Z.L ^gh,e’ 83Vs b lets gang roond tae the stages lo.ddnV ,^eryt.hmg an g»e it a reputation that it
and the amount of dirt that is left on the olatTorm / thl"ugs are,a ri=ht in their way, but I’m win in1 otherwise deserve. Weel, aifter the a*
instead of being carried into the stable is sure to he /f.Se<; t^e HoIstems, an’ maybe we’ll hae time tae hi?” Hughie an I began tae think o’ gettin’
gratifying to the careful dairy farmer. Such a com- weVatlt ”‘ TVr ^ jther stock that’s there while fho^g^k^wis^eade^f fir/ car,that l.ooked« 
bmation of stone, gravel and concrete in barnyard for the (/', • A II tur"K() oot we had plenty o’ time an unco’ 1*1// for. tke Central Station, 
construction is the next best thing to the concrete rnnrnh H 4 ?s T®re no takm’ up as much o’the stable tae the > hard day s wark for an auld chap, ga-gu. 
barnyard. The latter is too expensive under ,n! hd/is/he"/ Z'5 Na doot the shortage o’ [h/uLh t.me a.Fa"i Hke yon- but Ve recover
conditions, but in a clay country with gravel and «tone • ^ -j1*16 rfa?°n l°r this, for we ken there’s onv amount ga fllT!e an Km ye ve kept yer eyes open an’
unobtainable nearby, the concrete floor for tl/whole it i^m^t Cf,.U.ntr>r’ but the fact remains that /'co/ÏÏkÏablZV' ^ a guidcdeaI an’ takeo
yard may be cheaper in the end. /f ru Ottawa this year, an’ I think it’s a great ■ damage. Ottawa is a fine clean toon

peety. There never wis a time when the peopfe o’ Ly th t ? T** ^ g°° Va'Ue for yer money- Ü
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Canadas Young Farmers and Future Leaders the=■1 M:: . obs! Ill (
M i! ; obt

coum tire
illI 1 A High School Student On The 

Farm.
diff

wrSeT'bufZm^h'- S' & Sr»,

.toÆÏÏ^fflst!^p»î.îSÏÏSîmust write treatises on h/proV^i/n "bu/ Zh 

dealin^with^the"secrets1*ofCsPlat^°rr^,a?d hooks
supBwitt'fiS11^// mai^fYnfai™-e wehU

2F"¥8
Which volumes ,night be penned 1/ /h J'Ct about 
or totrite whlteyPorknyo°wUrSoenf

of chemistry, biology aS m"’ °'l the Principes 
why does not the government Therefore.
Education make provision for the P P®P?rtment of

£r "f™-Sya«,iref3i.rdisr » r

. =', education C Ây yïLr ZÎ "S . <»
to create an atmosphere of enthusda/! ^ho desires 
among the other young men in his / ■ farmmS
a young man, 1 say is doin/as m, ‘ t Cf0mn?un‘ty- Such 
Canada as is the holder of a Rhodes’ «hofanh^8 °f
‘‘HowVefrwisthThadUntagkenhethS"mrner ' heard if said, 
gave me ol getting aÎT ^„«ÎH0°P-ÇOrtUn"-v tn>'
tallfing £ ST S'a^S

g’"' W”U “ «".h-..iaP„i=nd=L

anc
they do in making money with as little expenditure 

o time and labor as possible, they might easily become 
known lar and wide as the leaders of the country in 
some branch of agriculture. The trouble with a great 
many farmers I know is that the attainment of mon 

eir sole ambition. They don't care whether - 
cows are lean or fat so long as the milk cheques register 
substantial profits. They don’t care how their horses 
00k so long as they do the work with eating as little 
jay and oats as possible. This spirit is being handed 

( .JfW‘k t0 tbelr sons and I believe that we may largely 
artnbute the unpopularity and so-called drudgery ol 
farming to this fact.

.The evening before I left the farm to start back to. 
sc 001 1 did some serious thinking. I was returning 
rom the old pasture field where I had just closed in the* 

cows 'or the night. The sun had sunk in a sea of crim- 
son, high above me in the heavens the stars were 
s ipping into their allotted places, the moon in Ms 
si cond quarter was bathing the meadows and woods 
around me in a pure, white light, not a leaf was stirring, 
“e, birds had long since gone to rest. The silence 

and beauty of the scene filled my mind with a sense of 
Pea*u‘ r looked back over my three months’ stay 
°n,i.u l ,and recal,ed the good times that I had, 
and the healthy exercise that the work there had given 
me> a genuine reluctance to leave took possession of 
me. 1 thought of a young fellow of my acquaintance 
who was about to enter high school life for the first 
n‘?eVu !-father owns a large farm and needs all the 

e p that his only son can give him, but wishes him to 
get an education. “Surely,” I thought, he doesn't

a ve to go to a city to find happiness and opportunity."
, Lr°U,Vtry .ls tbe place where, “a man’s a man for 

a that; it is the place where the element of gilded" 
society which I find is an inseparable companion to 
town life, need find no entrance; above all, it is the

nui
jusEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I wonder if there is space in your columns for a 
few remarks from a high school student who has ob
tained his examination by working on a farm durinir 
the past summer season. While not sufficiently ex
perienced in farming to comment on its technicalities 
1 would like to record some ol the observations I have 
made during ray three months’ stay in the country 
and perhaps influence the minds ol some chaps who arc 
dissatisfied with country life and wish to enter on busi 
ness or professional careers.
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and et the dul1 «"es stay at home and work the fa™ 
and he the support of our old age.” Such a policy 
seems to me to threaten the very background of Canada’s 
greatness. When we glance over the list ol Canada’s 
illustrious citizens we are proud that her greatest 
ministers, her greatest lawyers, her greatest do, tors 
her greatest statesmen have been born and raised on 
Natures home, the farm. Such a fact thrills me with 
pride that I, too, spent my childhood days among 
rustic surroundings. But it is my opinion, that had 
the splendid brain power of farmers’ sons and daughters 
who have arisen to political or professional greatness’ 
been expended on âgiiçulturai problems, theii names 
would hold as high a place of honor in the future and 
Canada woufd not be confronted with the problems 
of the high cost ol living, immigration, the congestion 
ol her cities, and as a result of the last named 
criminal tendency of city-raised children.

Speaking about great men, I wonder why we do 
not hear more about great farmers. We have
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place, where in my estimation, the best opportunities 
are given a young man for doiiig his bit in building 
the foundations of agricultural institutions, upon which

Student.

increase the draft on the horses, but more satisfactory 
work would be done. When plowing down long grass, 
clover or weeds it is a good plan to attach a chain 
to the plow in such a way as to pull all growth into 
the furrow. Only recently a young farmer was seen 
plowing a field on which was a luxuriant growth of £l66D the FuITOW Straight. weeds. Neither skimmer nor chain was being used,
and, consequently, from a distance, tfoe field looked 

Really good plowing is so uncommon to-day that a more like a meadow than plowed ground. When
fairly well-plowed field attracts the attention of the questioned regarding the advisability of leaving the
passer-by. Judging from appearances of the average field that way, he remarked: “I know I should use a
plowed field, plowmen take very little pride in their chain on the plow but I haven’t one handy; maybe
work. To get the field blackened is the principal I will get one from my brother to-night. ” One-
aim. In this age of rush and scarcity of help there and-one-half acres of poor plowing in a field is an
may be some excuse for hurrying over the work as eyesore and possibly a seed-bed of noxious weeds,
quickly as possible, but, what effect has the slip- from which seeds will be carried to other parts of the
shod method of plowing on the man who does the farm. An endeavor should be made to turn under all
work, and on the future crops? Decreased yields of growths and avoid, as far as possible, leaving holes
crops are, in some cases, directly traceable to poor in the field. If the field is stony this is no easy task,
plowing. The cut-and-cover system, which some fol- especially for a young man just learning to plow,
low, cannot possibly leave the soil in as good condition There is some excuse for a beginner doing rather poor
for the next season’s crop as cutting the furrow clean work, but there is no excuse for the man who has
and properly turning it. The old system of setting been plowing for several years. From the very cqm-
the furrow on edge has largely given place to turning mencement there should be gradual improvement, 
it flat, and no appreciable difference in crop production If the plow strikes a stone it should be pulled back
is noticed. Poor plowing is responsible for some and a fresh start made. The writer well remembers
noxious weeds gaining in number. If the roots of the first field he plowed. Not being heavy enough
even a few plants are allowed to slip around the plow- to pull the plow back, the horses
share they may grow and propagate,- thus becoming and an endeavor made to leave as few holes as
the means of seeding down a considerable area. Wild True, this takes time, but it is worth it. I
grass is another enemy of the crops that requires does not try to do good work when commencing to
turning completely under if it is to be killed. This plow, the habit of carelessness gradually grows on him,
necessitates the use of a jointer or skimmer on the and he never becomes a good plowman. When strik-
plow m order to turn the edge of the furrow under. ' ing out a field it is well to first turn a furrow out each 
If this were more generally used there would be less way and then turn it back. This gets over the diffi-
danger of grass getting a start. True, its use would culty of having a high centre and the ground is all

cut. Too often the centre of the ridges are not cut, 
and little else but grass and weeds grow up the follow
ing season.

On the majority of farms, plowing is the young 
man’s job. To some the work gets very monotonous, 
while others take a delight in following the plow 
day after day and ever trying to improve on the 
straightness and neatness of the furrow. Plowing 
a straight furrow gives as much satisfaction to some 
men as painting a picture does to the artist, but it is 
feared that too many tillers of the soil do not look 
upon their labors as a work of art. The man who is 
careless in his plowing is likely to be careless with 

ry task he puts his hand to.
Within the past year or two plowing matches have 

been revived. Evidently the need was felt for train- 
ing better plowmen, and results so far have been 
gratifying. A splendid feature about them are the 
classes for boys and young men. They have an op
portunity of showing to spectators the kind of work 
they can do. The work that is done in competition 
must of necessity be duplicated at home, for no man 
can become an expert plowman in one day. It would 

good thing if more of the young men made 
themselves eligible to enter these competitions. The 
only way to do it is to practice at home. Straight, 
neat work can be done with the double plow, as well 
as with the single-furrow plow. It is a matter of 
handling the horses carefully and properly adjusting 
the plow. Better plowing, we believe, would have a 
tendency to improve the crops. It should also be 
borne in mind that the way the plowing is done is an 
indication of how all other work undertaken will 
be done. There should be scores of young men to 
competition at every plowing match. To compete 
favorably, the home field must be the training ground.

Canada’s future greatness must rest.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
:

rolling stock of the railroads in eastern terminal yards 
: i appalling, and in some sections of the country it is 

almost impossible to^et cars. This applies alike and 
affects alike shipments of raw materials to the factories 
and shipments of the finished products from the factories 
to the retail dealers. The latter ought to have, at this 
season of the year, complete stocks of tillage tools 
in their warehouses and on their sample floors, but 
many of them have been unable to get their orders 
through.

Still another factor which adds complications to 
an already unsatisfactory situation is the great advances 
there have been in the prices for raw materials. Al
ready in consequence of these, most implement manu
facturers have advanced their prices to the dealer, 
and still further advances are imminent. It is certain 
that implements are to be scarce and high this year, 
and farmers who are contemplating additions to their 
equipment will do well to buy as early as possible.

As an indication of what some of the advànces al
ready have been on raw materials, the following table, 
complied and published by one of the leading farm 
equipment manufacturers, is offered. The percentages 
show the advance in cost of raw materials above the 
prices which the manufacturers were compelled to pay 
in 1916:

The Story of Spring Suspension. essential for safety. Then, too, a car body must be 
prevented from pitching forward disagreeably when a 

There is not a farmer in the country who is not short stop is made or upon striking the base of a hill,
familiar with the effect that ruts, bumps and uneven In little roadsters, of certain types, you willfind it an
spots have upon a buggy or wagon that is being advantage to carry a bag of sand or a piece of heavy
driven over the average country road, and so it material under the deck at the rear, at times when
seems unnecessary for us .to state that when hard- you are using your car alone. If three passengers
tired, horse-driven vehicles strike any obstacle, the force are riding, the action of the springs will be as com-
of the concussion is taken up immediately, when fortable as the manufacturer intended, with seven- 
the rig has come out of or over any place not perfectly passenger cars, and, in some cases, with five-passenger
level, the entire effect is past and gone. This is types, shock absorbers can be employed successfully,

true, however, of automobiles, for their springs Where only the front seat is being used on a long
built in compensation with pneumatic tires in journey some owners have found it wise to employ

order that the jolt may not be communicated at straps. Let us close this article by stating that
once, but rather spread over an appreciable distance. cars with maximum riding qualities are those possessing
Before going any farther, it might be well to state the most harmonious relations between springs and
that many uncomfortable jars have been given the tires. If the former are very flexible, the latter can
passengers of an automobile by not pondering upon be inflated harder and will last longer, but if the springs
this. We must remember that a motor car deals are stiff and rather unyielding, less air should be used,
and receives a far greater blow. We must bear in although by following this your mileage for the casing
mind that a machine twice as heavy as a carriage may be somewhat reduced. You should remember
and travelling twice as fast, strikes an object or that each spring works co-operatively with the other
depression with four times as much power and de- f three, and that when they are in complete unison
struction. If you should drive your motor fifty miles \j:he best results are being achieved. See that the body 
an hour, or five times as fast as trotting a horse, of your automobile is perfectly level under all con-
the jolt, you can expect to receive, upon hitting any ditions, because if one corner shows a tendency to sag
obstacle, will be twenty-five times as hard as one you cannot provide yourself and your guests with that
obtained by an old-style vehicle. This ratio, of measure of ease which is so much desired. Constant
course, is reduced when we consider that the pneumatic inspection of the springs should be made in order 
tires bring a large measure of ease, and that the that the least crack or break in any one of the leaves
different types of springs tend to reduce forward may be immediately remedied. You may give your
and side action tremendously. Manufacturers have a car a heavy impact to-day and fracture one of the 
number of points brought before them in determining leaves without immediately noticing any inconvenience,
just what springs should be placed upon their cars. but sooner or later this weakness will communicate
It can be safely stated that very flexible, easy-moving itself to the balance of the spring, and you may find
springs take small obstructions easily, and large ones infinite trouble in reaching a destination. Always
without a great deal of trouble. Furthermore, it is look well at the clips, for looseness frequently results
also an established fact that the subdivision makes in accidents of a minor nature. Auto.
it possible to absorb the uneveness of the road by 
spreading the back action over more space than is 
possible by employing solid material. A very popular 
cJLeaP car employs a cross spring, which, while not as 
efficient as it might be, is still durable and gives fairly 
satisfactory service. Other types are the full elliptic, 
three-quarter elliptic and semi-elliptic. Of the last 
three mentioned the first and second are doubtless 
easier upon the passengers, but the third has advan
tages in the matter of installation ■ which seem to 
compensate for any loss of comfort. It can be stated in 
favor of the elliptic type that it takes far less space 
along the side of the frame and gives easier starting 
and stopping facilities. The advocates of the semi- 
6 u *r arranKement maintain that their situation 
and clips on the axle are so arranged that the spring 
leaves are not twisted, and only one of the two wheels 
0 a Pair is projected upwards;

There is a new type of suspension that seems to 
be meeting with a great deal of favor. It has been 
named cantilever. The idea is to combine a number 
of leaves of different lengths. The preference seems 
o be for thick leaves, but there are car models with 
fun ones. Back of this construction is an idea

producing great flexibility. Garage ___
you that cantilever takes up a jolt and instead of 
communicating it immediately to those riding in the 
car’ spreads the impact a long distance.
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60Pig iron, No. 2 foundry..................•.......................
Soft steel bars, angles, channels and other shapes
Steel tank plate.......... ..........................
Steel sheets............................................
Steel sheets, galvanized.......................
Iron bars................................................
Wire nails...............................................
Foundry coke........................................
Crude oil................................................
Linseed oil................ .............................
Naphtha or benzine in C. L...............
White and red lead....... .....................
Leather butts for belting.....................
Bolts, springs, screws, nuts, washers and

material............................ ........................
Drills, cutters and other tools made of high

speed tool steel.............
Lumber of all kinds.............
Paints of all kinds................
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likeFarm Implements May Be Scarce 
and High

35 to 60

200
Farmers are vitally interested in the difficulties 

which now are confronting the manufactures of farm 
equipment lines. The most serious of these is a short
age of raw materials. Every steel mill in the country 
is congested with orders, due to the heavy and un
precedented foreign demand for steel products, making 
deliveries in the domestic market a very much delayed 
and uncertain matter. Uncertainty, as to the course 
of future prices also is complicating the,.situation, 
since the Implement manufacturers find it impossible 
to deal with the steel men on contract as always they 
have been enabled to do in the past. So serious is 
the actual shortage in materials and so delayed and 
uncertain are deliveries of what can be procured that 
it is feared some of the larger factories may be com
pelled to shut down in the near future. It now is 
practically certain there will be a marked shortage of 
finished machines to take care of a demand which 
this year had returned to normal proportions after the 
depression which had characterized it for the last two

.... .......10 to 20
.............. 10 to 50

—Farm Engineering.
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One of the newest and most practical farming 
utilities which is coming into general use. this fall, is 
the auto trailer. The auto trailei fills a distinct function 
for the farmer who has hauling problems to solve. While 
the motor car has simplified his carrying problems, 
the trailer is a step farther in automobile development 
which bids fair to effect new and valuable economies in 
farming operations. The autd trailer exhibits at the 
fall fairs and exhibitions are worthy of special examina
tion this year. ,

A recent issue of the Michigan Farmer published 
an article from which the following is quoted :

“On Tuesday of this week, we saw a young farmer 
marketing 3,400 lbs. of corn with his pleasure car and 
a trailer. He carried 2,700 lbs. of the weight in the 
trailer and the other 700 lbs. in the car. It was 16 
miles to market and he made the trip in one hour.

will tellmen
years.

Inability to command needed transportation facilities 
is another factor of troublesome proportions. Then s a 

lent congestion of freight in the east, due also to the foreign 
demand for goods of all descriptions, tying up the

are uniformly shorter and stiffer 
rear springs, because reliable steering is always
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1612 Founded }$$ 1
fm s1 te:SMPiSr^jri-adecent,iv,"epro6t «.*

hmvtw^hn,?r«d«f °V ?°,“re fr°m the !im*l!e StartL.ef Z> too, have been reading that most interesting book prepared to pay, and that settles the matter^ ®™

=a wrjÆTA'arÆ ïffisi™ irrr. r' ” »"sass?ŒiaoSï'sK“S

'«'«“cmaC", i; ™rke™K kif P'^u«- Sty“nrS,°Vl Wi«w It K^lo do sSmSHhliithf mai’Mel'S,'

whm th^r » ,^ f^ ^ ient a valuab e °n! would bring him to his senses, whlre he œuld see himself go on in this way' No wonder theyX/k down « 
a oPcL^in^orSuSto ?s “ a looking-glass, with long ears and a fiddle-face, farmer They certainly can't look upwlTen he%

carry g prod c to town. long drawn out with whining; and where he would be to walk always in the ditch, respecting neither M._
able to realize the absurdity of the situation and the ”or the dignity that should belong to his busineM^ü 
tremendous power that the farmer could exèrt in this Northumberland Co., Ont. w t MamTH
land of ours if he would but quit his old foolish way _____________________
of copying grandfather and adopt a few most simple T
modern methods of conducting the most important A Veterinarian’s Views rri L
part of his business, which farmers in other places have ® V *CW8 0,1 T«®

u_ . . adopted to their abundant satisfaction and profit. , CUIOSIS.
ëditor The Farmer s Advocate": . This little book was sent me as a gift, but I think We sold a cow to a man of ;.

,Y<?ur Ed'tonal^headed “The Consumer, Producer, ,l 8e,,.s f°r seventy-five cents, and it would be cheap an electrical engineer by profession anH h^'
and the Price of Milk,” in September 7th issue must at twlce t**e money. It contains so powerful an argu- a systematic study of farming as an t
haw struck a responsive chord in the breasts of many JPent» clearly and readably written, that if it cost number of years, he was nositivp in u; catlon ” 
readers. The ultimate consumer, as you say, is a ®ve dollars, and every farmer in Canada would buy as to what constituted safe and sane ami J 
peculiar personage. He complains incessantly about one ancj act upon the lesson it contains, I believe it ly accurate methods. To otir surnriw f. 
the high costof Tivmg, and the money outlay for every- would do more for the uplift of farming in this young that the cow should not be tnher^.i.V ”e 

—» els®- The farmer complains also, and certainly country than any other agency that has ever worked preferred not to have her subiecteH tv, ch
wth good reason, though he really doesn’t deserve among farmers. Treat yourself to a copy! There isn’t danger of a reaction; but he stinniateTthT6 Ï"S 

1 patience and sympathy as the consumer does, a dl7 P3»® ln the whole book from cover to cover, and , be given a thorough physical examination h.* shc n
for he is in a position to protect himself by means of y°“ ** f*®} better and think more of the nobility as veterinarian. We* suggested that h» b a a caps.

I co-operation, and some day, when he has endured well as the possibilities of farming when you’ve read veterinarian to make tfe etmiWinn f^nd huj
enough punishment for his detachment from his fellows, '*• And, unless I m mistaken, you’ll want to read it the man of science appeared on th an^Kye3î!?rdl 
he will doubtless come to it, as farmers came to it al over again, for it’s the kind of talk that takes hold - off his coat he proce®^e^minn ti^ T*"—

I ■ !” Denmark and other countries; but strange to say, ®f one and makes him feel glad to be called fourteen tooth to tail, and from head to h™f th<r tÊÊ
■ ù in their case also, not until they were practically driven kinds of a jackass. Here’s to Clarus Ager, the author, he gave us considerable information in" Incidentally

to it by force of hard circumstances. , who assuredly digs down to the roots of the farmer’s numerous questions '"formation in answer to our
It seems strange, on first thought, that the urban problem. It may be mentioned that ik» n . ■ ’-WÊÊ

fL^ ^8h0ULd an advanced price on a manu- Turning back to the price-of-milk question, it’s no nized authority L his profe«,V.n D<ït?r !s a. reco8'|
| Product without squealing, when he howls wonder that the Editor is stirred to write editorials on as a university lecturer Thtref^"^ “ m den*“*ï

humhl dcf *f ?diV3 rV8ed va cent a quart To your the attitude of the consumer, and still less wonder that attach a consider^bk degree nf ?m J® proper™
' Xh° ha8 ***" through the various the farmer who produces quantities of this valuable observations on the queltion of §1

8**« of modern city newspaper production, it is really and necessary food grows hot under the collar when answer to our question as to whith<?lth;
strange after all. I blame the city news- hehea« the consumer s yowl and is aware all the while value of a physical e^mk^oi T h?Hght of thev

2A5SK“nde’"ab,C ,hi”8‘ "V «• *«rminingPihye.h«lt““" ,”"n,a°L
farming and the farmer’s busings. Nine timTïn smgle phjs,cal examination is valuable but not .
ten it is the kiddiest of the kid reporters whose assign- conclusive, whereas
ments include the “doing" of tfie markets, and the ------------- =---------------- ;_______________ ____ ____________________ . reputed examinations I
reporting of farmers' meetings. The kid reporter -* conducted periodfar”^-'
usually a town boy, knowing nothing of farm life or ' i--—' for a term of yea
the problems of farm production, is in no position may be dependt
to intelligently size up and report upon those subjects. ^»P°n to prove effecth____
Me is a mere adolescent onlooker at something he

captain huge freighter alongside a years was
■■”■1 ”cXer a bump and scarcely a grazing timbers—it if employed, in companÿ»°°ks a» The kid re^rter not supposed another vetS 1

!? ,, a accuracy, and he soon absorbs the ’ make insPec*
idea that to be a successful reporter consists in seizing ■. the mem-
nold of catchy points and making readable “stories” . bers of a certain dairy,

them. To those trained on of fairness V numbering upwards of
anti accuracy in reporting it always seems regrettable - .1Kn> 100 animals. Event*
tbatp a reP?rt" should be spoken of in newspaper WÈgWÊMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKKÊS^ÊiËWÊKB a,,y k became neces-
offices as a "story," and, sooth to say, too often sary to have the herd
heated as ^ : tuberculin tested ti

boy reporter having done his part hands it to ^order to conform with 
city editor, whose salary on many requirements

of our larger newspapers, depends on his ability to the market
write ratchy headings, which means the picking fflE * the milk from the
out of telling features and setting them forth in brief UÊkâ, iWÉ herd; and in the entire

Phra^s. . Sometimes they convey the number, only eight
imdevant article correctly, sometimes they are reacting I

accuracy is sacrificed in order to be found, every
^ or sensational. Modern daily newspaper - which, in post mortem

p Ç etors don t like tame" headlines, and the ------------ ---------------■ - ' ' examinations, proved
« growing. The most distinguished of Madam p . _ to be a localized case

«*™«<***mi*imsfssstir«--»r- ' 5*j-val
epwiî’t-ni.î 3t Wretches its headings across the whole That it is far more difficult for dairvmen tn u ous other herds has ■

V ^f them un?n fland- n0t„.°.n,1y that but shows some f Profit from their herds than in previous years FW T -° the, conclusion that, in nine cases out of
ind some/impc anJ!n8 red ink. Thus do we “evolve', because of the increased prices of foodstuffs Scrnnrl’ k"' .b°v,ne tuberculosis can be detected by a careful

T^mme k k lOW.kOUrselveS-, because of the increased cost of hired help Third’ eXam,natlon' Moreover, by means of
papero misk/din t.1?6 :• Part P,ayed by city news- because the farmer, alike with the complainingPCOnsumer’ al)0ra‘0r>' experiments, examinations of sputum, I 
Ea h! «d g the,r reade,rs concerning the is a victim of the High Cost of Living and^as tn mv ’ lt.!s P°s.sib*e to detect in practically every in- 
newsoaner and fin®l W\ l3".. plck HP almost any more for. everything he buys. The ultimate consumer fl"1;® the animal that is a spreader of the disease. I
Makinv Mnnev Ar,Stkb headings as ‘Dairy Farmers °f farm products in towns and cities will pleast’ note . believe, therefore, that the only way in which we
Dairvmen ’’ wi’thV01^ fS.“ccessful Year for Ontario that shoes, drygoods, groceries, hardware etc etc t^P '°Pe ,to make any progress in our fight against: 
Money1 that ;^ th s“m,ar. fri'ls as sub-headings; “The don t grow on farms, but that the farmer’has to nfv’ ‘“berculosis amAig cattle is by means of a general | 
satiated h The rlf^t7'^’ r and s? ,on fil1 we are for them in the cold coin of the realm pay plan of Periodic physical inspection that shall apply» |
s'‘toUL.Tcho‘nc,s,tz:ru ‘ i, SW5.W**- ,,For of prodnci„g milt to » «r >«<.. ”
of the thing-that the farmer is .PakiL his n le J^d gCt dmvn to In Minnesota, not long ago withThe ,tl!bcrcu.h,‘ test -s reliable, but the trouble
that they are the sufferers and havn^t» n P'le and a cow census was taken. One hundred herds were ;n ™c tuberculin test is that it produces a reaction 
for it. What other conclusion could thi v <-may d.ea>r y '"eluded, containing 1,092 cows. The gross returns from for3""113-8 having tuberculosis in merely a localized 

After all it simply comes down to this thV°>’ îk® creamery of the hundred herds was $32,815 and ahk’memh^ ® t/laL OFdwarily would continue profit-
no use worrying about what then, L d,’ in- tS ‘he cost of feed, $27,191, leaving a profit for th andrP Uk n,Iembers ,?f the dairy until they die of old age. 
consumer “thinks,” or devoutly believes" Wkt herds of $5,624, or $5.15 per cow. In this c dation beomiJ a,:tually dread to conduct a tuberculin test 

as farmers and businessmen <dm„ldd« . at nothing is said about labor. >ecause I know that in so many instances cattle must y
work as other businessmen do and omte/i’ n*® gV t0 hew people, even among dairymen, realize that the >G condernn that, to all intents and purposes»- ' 1
It isn’t^ a bit of good whining. That was grandbatherN kv.l? Pkxl^i.'lP!^.h?s d?ubIed in ‘.he past 18 years. whatePeT or n^to^bï^rificPd. ^The^tuberTulin

l>nct at tcs‘- as it is now administered, is not enabling us to 
make any progress. An occasional test here and in 
some herds a few miles away and over in the herd 
of some other progressive breeder a few miles farther 
1Sf PlP contributing in the slightest degree to the health I 
ot the cattle of the country as a whole; but a thorough " 
system of conscientious examination, resulting in the 
complete elimination of all animals that are found . 
to be spreaders of tuberculosis, could not fail to ac- 1 
complish wonders in the cause of hood health and 
without working a serious hardship to the individual 
owner. Why, everybody knows that a universal 
application of the tuberculin test with consequent
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THE DAIRY.
Why the Price of Milk is Low.
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died whining, trusting no doubt that „ 
public or the powers that be ” would hear his com-
relléff’ PCrCeiVe U t0 bC JUSt’ and pass out sonle form of 70 per cent, in 18

Now grandfather is dead, and we are living in an ^ VwTfr^'6 [KT,CC'U' per ^ek'at7he H.C3Clll ,
age when, if we have eyes to see and ears tog hear whirl The r a business standpoint, the lines on
it has been abundantly proven, and is to-day work- ridiculous When'the"® h'S fhV,s,lness m.ake him look
ing out under our very noses, that by getting togTthcr mater nk , the pnee of labor or the cost of
under the name of co-operation (and “sticking" to- price of the fiTP’h °JHer ™anufacturers advance 
gether) the producer in any line of business caii have When the mice of ffirm^lab^’
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-p^EMBER 28, 1616 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.gee* i»se ma
1 he is —*~SmM with which they come This is an argument in favor of keeping an account
icither hinwlf W 9 *n intact.. W h a Î ™ t^ie ^eet* consumed as well as of the daily milk records.
business. doe8 ma“er that .  ——----- -,—=—  - - ■ - « The covf. tha.t 8ives the largest amount of milk is not
L. Martin 111 the post mortem ex- »| » . . : ' V i . VaU» necessanly the most profitable cow. The table shows

Ig amination of a con- X- . that the average of the whole herd of Holsteins and
H demned animal after t Ik .. .....sw Holstein grades is about 600 pounds of milk and 100

long search reveals a ..... H II pounds of fat, better than the average of 122 mature
1 U*H rEH tuberculosis lesion the Ig ***** Holstein cows qualified in the R. O. P. during the year

size of a pea in some «m illy ^ ^ ending April 30, 1915. The average butter-fat content
remote corner also considerably above the average
animal's breed. The two strains of Holsteins kept
Such a discovery the College are exceptionally high testers. The herd of
commonly referred to Shorthorn cows also averages considerably higher
as a striking illustra- gk il gBgj ’fj | both in yield of milk and pounds of butter-fat than the
tion of the triumph M iHA 1 Jg gSHH - average of the cows qualifying in the R. O. P.
of the tuberculin test, To many dairymen the cost of feed may seem un-
aî*d as sufficient the point to be remembered is
vindication cows returned a profit what feed they consumed,
that condemns the JUmBl’’ ■ %E dfl Even if the interest on investment, cost of labor and
animal over-head expense were deducted, the all
don’t see how we can ■ but one or two cows would still be exceptionally high,
help being forced to which goes to prove the possible profit from a carefully

that selected herd, properly fed. The cows never lacked
the physical roughage and concentrates were fed

. according quantity milk produced,
e the tuber- gg;, ÉtÊ^ÊÊÊgÈ^^SÿgtMÊj*Êj£gijSm' j . following will give some idea of feeds used in making

culm test, and the w ■ Hi up the ration and the cost of same: Alfalfa hay,
$17 per ton; clover hay, to $12 per ton;

be resorted to $3.34 per ton; mangels, $2.80 per ton; bran, $25 per
special brewers’ grain, $25 per ton; cents per

oil meal, $36 per ton: cottonseed. $30 ner
physical examination, ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ton; pasture, $1.87 to $2 per month. These figures
w'th | Us accompany- Hillside Peter Pan. yere mar*tet Pr'ce of the various feeds. When study-
does not”provetCen- Senior and *rand champion Ayrshire bull at Toronto. Owned by Alex Hume & Co., Campbellford. Ont. whh^L^exroption of^jadcic^^^ad^1 droppLftWO

tirely conclusive. . . calves within fifteen months, and that some freshened
Another important factor in the warfare against were milked twice a day throughout the year, thus within the year. The mark before the cows’ names 

tuberculosis is the adoption of a law providing for demonstrating that, providing care and attention indicates that they were stable fed the year round,
pasteurization of skim-milk and whey in all public are given, .creditable records can be made from twice- The figures were forwarded by A. Leitch, farm manager
factories and creameries. ”—Black and White Record. a-day milking. The following tables give the ages and jive-stock investigator at Guelph Agricultural

------------------------ :------  of the animals, pounds of milk for the year, together College
Dairy Records at Guelph College.

During the past year the Holstein and Shorthorn cows cow that gave the most milk cost the most to feed,
in the O.A.C. dairy herd have given a good account of but also made the greatest prqfit. In the majority
themselves. True, they have received every attention of cases there is a definite relation between the yield
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HORTICULTURE.are
i Small Fruit Packages and Packing.

The results of the analysis made a few years ago 
of many food products revealed the great need of pure 
food standards and the necessity for regulations to 
govern the preparation and handling of these. Manu
facturers and dealers have in many cases not only 
exceeded the standards as to quality but have created 
a keen competition in the matter of sanitary and 
attractive packages for their products.

The ever increasing demand for package goods has 
$101 32 demonstrated beyond a doubt that the people are willing 

80 54 to pay big prices to satisfy their desire for sanitation, 
41 24 and many of our very ordinary foods, which a few years 
44 73 ago were scooped out of a bag or barrel and tied in a
22 67 paper sack, are to-day scarcely recognized in their
31 21 beautiful lithographed, labelled package and trade 

registered name. It is a well-known fact that in many 
cases the cost of the package and the advertising of 
the article exceeds one half of the actual selling price 
of the goods.

Whether or not these new conditions have un
necessarily added to the high cost of living is not a 
question for our consideration at this time, but it proves 
conclusively that the question of packages for all food 
products is one of great importance and worthy of 
serious consideration.

Our present fruit standards or grades apply only 
to fruit when packed in a closed package, which practical
ly means a box or a barrel, therefore we have no legal 
standards or grades for the marketing of small fruit. 
Many growers are of the opinion, however, that some 
such standards or grades are desirable, but not practical 
at the present time.

During the last two years the question of standard 
fruit packages has been a live one with growers and 
shippers, especially in the Niagara District and in the 
province of British Columbia. Many resolutions have 
been received by the Fruit Commissioner from representa
tive bodies of fruit growers throughout Canada re
questing that fruit packages be standardized, but 
although nearly all are of the opinion that standardization 
is needed there is still a considerable variation of opinion 
as to what are the best packages to adopt. In fact 
so keen has this question become in one of our tender 
fruit districts that the growers are divided into two 
factions, both realizing that they cannot agree, they 
have asked the department to arbitrate as it were. 
It is therefore quite evident that great care must be 
exercised in selecting the packages before asking for 
legislation.

Growers in the province of Quebec are naturally 
interested in all packages used in marketing fruit es
pecially those which may be used to market straw
berries, raspberries, currants, gooseberries, plums and 
tomatoes, for these are the main crops of small fruits

Records of Shorthorn cows at the O. À. C. for year ending August 31st, 1916, under R. O. P. rules.

Profit 
over cost 
of feed

At 20c. 
value of 
Skim- 
milk

Total 
value of 
Product

At 33c. 
value of

aine^M—. I 
re the herd | 

tested in 
nform with 
ements of t;

handling ■: 
from the, 
a the entire 
nly eight 
ows were ; 
ry one of 
ist mortem '* 
is, proved 
aiized case
rtf'

i numer- 
herds has 
ses out of' 

a careful ; 
leans J 

sputum, 
every in- 

ic disease.*! 
which wê 
it a gainst'-,(' 
a general 
lall apply I

Name of cow Lbs. Cost feedLbs. milk Lbs.Age
80%

butter
fatfat

Golden Rose...................... ..........
Lady Maud..................................
*Iford Waterloo Baroness.........
*Iford Fairy Duchess.................
•Flora Hope.................................
Puddington Solo (3 teats).........
Welbeck Princess Darlington.... 
Average of 7 cows, 2 years old
and upwards, test 4.15%........
Average 39 cows in Vol. 7, R. O. 
P-,3 years and upwards test 
3.9%....................... .....................

$204 40 
186 78 
145 73 
144 92 
119 74 
101 63 
47 85

$184 80 
166 98
125 73
126 72 
104 94
89 43 
41 85

$230812395
11981
10410
9536

22

1819
14077773
12426441

5 1768 63149

8812 366

3577700 303

*Cows marked were stable-fed the year round.

of Record of Holstein and Holstein Grade Cows at O. A. C. for year ending August 31st, 1916,
made under R.O.P. rules.

Value of products and cost of feed are also given.

At 20c. 
value of 
skim- 

milk

Total 
value of 
Product

Profit 
over cost 

of feed

At 33c. 
value of

Lbs.
80%
butter

Name of cow Lbs. fat Cost feedLbs. milkAge
fat

îe trouble,
, reaction * 

localircd 
ue profit-,» 

old age.
:ulin test - 
ttle must

no reason 
uberculin‘|5 
ing us to 
e and in 
the herd
if farther
he health , 
thoroughly» 
g in the 
re found . I 
il to ac- 
alth and 
idividual 
universal 
nsequent

«‘Young Springwood...........
Blackie (Grade).................

•Molly Rue Rattler............
Molly Rue..........................

Toitilla Rue 2nd..................
Margaret Cornucopia. .

- Beauty of O.A.C. 3rd.......
Barbara (Grade)......
Mercena Noth. O.A.C.2nd.
loitilla Rue........................
•Beauty of O. À. C.Ï 
Molly Rue 2nd.
Mercena Neth. O. À. C.
3rd (3 teats)........................
Average of 13 cows, 3.... . "'!" 
years old and upwards 
^he whole herd) 

....................
Average of 122 mature 
Moktem cows in R. O. P. 

y°l. 7, test

$309 33 
244 00 
243 70 
230 26 
212 22 
211 72 
205 15 
196 17 
187 39 
196 29 
162 48 
179 17

$176 14
116 99 
121 55 
106 88
117 52 
79 99

113 73 
112 81 
91 14 

115 70 
31 63 
88 03

$270 93 
211 20 
211 20 
198 66 
182 82 
182 82 
176 55 
167 97 
159 39 
169 29 
137 28 
154 77

1026821.12
639.71

$133 19
127 01
122 15
123 38 
94 70

131 73 
91 42 
83 66 
96 25 
80 59

130 85 
91 14

20110
17119
16975
16466
15253
14978
14821
14702
14515
14041
13083
12677

5
80014

640 8003
7536026
6935544

554 69310
6695355
6365096 ■

28483 6045
276415135
25 20 
24 40

52041612
5864694

154 7221 40 79 93133 3274 79505404111223

test
68915072 551

grown.
In Eastern Canada the commercial package generally 

used to market these has been the berry box, and the 
six and eleven-quart basket.

5643.2% 45114411
*Cows marked were stable-fed the year round.
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Found

as often as necessary without having to draw nails \ DisCUSSÎOIl of till» P/w 
and injure the cover thereby. Therefore I think « "CO

Section 326 of the Inspection and Sale Act, part IX, the », not far distant when the 27-box crate or Virate«
IKhldS, EM,7 "T" Advocate-:

for sale shall be plaffil?marked^ the side of the box ,n. c/ates is not sufficient to allow the proper filling 1 omy Crate* a^ck^ve ÏL/?U gave a cut o| 
in black letters at least half an inch square, with of the b°xes without loss of time. - British Columbia u last s®ason by M
the word “short," unless it contains when level full In picking strawberries great care should be taken to Vour readers to kn^w m^u be °* *nter
as nearly exact as practicable (a) at least four-fifths of to exclude all over-ripe berries or larger berries with . . , ,. story of this new package1
a quart, or (b) two-fifths of a-quart. This practically small, soft spots on the side. The temptation to put te fY. „row.,rs ’ as its weakness as a suitable
means that any box of a size between the two-fifths in these latter is sometimes great, and it is false T. fr°n> . j f , ,,,
and the four-fifths quart or any box smaller than the economy to do so as one or two of this kind will in j uM ___ est.are *.ar8ely held by S
two-fifths quart must be marked “short." a few hours affect the whole box and depreciate the • ■ . • JP®*1. whom the speculators

The marking of the word "short" on the side of value of the crate. un th^ir iü.wJLind*istricts, have induced to give|
the box was intended to convey to the purchaser the The crates in which the fruit is to be marked should or something to retire to * These' tT”8 as a bobby 6 information that that particular box did not contain never be taken out to the plot as they are almost sure dti^nd have £1 C°T
=^1UCJ1 /l*Llt 38 four-fifths or two-fifths, but on to become soiled; pickers should be provided with special up in an attractive manner and rfnL lr Koods done
account of the markingbeing on the side of the box, very picking crates or baskets holding eight or twelve boxes. j„ fjne packages so when lhev pmh

purchasers ever saw it. Instances are not few when A small shed conveniently located should serve as a growing they brought to it method m, bu‘t-
purchasers on enoumngas to the meaning of the word protection to the fruit from sun and showers and fnd used in thdr various bn sinllE Tuhey ^rned

Wh'el t0'd * WaS lfhe 8r^er s nam®' u should also furnish a place where the boxes, as they vantage on the markeï was gained and *
evne ted ^ regulations were framed it was no doubt come from the pickers, may be inspected before placing attractive pack and package in whieh h S be!d by the
^!lfdJhahlhere Tldube P.ract,cal|y only lwo them in the shipping crates. A mistake which is not frui*It hasten carri^dto th™ÎLy PUt ÜP
not boxes used, but this unfortunately has uncommon is that of allowing pickers to place their js a reaction against it nartlv on the 'eme and .t|er®
nff!r^V(he “f6"- lt 18 P085^16 to manufacture and boxes directly into the shipping crate. This practice the matter The priced nLJin^l e9<?n°n?,c «de oï
offer fruit for sale in any size box one may wish, pro- frequently gets the grower into trouble because it Z- Patt®r- lne pnee of packing is high m the es-
VldThetia t°rf 8i°rtdi8dmar£ed 01the 8,deâ Petits an unscrupulous employee, who is being paid wdl tra"n^ Mckerf" andin anEîemrnlE skilled

lhe lack of standard boxes has caused a great by the box to olace nartlv filled boxes in the bottom packers, and in an attempt to do away with
amount of dissatisfaction to the trade and consumers. layers and full ^nes on tîie top. This is an offence *hat they have swung to the other extreme and tried
The strawberry season usually opens about the middle against the Inspection and Sale' Act which reauires t0 d<? away wtth the graded pack altogether,
of December with fruit imported from the Southern that the face or show?! sleof em . rThe economy crate is not, as some are trying to
States m Imperial quart boxes, well filled. These package of fruit shall be a fair representation of the bebeveta cheaper box but it is intended to be an economy |
aJeb®u?bt by the retailers at high prices but, on account contents of the package Some growers have made a "I pa{;kmg- |as no.t measured up to the expectation !
of the high price, are seldom offered in the original practice of “pfcdng"* iheTraiJToTrtietoo ™of ° th“se/ho.have introduced it and the 0. U. G.
packages. The retailers buy smaller boxes of various each box. The operation does not pav and it tends ?fC no*:.ac*v®catinK ,t.s ,ise this season. It had its place
sizes containing two-fifths, one-half and four-fifths to arouse a suspicTn that thfcontenTs are no eoual °u & tlm® >cau,se 11 enabled those who did not feel
quart which they fill from the original packages. to the shown surface Q hke expending a big sum on packers for their fruit which
Many of these smaller boxes although varying in cubic The ,„ioc » i * * , . , was. go'ng out to a very uncertain market at the
measurements are made to appear to be the same size all kinds t0 gooseberries and outbreak of the war and the year previous to that,
on the surface, as for example, the surface measure- he LLl * •P 1 T ufrr,y boxes" SPeclal care Everything off the tree is expected to go into these
ments of the full quart, thee four-fifths quart and the aHvœeïleavesand curranîs,to, seeRîhat c,rates- [t is a package for the "Orchard Run"
pint are practically the same. The result is that ?nd ^be,7les are excluded. Black that is you must pack your No. l’s as well as your No.
there is no uniformity in the retail prices and the con- p w/nnâ? feqf,en,tl,y sh!pP^ m the slx aad 3’s in it and there is where it falls down. The growers
sumers are unable to tell whether they are getting wedTn fhHiv nf,^SKalld l£ey -carry .f,airIy are tempted to pick out their No. l’s and pack them
value for their money or not. These conditions obtain all ™l“i rt b? k t the •l?errX h®* 18 considered up especially and let all the others go, but that is not
throughout the season when fruit is imported, which dreuktion of aS/,uaf°W? a £reater the mission of the crate, nor what the consumer expects
is usually from December until our Canadian fruit nl^i kl* ?f alÇ, which prevents the fruit from heating to find in it.
is offered in June. ana oncoming matted.

Another disturbing feature in connection with the 
berry box is that there is no legal requirement as to the 
quantity each box must contain, and we find that boxes 
ot strawberries have varied from eight to seventeen 
ounces. In order to make the best of a bad purchase the 
retailer is sometimes tempted to improve the ap
pearance of the boxes by turning the fruit out and 
replacing the berries in the box in the same way as one 
can pile a cord of wood to make it measure a cord and 
a quarter.

During the past three seasons the staff of Fruit 
inspectors have been paying special attention to the 
tilling of boxes and baskets and have obtained excellent 
results. On account of the thinness of the slats used 
between the layers in crates which rest almost directly 
on the top of the boxes, great care must be exercised 
m having the boxes well filled and levelled off before being 
placed in the crate in order to have a full appearing 
box_ when they arrive at their destination without 
bruising the fruit.

0 ISfjfiÜ
The Present Legal Requirements and how they 

Affect the Producer and Consumer.i if
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Now the dealers are asking that the crate be "faced."* '
Who ever heard of a

_______ _ merchant putting any.
thing but his best stock 
to the front? We wouldn’t 
ask nor expect a grocer to 
put his dusty and stained 
packages on the shelvesof 
his store, nor is the grower 
going to face his packages 
with the No. 3’s when No. 
l’s are mixed through. He 
will naturally put at least 
mostly No. l’s on for 
facing and then immed
iately the package be
comes deceptive.
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Of all businesses the 
fruit grower seems to be 
a “mark” and nearly 
everything he is asked to

Present Methods of Marketing in Quebec. do for the trade he will
elxZ'oZe'l hi‘rhMB°nM?Ur “«•«•! will fdvert"!

“"***'Me'"*Grow" *•ËIEaSfl

■

uniformity in the size of the containers makes the having powers, and had it not been for the conditions brought and dirtrmts°^h'V’er’.Proven very successful in orchards 
and selling more or less of a gamble—more I think on about by the war advanced legislation • Ug ,, a districts where there are a great many varieties, and
the part of the purchaser than the grower because Pr»bability be in effect to day Tt is therefoie in the knnZ ' B maj°,rity of these varieties" are not well 
the grower usually knows the quantity each 'box con interests of the fruit growers in this province and through theB^amt*16 market where they are sold, and where 
tams. y oox out the Dominion to give this o^eTtion of ghI tbe vanetiesreallyareof littlecommercial value, planted,

packages and grading8 heir serious conshL; ard ,bccause the catalogues of1 nurseries gave them a
that when legillatioB is possible we niavoBAin'BhE TX*' and very elaborate color plates. Many
which is most suitable to our needs " ‘ tbat ,tbe orchards were put in by development companies ,

Standardization will „ive f , who got their stock from nurseries and asked no questions •
a measure of stability that W l'T fn' t lndustry a about variet'es so long as they were apple trees and 
in it to buv and sell with et? th.ose enSaSc<1 Ca‘Ve fî a reduced rate. These orchards were planted
to-day. 1 confidence they do not enjoy and sold before they came into bearing, and the purchaser.

It has been mv nrivih.rro t. u , . has either to sell his crop in some such way as the econoffl/ -
for small fruit production^t')h"bscrye the possibilities crate offers or get practically nothing for it, until- 
throughout Canada ami IVm mOUS fru‘t <bstrict.s he can top-work or plant his orchard new, in between 
nowhere are the possibilities greater th-m •co'17!nced ,thnt les,^ old tre<:s- 1 he economy crate is his only salvation. 
Nature has made it doss hletnnE h V •hlsf provmcc- , U, meets keenest opposition at the hands of those 
which cannot he s rn isse l . 'E6 frillti of a duality who have nothing but the best varieties and a large
tablished surpassed and the markets are es- Percentage of No. l’s in their pack, for there is no

[A paper bv C W Riyt»r rt,- r c- •. r c at a cheaper pack will pull down the price
read at the Quebec PomolmdZal • /Ult ^nsPector, ° tbc .hrst quality apples if the cheaper pack is very
La Trappe ] 1 omological Society meeting at much in evidence.

The economy crate is

'
1! MiI m

L &
%:; I Ij I

Packages and Packing.
The packages now used and the present methods 

of marketing may bring satisfactory returns to the 
grower so long as he continues to sell his fruit in the 
local markets, but if the production of small fruits in 
this province is to increase in proportion to the 
possibilities of production and marketing the growers 
must adopt such packages as will insure safe delivery 
and present a neat appearance when offered for 
the

Id

!! sale toconsumers.
There have been several kinds of containers used in 

shipping fruit in berry boxes in Eastern Canada, but 
most of these have been discarded in favor of the 21- 
box basket and the 27-box crate. The latter has a 
decided advantage over the 21-box basket, its carrying 
qualities are better and the cover may be removed
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disinfected. Keep the pens dry and well ventilated 
and if any of the birds show symptoms of the disease 
isolate them from the main flock immediately. Birds 
that die should be buried deeply or burned. Growing 
chicks never mature as rapidly if they are subject 
to attacks of catarrh, or roup, and mature 
stock cannot be expected to lay while their system is 
fighting disease. The flock that is kept healthy at all 
times is the most profitable. It is impossible to keep 
all the birds healthy all the time, but by keeping the 
pens in a sanitary condition and isolating all sick birds 

soon as trouble is noticed the mortality in many 
flocks will be lessened.

nor favor that it made the first season and as soon perfectly ventilated buildings. The result, in many
as these orchards with poor varieties are re-planted cases, is an outbreak of catarrh followed by roup,
or top worked it will pass from use altogether, and The former is the forerunner of the latter and both
nothing will kill it quicker than the facing of the pack, are the results of exposure or of weak and improperly
if that is ever adopted. - fed birds coming in contact with the disease organisms.

g_ Ç' Walter M. Wright. The disease can be carried from one bird to another
by particles of the dried secretion, through the drinking 
fountains, or by birds feeding on infected ground. 
Attendants may also spread it. Birds have been known 

Arwnrat!. ”• to contract the disease at shows and spread the trouble
Editor The Farmer through the entire flock. Care should be taken to avoid

A departure in public school work with gratifying this as it is difficult to effectively treat the disease,
results was made in. Ottawa during the past Some birds may show symptoms for months and
season under the direction of Dr. J. H. Putnam, spells of damp cold weather cause fresh outbreaks,
chief inspector. Three lots of waste land, each 50 feet At first the bird appears to have a cold, is fevered
by 100 feet, were secured by loan and devoted to the and does not care to move. There is usually a discharge
cultivation of vegetables and flowers by 368 pupils from from the nasal opening of thin, watery material. In
the intermediate grade of three schools, under the a day or two this becomes thick and obstructs the
personal direction of one of the regular staff of teachers breathing. Inflammation sets up in the nasal passages
especially well qualified for the duty partly through and extends to the eyes, in time closing them. In
her early life being spent on a farm. The work was fact, they are often glued together by this secretion,
made a part of the regular class schedule of studies The nostrils become sealed by a cheesy growth and the
from the middle of May until the end of June. Two- mouth filled with fibrinous material. Tumors form
thirds of the space .was devoted to plots of 4 feet by and the head is very much enlarged. Owing to the
3 feet for two pupils, each having an end and their air passages being closed, the birds sneeze a good, deal
choice of three or four kinds of vegetable, seeds. From - in an attempt to free the passages. Most poultrymen
an educational point of view and otherwise the results have seen the birds so affected. In advanced cases
are reported to have proved most satisfactory and a the birds are unable to see or eat and usually die within
helpful stimulus even to those who did not actually a week. However, many apparently recover although
participate. Ideally surprising results were attained they may continue weak all winter. Such birds
in the growth of flowers and vegetables and a source of infection. Of course, all birds do not show
the large bed set aside for community work made some of the pronounced symptoms Mentioned. They
the general effect more impressive. The scheme had may have the disease in a mild form and completely
the advantage of the co-operation of Prof. W. T. Macoun, recover in a few weeks if given proper attention,
of the Central Experimental Farm, and so well satisfied Turkeys as well as hens are subject to attack. When

the school authorities with the achievement that
they designated oneof the teaching staff to take a special should be removed and the yards and houses thoroughly
course at the Ontario Agricultural College in order disinfected with some material such as creolin, zenoleum
that if continued next season the work may be developed or carbolic acid. One treatment which was recom

mended is to give each bird that is affected one teaspoon
ful of dry salts and bathe the head in a weak solution 
of any of the commercial roup cures, or a five per 
cent. solution of potassium permanganate. Some 
poultrymen carefully wash the eyes and nose of the bird 
twice a day with an antiseptic solution, such as two 
per cent, boracic acid in chamomile flowers. Pressing 
the nostrils together between thumb and finger tends to 
loosen the discharge. Placing the bird’s head in a 
solution of permanaganate of potash is also found 
to be effective. When solid tumors form it may be 
necessary to operate and apply a five per cent, solution 
of carbolic acid to the wound. The proprietary roup 
cures used according to directions on the package have 
saved many flocks. Treatment by any of the methods 
mentioned requires considerable amount of time, and 
unless the birds are a valuable kind it is doubtful if 
it pays to treat advanced cases. At this time of the 
year a little permanganate of potash should be put 
in the drinking water. This tends to prevent spread
ing of disease and in slight cases will in itself effect a
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FARM BULLETIN.
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East Middlesex Notes. 4 S]

-I:Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
The drouth still continues, relieved somewhat by 

light showers, and some parts of the district have had 
a few fairly heavy showers. There is doubtless no 
part that has had enough rain the past two months, 
and we don’t know of any crop that this lack of 
moisture has benefited. Corn usually stands dry 
weather fairly well, but with the exception of a few 
patches the most of this crop is on the light side. 
Sugar beets and mangels seem to have stood it about 
the best of any. What little flax we have seen, so 
far, looked fairly good, but we haven’t seen enough 
yet to make a statement of much value. Gangs of 
Indians are Busy \ 

field in

i
I

are

the disease is first noticed in the flock the affected birdswere
busy pulling it, and they generally live 

right in the field in a tent. The new potatoes are firm 
and dry and of good quality generally, but rather 
in the hill and small. The apple crop will be____ _____ apple crop will be below
the average, but plums are fairly plentiful. We are 
too far north to grow peaches or grapes for market. 
The acreage of fall wheat will be curtailed, because 
the prospects for fall growth are very poor to date 
(Sept. 12). Most of the land was plowed late which 
is another disadvantage, so that altogether the prospects 
are about as bad for this crop as they ever are. We 
haven’t seen any grain threshed 
seem to vary 
good. Some

in trained hands. 
Middlesex Co., Ont. il 8W. T.

"Alpha” writes: “Nearly every season with the 
approach of freezing weather a good many unripened 
tomatoes go to waste in some gardens although most 
of them might be used for pickling and kindred purposes. 
As has been suggested by one writer they may be 
ripened indoors in a hot-bed if picked before the 
frost touches them. I have found a light frame covered 
with coarse canvas, doubled, better in some cases than 
a glass sash as the latter on a bright sunny September 
or October day will generate so much heat as to al
most cook the tomatoes beneath. Even with very 
little sun or heat tomatoes fairly well matured and 
placed on shelves in a room near the light soon take on 
a bright color.”

if
it

yet, but reports 
a great deal from very poor to fairly 

fields here and there have done even 
better than the average, but where drainage was 
poor (and that is on most of the farms) the yield will 
be far below the average. The prospects are strong 
for very dear grain this winter. We are informed 
that weaned pigs are selling nearby at $2 per pair, I
and prospective brood sows at $17 each, while in 
other places nearby a sow will bring $30. Evidently 
there is considerable uncertainty about the profits 
in pigs just now. The consumer of pork in the city 
doubtless believes that the pig raiser is getting rich 

cure. » * quick, but with feed prospects what they are now
Ân endeavor should be made to prevent all sources many are willing to sell. Beef cattle prices have also

of infection and to keep the birds in a healthy condition, dropped, so that those grazers who bought early will
Strong, well-nourished fowl are not so likely to take have but a small profit. Prices for farm produce are

The cold, damp days of fall and early winter often- the disease as are weaklings, and if they do take good,, but if there is nothing in a marketable torm
times bring trouble for many poultrymen. The birds, it their system is stronger to throw off the effects. and it cannot be fitted, the consumer will nave to
not established in their winter quarters, are frequently All utensils used in feeding and caring for the poultry, pay still more before the farmer can get his little pront.
exposed to direct draft or are possibly housed in im-, together with the houses and yards should be frequently Middlesex Co., Ont. “• t>C RNB.

POULTRY.
Roup in the Flock.
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Halifax Exhibition Enjoyed Fine Weather and Large
Attendance. El Sitained. Enlarged photographs depicted several 

of such highways throughout the province. During 
the Exhibition representatives gathered from 
parts of Nova Scotia and organized a Good Roads 
Association. They ale not endowed with any great 
administrative powers, but it is. felt that public 
sentiment in favor of better highways must be 
awakened and the Association can assist in this 
regard. Statute Labor has not proved satisfactory 
except m particular cases. Some more efficient 
method is desired. One striking exception to this 
is an instance in King’s County where a lady is over
seer. She has been able to show good results and 
her accomplishments have been gratifying to the De
partment.

II he Halifax Exhibition was staged under very 
favorable circumstances so far as weather conditions 
were 3a Iconcerned, but throughout the country farmers 
were harvesting their fruit and other crops, and, 
suffering from lack of help, they could not attend 

' ia numbers as large as they otherwise would. Many 
of the best men of the Maritime Provinces 
seas or in training, and often those iron-clad grey- 
“ounds that patrol the Seven Seas glide into the 
harbor and, without word or warning, convey away 
the transport ships laden with Canadian troops 
destined for the fields of Belgium and Flanders, there 
to repeat the heroic deeds suggested by the names 
Y pres and St. Julien. All this movement of troops 
goes quietly on and there is nothing to suggest the 
departure of any regiment except the presence of the 
large steamers and the cruisers or destroyers that have 
guarded the transportation of so many thousand 
souls across without a single accident. There is an 
under-lying current of atmosphere which savors of 
war> both on land and sea, but that is the business 
ot the War Office. After giving its sons and husbands 
to the service of the Empire the country down by the 
sea goes about its business and under these circum
stances was held the Fair of 1916.

I he dairy industry is becoming a very important 
enterprise in the Eastern Provinces and one would 
not be surprised to find its representative cattle the 
l,M°ng *'n*< ‘n the live-stock department of the Ex
hibition. Dairy cattle made a splendid showing; 

eel cattle were light, sheep were fair, and the swine 
pens were almost forsaken. Horses (breeding classes) 
"ere not exceptionally well filled but there were some 
good individuals brought out. The fact that no 

airs will be held this year in New Brunswick dis- 
couraged

fruit that would do justice to the district, but many 
plate exhibits of apples, pears and plums were to 
be seen. The real fruit show is conducted at a more 
opportune time. Field roots and garden vegetables 
had a large number of entries and the display of potatoes 
was exceptionally large and of good quality. Seldom 
would its superior be seen anywhere. Several entries 
of cereals were on hand. They were good in color and 
quality.

The poultry building was not completely filled, but 
there was a commendable showing made here. Barred 
Rocks, were plentiful and White Wyandottes, White 
and Brown Leghorns, Orpingtons and several fancy 
breeds were represented. Turkeys, geese and ducks 

also present in their respective groups.
Department of Agriculture’s 

wool exhibit was worthy of considerable study now 
that the fleece commands such a price. The show 
of automobiles was well patronized; the creamery and 
dairy exhibit was well arranged and very educative. 
The display of canned fruit and the exhibit of green 
vegetables erected by the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College attracted many visitors. In another building

uartz
All that glitters

.riiare over-
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DAIRY CATTLE.
The dairy cattle at Halifax made a splendid show

ing and in the many classes were individuals that 
would compare very favorably with any shown in 
Canada this year. Considering numbers and quality 
the Ayrshires probably should rank first. Holsteins 
and Guernseys both were strong and there was a 
fairly good exhibit of Jerseys. The Holsteins and 
Ayrshires were judged by Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont., 
and the Jerseys and Guernseys by Gordon Duncan,
^Ayrshire*.—The breeders of the Maritime Pro
duces can make a very high-class showing of Ayr
shires. This was proven at this Exhibition where 
five exhibitors of the breed made entries and gave 
to the dairy-cattle department considerable tone. 
In some cases the younger stock was not in high show- 
fit but it was thrifty and all the entries conformed 
very closely to the type and _ character desired. At 
no fair in Eastern Canada this year has there been 
a bunch of Ayrshire females showing better udders 
or more correctly placed teats. The thrre Maritime 
Provinces were represented by McIntyre Bros., 
Sussex N. B„ John McDonald & Son, Shubenacadie, 
N S • ’lohn Retson, Truro, N. S.; Prescott Blanchard, 

J - a. MacRae & Sons, Charlottetown,

f -
rwere

The Dominion
I
)»«***i

Bl ii

in a small case was shown a few pieces of qu; 
taken from a Nova Scotia mine. “All that glit 
is not gold,” but this was the actual material and 
valued at $25,000. On the other side was a pillar of 
coal taken intact from the seam in which it had lain. 
The coal was not worth quite as much as the gold.

but it demonstrated the immense wealth

pi
1$|

quartz,
which lies beneath the surface. Many other types 
of minerals were also on exhibition, all showing the 
great resources of the province.

At one end of the main building was an exhibit 
intended to stimulate an interest in good roads. 
Several models were prepared to show the proper care of 
the common earth road, the construction of the Telford 
and Macadam roads, and how they should be main-

. . of the breeders from getting their
entries into high-class fit and others from coming out 
p a v However, any live-stock man of the Maritime 

rov inces could ill afford to remain at home and fail 
° ® exhibit brought together in the buildings

°n the fair grounds.
It was rather early in the season for a show of

some

Truro, N. S.; 
P. E. 1
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1616pit Founded ig^g $
F Sept

.> TTiere were only two aged bulls forward. Morton in Ida Rooker’s 2nd Dale, a sire that has been several Beauty's Queen. H,ei/er calf: 1, Corning- o 
Mains Amantha was placed first and _ he would go times champion in the East and has got some good McKay. Champion Dull; Coming on Island 
to the top in even stronger competition. He is stock. He was deep, strong and showed dairy of Hillside. Champion female: 1, Roper on ifl 
one of the good bulls.that have been shown this season, qualities. Sir Faforit Posch, the winning two-year-old Charlotte. Aged herd: 1 and 3, Corning- ’ 2 

.wou ” compare favorably with the best. His had plenty of scale and will develop into a. big bull. Young herd: L Roper: 2, Corning; 3, Ma’cKav 
quarters are not sô correctly caived out as they might He is by Schuiling Sir Posch the Toronto champion -and three of his get: Cl, Corning. Cow anr/i-, 

i»"at-il1S c®9^)r,I^It,.on 18 very much in 1909-10. Percilla Schuiling Posch, the best senior her offspring: 1, Coming.
' l„ii Tunphies Heir was a good yearling, was also up to standard for size and a promis- Jersey».—The competition in Jersevs

whiner °U ut a tn®e t*1,cker m some parts than the mg bull. The first-prize junior yearling and calf were between the herds of H. S. Pipes & Son Am»

stmSirëa lEIElSl îrSIW#®
hZu bro!her tô tht vPJ« T ,Hllbslde Petera excellent udder and good conformation throughout, in the skin. Figgis's Fox's Getn Fox, which Z
œnfo„„SLTrKt0tten;l-H,S Sbe was ultimately declared the champion Female had splendid capacity and excellé™
are exoected of him^in tkl SUCb tbat g®od tblngs of the breed. Cobequid Helbon Nellie, in second only two-year-old out was Bright Knight h/r.

eEÜ f“ture- .... ,. . Place, was another of the big, typey, useful kind. Prince. He has many of his sire's |2,dn„«
hard to duolicate It contained3 WOUid.Le Trhe thRd Pr,ze went to Shaçlelawn Olinda 2nd, a cow and is a promising bull. The winning senior vea
dims o° cham^ons ?*e ?f exLcellent quality, but a trifle too. thin to show at was Ben Blue, sirld by His Reverencf and out
mffsra 'E'ttSflSl ^ her best- A cow with excellent veining and other champion female of the breed. The drvYow.l
and is herself bv Peter Pan th|!8 Qualities, Mercena Artilissa, was fourth. The called out some good individuals It was won
criticize this big tw^vmw ^unkl"d ‘® aged cows in milk brought out another lot of good Liberty Pink, a cow of good quality Cann ,
difficult to do so'unlessyone wem tn s/^tV^ Wk“ d bC ones. Magg.e Abbekerk went into first place but she did second with Nellie of Drafan, last year’s chamiJ
mrt handîe quite tTwefl a?some£t£s LnTe Sh°W ^.hc[ >CSt for she h-ad be*n mi'kin| since She is both a show cow and a producer wkh
Sweet Bessie last .. . a !, January. She had great capacity and handled well, over 600 lbs. of fat as a three-year-old
like the winner, her udder and teats were’nigh'Y ^hé ?s and Magg,e A®'- that has proven herself in public The aged cows in milk were led by Blood’s ChoieE 
has great canadtv and snlendid t"ui j test as a grand milker, was adjudged good enough one got by Blue Blood of Dbentonia She haH K»,tat ZETE'*"',' H" ^* ”■"«11 at,,chid milking lea month, ,„d did ‘Tow h£ irfd^f
two and in less atrenuou. rompetition wSuld hkvl "“f'00*""11"”1™»»"» to msuregood workmg advantage but her veining wa, well marked.!® 
been a red-ribbon cpw. PTheythree ni,i , , . , was made female champion over all ages. Foxhall'i

The champion for 1916 was found in the class of d-OWS made a good class, at the Queen was the second-prizewinner and last Vefitti
aged cows in milk. Here Nellie of Qnrinniw .h head of which was Princess Patricia Rooker. winner of the dry class. Lady Maud H rame third H

•ZS&3PZ2 qua„ers°ànd wt'^ ffT„ SZ t 25 l”™d l"*— »'

m good form. Springbrook Nelliewas second and thY JY m h,®Jpion bul1- Another heifer from the and was not in bloom, but she was typey andfisP
muchthe same typeasthe winning œw îhe hid ÜÆLMa<£ Mercena Jewel, was first in the junior good conformation. YP^ ““HSl
been milting for some time, however, and was not in weflfitfed ^ *“ g00<1 m conformat,®n but not to° Awards.—Aged bull: 1 Pipes, on His Re
such good bloom. .““r: T1 _ , , 2 Cann, on Figgis s Fox’s Gem Fox; 3, Blake. '

There were three good individuals at the head Dale ^ Ha^dfog^ on Co^lnv ^0°keRS|?no p-yCarS: k Br‘g,ht KJ?igbt- Bul1. senior yearlingrM
of the three-year-old cow class. Fairvue Queen ™- 1 fllrdZ’ on Sir F'Lfnmt S^ , i Pipes, on Ben Blue; 2, Cann, on Signor Breni. Bull,
2nd was first, an honor won by a strong constitution rahp r„ii i- a , t1|ch1u.llin8: 2< Mc- lumor yearling: 1, Cann, on Lord Kitchener; 2andgood quarters and a very nice* udder. gSh"tïsShti'lingpLr^ D^ctie'"^ PHneer^’r r"01"" % PipeS‘ Bul'calf: 1. ^ 2. Cann; 3?LaS®
twelve days too old for the heifer class and did not show B -3 lL on Sir Robert RAohlrP R if® a" ha Carary C°Y: rf' r P,pes- ®n Liberty Pink; 2, Calf
heü w'thfthe three-ytot-olds. Hillside Bunty 1 and 2 Lea Ctif- 1 ^ 2 Bull junior yearling: NeUie of Dra an; 3 Pipes. Cow, 4 years, in
and Hillside Perfection were second and third re- Dry cow aged" land2 ^ ?1CbeJ 1-P-P^ ®n B,°ods Choice; 2 and 3, Cann, on
spectiveJy and both good individuals. CobcouTd Î felhnn nIi I ,P ■ 'tk|i °®.M,SS Lahondaand' hall s Queen and Lady Maud H. Cow, 3 years: land

The two-year-old heifers were not so outstanding Olinda 2nd Aged^œw in' 7’ °3 „Shade,awn % Cann, on Fox’s Flossie and Maud's ButteiS|
as some of the other classes. Fairvue Lilly 2nd on Mlggle Abblkerk Ind rlh k'3’D°lck‘e’ Pipes, on Brampton Winnie. Heifer, 2 yean: 
won the class with Hillside Barbara coming second. 2, Leî ôn'^ IslandVllme^eRl^ Pr,ncesf; \ a"d 3' PlPes. on Brilliant Jet and Special
Th6L- latter heifer has a gcxxi shoulder and splendid Lea on Princess Patricia^RonVpr 9 ^ yea^s- Cann, on Florence Cann. Heifer, senipr yearlif1®*
quality. One dozen senior yearling heifers made qdd Helbll^^Ada- 3 2,ND^k,1' °5 f°bt La.?d 3: p'Pes, on Just It and All Gold; 2, Ca
3 8 r°tia/S\ Eastcourt Elsie, a deep, typey heifer £iri. Heifer 2 wars’ lSLltrin uCh He,fer, junior yearling: I, Cann, on Miss Mali 

|W3LÇfirSt‘ had a well-sprung rib and good Faforit- 2 Dickie on Dnrhn8’ °a. Madolm Duc'hess 2 and 3, Pipes, on Cressey and Miss Perfect. H« 
length of quarter. Jean 2nd was good enough for Cabe Heifer ‘^ senior^ SegM; ^ Mc* ®alf: 1 and 2, Pipes. Champion bull: .
second which was no small honor in such company. Rooker Vale-’ 2 Dickie nng r h ^a’ r-°n Prl?c®ss Reverence. Champion female: Pipes, on Blc
Fairvue Helen and Fairvue Gurta were next in order. 3 hX on’ Fafori ’ Wn Tp 7 uT1 Choice. Aged herd: 1, Pipes; 2, Cann. Y\
The junior yearling heifers were a typey bunch. Spring- jùnior yearfinl l Lel on M rv" M°SCh" I?e‘fe[’ ^ Pipes; 2, Cann. Bull and three of his
brook Alice, which was never beaten in her class, 2 Hardîngon PorthiFafnrt P7 }• PlPes; 2, Cann. Cow and two of her
went first, with Hillside Bunty 2nd following next in l’an(M nirl,V a ,, , P?s?h' He.fer calf: 1, Pipes; 2, Cann.
order. Pink 2nd, a deep, sweet heifer was third h.m i U,ckle’T 2 aad 4- Harding; 5, Lea. Champion
A Awa^'-Ageti bulhLMdntyre, on Morton Mains femf le Dickieon MkT I M Dalf ‘ Champion BEEF CATTLE.
Amantha; 2, MacRa^on Hobsland’s Tunphie’s Heir. Dickie- 2 Lea- 3 HarHIn/ h At the Halifax Exhibition beef cattle usually stand
-S’ ? y^rS: C McDonald, on Highfield Shepherd. Harding 2 Lea Sire and thre^nf0^ an,< 3’ ?ut Prominently against the different classes of stock,
Bull, junior yearling: 1, McIntyre, on Pompey of Cow and twn nf d 1 , ?f hls ?-et: ’’ Lea- but this year the breeders of Avrshires Holsteins
Armston; 2 Retson, on Pink Pill; 3, McDonald, on of sire- 1 Lea- 2 Hardh^ Cea. hour the get and Guernseys eclipsed them by the showing they 
Rockland Walter. Bull calf: 1, Blanchard, on Hill- |et“"sire- 1 Lea 2 gl r*" Three the made. The entries in some of the beef dassJ were
s,de Peter; 2, MacRae, on Fairvue Chancellor; 3, Mc- g Guérnsevs -Thé ? g’ 3 P‘ckle- not too well fitted, but this was trie in all breeds, for
terêffîvpLà,0»RBe.rb^Iî M

andjJber 3%^ ÇkrÆïï* ST* ^ ^To Z^lïeS aTC^foétoStliSto ^doïnT®

tei°o^Piÿ'HSS thh^V-d~i^H bytacnhdasrdCa£

S^LchaTon H!lk1dFaRVU| êad Roper Broî, cLarïottltown P fTZwT ^ u Sh‘>rthorn,.-The Shorthorn exhibit
cé-t.Vvn3 hv’ on Hillside Bunty and Hillside Per- Chegoggin N S and nr M ' u c' ^°rning, heavy this year as it has formerly b
feet,on Heifer 2 years: L MacRae, on Fairvue n S ^ Tn 'addition to Phk ‘ aM?lcKf!y A Son, Scotsburn, J: M. Laird & Son, Kelvin Grove . „ .  ._
andyHillsfoe Perfection rSmonlM HidSpG Barbara Allison MacDonald and John M^olnaldTsoï aT 'Y"'35’ N' S- afforded tbe competition,

Hfi'er, -emor hvarii-g: 1. %£%%%£ FaUkS,” Tmii Gre Tvil" V ° W» »"j «S'. 5SÎ ^ “‘’iS

E“5:YEH>F" F - BâtFi HEi -s rs r3^^-^ con~. r: : r,
«* „• 3PF'prrZjcïïniiZd'Œ

Hillside Rose 3rd ( m. iY ’k Bla,nchard, on Awards.—Aged bull- 1 and 2 Comme , , , Monarch, the first and second prize senior calves were

1: KTri Vte'- !<m°\ -- 2"d «TîLdRo!tr,rm“4

three of his6’ get’: I MacRae ' Bul1 and Bull, junio/yearling : Ï, Voner Tbnsvk fh°7ed more character about the head but Scotch
progeny: 1, Mclntyée ‘ ' d two of her Eastview; 2, Corning, on Beauty’s KingY0f Hillside- p,ady 2^d.was deep and straight in her lines. Whjl*

Holsteins.—TheY black and white diir-v ,,i 3' Fau|kcner & Hill. Bull calf: " l Corning 2 Mar’ A11??3 2nd . and Roan Peach the winning senior a8|
made one of the strong breed showings of this demrC RoPer- Dry cow: 1, Roper, on MaYdie" (ennües^ ^ resPect,ve|y were promising young
rh™dSUh^TtV^Yhîcrh 5l\rre than ha,f Hills^T’ MacKa°ymonS’ QleenBeYHF R Awards.-Aged bull: 1, Laird, on Stately Mona^i;

F ssK FF ‘-"■s o-2wSslstsr«Bros.r%fdIsford^ VL B h/d 2 Î1 ntS Nancy of Hillside; 2, Roper on Beau tv nf F V h Laird on Peach. Heifer, 2 years: land 3,
circuit and pulled into Halifax with view 3rd. Heifer, 2 years: 1 ’Corning on Pink ifSt" ^-œ’ 011 Allandale Rosedrop and Annie Laurie; ^

strain of showing and several sales but thev cantnmd Kay,’. on Beauty of Spruce Grove. Heifer senior aad ,2- Griffin on White Wings 2nd and Lady Stately,
a good percentage of the ribbons lohn^ yearling: 1, Roper, on Dolly Charlotte 2 MacKav- 3- ,Laird' ,oa Lee Anna. Heifer, junior yearling: 1of Westville, N S., also showed about eight K ’ . Corning- on, King’s Blanche of Hilisidé. HeYfer’ Helfeé semr é FlT P,ea,?h.and E.mi|y ®f ^.*3 

Le, had ,h, first-prize ,g,d bell a-S^.n tiBeT’i'S °j F"»"• Chaman bÛTLSÎ’ Ji ^ ' I

on jenmier, Dolly 2nd and Monarch. Champion female: Laird, on Allandall
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. Rosedrop. Aged herd: 1, Laird. Junior herd: 1, ^ New Agricultural School for transportation facilities it is also true that the whole
Griffin. , surroundings and atmosphere is rural in nature,

Hereford».—William O’Brien. & Sons, Windsor, _ H/aStem UntariO and, therefore, affords the proper setting for an in-
N. S. showed about twenty head of pure-bred Here- A new agricultural school is to ^established through stitution of this kind.

Èrt.-5itipa 'FfSJssz jys 5 s£fss -sas-vs: nsr a-sas: $-2 

••ssya 2:anrftï?îrs.-isis“■»."! WStf'fi'Sftrt

"The purpose of the school," said the Hon. J. S. Wlr development P°licy of the Government."
Duff, Minister of Agriculture, is to make more avail-

Of the draft breeds Clydesdales were outstanding. sciènce^t^' ÆÆrlT T* d°m^C
The two most extensive exhibitors were McFarlane l„d involve ffd*£ ac«»f*bJe.
Bros., Fox Harbor Point, N. S„ and R. A. Snowball, t is e,^nse to. ^he students.
Chatham. N. B. Eight aged stilioos were forward £e ^F^SSS. ifîT-STÊ

Own by1 Baron’s Wide ° ShartTand McNei^'windsor’ fent- filist r-wo years of che cour3e at the Ontario and mules are no longer needed in war. Every metro-
^n^ive^XhaÎlowÆTher^,^ — ^ ^ ■ *— -» — — "

^"'Baron’s86 Pridey Snowball also won in the two- you'd. hl5e to take advantage of further education ability to go across deserts and mountain trails where 
year-old stallion class with Kelvin’s Pride. This convlniend’v6" There '°hll al^hee se<:u^d reasonably jackrabbits could scarcely progress, has been blazoned 
animal was ultimately made grand champion. The mand fo education in Domestic ^cièncè^amnna thé to thc world by writers whosc talents should be devoted
first-prize yearling stallion and reserve champion yoU„e women^n thé rurT d.^tri^ ^n Tt lf Iht to writing best sellers a la Chambers. It may bring
was Jock of Glendhort shown by McFarlane Bros. intention of this enterorise to meet ’this demand 8ome of these diaciP,es of Munchhausen to earth to
Nell Bowie by Golden Chief was the winning yeld ffSte ?sSbbt? n th°s SSf""--“ P^use the following figures. The United State, Govern-
mare and champion,female. She too was exhibited “Although the details of the én,,r«e. «,,11 h» d« ment' through the Bureau of Foreign Commerce, 
by McFarlane Bros., who added to their list of winnings termin«i l1fer in conference wbhO A C j£î±' has definite, detailed data on exports. Such data
second in the brood mare class on Bess Spencer by I «v1hét/î Um.rinLntTén, offiaals' has been furnished the writer:
Sir Spencer and a first n the same mare’s filly foal. as USefuiyand practicable as possible ^n l^-irnbü^ From SePtember *. 1914^0 June 1, 1916, the United 
They also had the first wo-year-old filly and second there j„ b noPcourse lontrer tb?n t ' vJars fnd there States exported 30,411 commercial automobiles, valued
r,Lg Snowball showed the firs,-prize brood mare 2ïP£! «^^3, Æ ^ .« «ffga M» .fMf au.omobi|m,
Rose of Litterty. It is possible that the term will extend for only about ** 887«LaÜ'total of lM7?fi

The champion Hackney stallion came from the five months in the winter season, and a diploma » A* grand total of 122,716
Chatham stables and is known as Filgrove Royal granted at the end of twb terms. While arrangements S tix/m ?94nr}C * fands’ W‘th 8 t0tal 1/81,6
John. All Fire the champion Hackney pony was might be made to have this diploma entitle a student A^inft 'theseTexnorts which have caused the 
shown by the same exhibitor. Hywel s Queen Rose to admission to the Ontario Agricultural College if he Against these exports, which have caused the was champion Hackney female for Barton Mitchell, desired to enter the College 8at the third year it "^tor-driven knights of the fountain pen to indulge in
«■ft , f l . „ P" L- A h"h M ru/dtnheverthelr be the Tin purpose of dth^rh4 K,CannûL,°f SS^ETSMi

In heavy draft horses in harness Frank Archibald. to further qualify men and women for better work tu- ncrind—Scntcmhcr 1 iqia to i loift
Truro, N. S., showed a splendid heavy team that at- on their own farms and homes. The land in con- Z»,17M C J»l,,éd»rt1 <U CUAAKftDn and mw 
traded confab,, a„=„,lo„. * SSlS

mdhïïi' ';™3i,proK;"TH,E,ut™8 ;s,n„x„K ^3?^5Él,î?odiîk‘X^ilo=<,K

di»,A„ï s- ts sïï -a »S53
exhibitors were as follows-Lincolns: A. Boswell, engaged in this industry. The course in Domâtic at to^moisOO ^ '
French Fort, P. E. I., and Wm. Pugsley, Minudi, Science would, no doubt, at the outset at least be „a„nn. «■______N. S.; Leicesters: Lane Boswell and A. Boswell, mainly short courses of perhaps three months'duration. and^ddl^cilîlLid dnrfna ^InnthL
Pownal, P. E. I., and John Retson, Truro, N. S.; "In selecting a site considerable care has been td«^ S S
Cotswolds: John Tweedy, Eiarncliff, P. E. L; Cheviots: exercised. It was, of course obvious at the outset 11 * -ni col5e?i to 81w!343l037.00--almost two
Cephas Nunn, Winslow Rd., P. E. I. and Robt. Furness, that an institution of this kind should be located in oflîîînor whirls hv°mnrc thln^'fiftWnnr'tniîffnn
Vernon, P.E.I.; Oxfords: J. E. Baker & Sons, Barrons- Eastern Ontario Different localities were conridVred of motor vehic es by more than fifty-four mUlion dollare,
field, and J. M. Laird & Son, Kelvin Grove, P. E. L; butthe present seleSto»^^iffinaify adoptedonthe i IT* ™ ^Hampshires:Cephas Nunn and Almond Boswell, Marsh- recommendation# of officers of the Department who far from back,numbers m W8r.
field, P. E. L; Suffolks: Horne Bros., Winslow, investigated the matter. Kemptville, which is a pro-
P. E. I. Southdowns: J. E. Baker & Sons; Oliver gressive town in the heart of a very thrifty agricultural
Saunders, Winslow, and Elizah Saunders Winslow; section, is admirably served by railways from the
Shropshires: Geo. Boswell, French Fort; Dorsets: north, south, east and west, and thereby immediately
Geo. Boswell, French Fort and A. C. Servant, Overton, serves the Counties of Dundas, Carleton, Russell,
N- S. Leeds, Lanark and Grenville, but it is also splendidly Silo-filling has progressed favorably in Western

convenient to the majority, of the counties of Eastern Ontario during the past ten days. The corn was not, 
Ontario. The farm practically joins the town. It on most farms, a good crop but it has bulked up con-
is crossed by the Prescott and Ottawa- C. P, R. line, siderable feed and has gone in the silo in good condi-
and is butted on the south by the Toronto and tion. A severe frost did not injure the com but it has

, Montreal main line, and also fronts on the proposed been ensiled in drier condition than is usually the case.
Ottawa-Prescott highway. While there are splendid Too much nfoisture is not good.

Devons.—Wm. Pinkney, Melborne, N. S., was the 
only exhibitor of Devon cattle.

HORSES.

Horses. Versus Tractors in War.
Editor “Thb Farmer’s Advocate":

Columns have been written to show that horses

the elimination of Dobbin and his ally, the mule. 
The value of automobiles and tractors, and their

l

SHEEP AND SWINE.

Wayne Dinsmorb.
Sec. Percheron Society of America.

The principal exhibitors of swine were—Berk- 
shires: J. R. Semple, Tatamagouche, N. S.; McFarlane 
Bros., and A. C. Servant, Overton; Yorkshires: E. C. 
Griffen, Port Williams, N. S. and Roper Bros.; Chester 
Whites: Howard Corning and Jas. Nicholson, Halifax; 
Duroc Jerseys: G. E. Baker & Sons.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
The combined receipts of live stock 

at the two markets for the past week 
show an increase of 2,972 cattle, 3,924 
hogs, 2,271 sheep, but a decrease of 
14 cars, 45 calves, and 3,756 horses, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1915.

to S8.25; choice, $7.65 to $8; good, 
$7.25 to $7.50; medium, $6.60 to $6.85; 
common, $5.75 to $6.25. Cows, choice, 
$6.25 to $6.50; good, $5.80 to $6.10; 
medium, $5.50 to $7.75; common, 
$4.75 to $5.25. Canners and cutters, 
$3.50 to $4.75. Bulls, best heavy 
$7 to $7.25; good, $6 to $6.75; common, 
$5 to $5.50. Stockers and feeders, 
$5 to $6.75. Milkers and springers, 
$55 to $100. Spring lambs, choice, 
9>£c. to 10c. per lb.; common, 7c. to 
8c. per lb. Light, handy sheep, 6#c. 
to 8c. per lb.; heavy, fat sheep, 4c. 
to b]Ac. per lb. Veal calves, 6e. to 
12c. per lb. Hogs, $12.65 to $12.75, 
fed and watered; $12.90 to $13, weighed 
off cars. Less $3.50 off sows, $5 off 
stags, $2 off light hogs, and one-half 
one per cent, government condemnation 
loss.

2 C. W., 58Xc.; No. 3, 67Xc.; extra 
No. 1 feed, Siiy4c.\ No. 1 feed, 66%c.

Barley.—Malting barley, 84c. to 87c., 
nominal; feed barley, 80c. 
nominal.

Peas.—According to freights outside; 
No. 2, $2 to $2.10, nominal.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, 80c. to 82c.
Corn.—American (track, Toronto). 

No. 2 yellow, 94c.
Rye.—No. 2, new, $1.13 to $1.15; 

No. 1 commercial, nominal.
' Flour.—Manitoba first patents, in 

jute bags, $8.60; second patents, in 
jute bags, $8.10; strong bakers', in 
jute bags, $7.90. Ontario, new, winter, 
according to sample, in bags. $6.25, 
track, Toronto; new, according to 
sample, $6.15, bulk, seaboard.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—New, No. 1, per ton, $10 to 

$12; No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8, 

track, Toronto.
Bran.—Per ton, $26.
Shorts.—Per ton, $29.
Middlings.—Per ton, $30.
Good Feed Flour.—Per bag, $2.25.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter advanced one cent 

per lb. all around on the wholesales

Toronto.
Receipts of live stock at Union Yards, 

West Toronto, Monday, Sept. 25 were 
205 cars, 4099 cattle, 221 calves, 914 
hogs, 1906 sheep, cattle of all kinds 
steady although quality very poor. 
Sheep, lambs and calves active at last 
week’s closing- prices. Hogs, slow, at 
40 to 50 cents lower.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week were:

to 82c.,

The quality of cattle did not im
prove any this past week, the majority 
being of poor quality, most classes 
sold lower than the previous week. 
Butcher steers were from 20c. to 30c. 
lower. Fat cows were in steady demand 
and sold as quoted below. Canners 
and cutters were also active. Bulls 
were steady, especially Bologne bulls. 
Stockers and feeders were strong, espe
cially good quality animals. One firm 
which purchased 400 has an order Tor 
4,000. Milkers and springers are active 
to firm. Lambs sold as high as $11.20 
on Monday, but with a run of nearly 
5,000 on Thursday they declined to 
9><c. to 10c. per lb. Sheep were 
steady to firm. Calves were also in 
demand, and remained steady through 
the week. Hogs were strong and sold 
readily at $12.65 to $12.75 for fed and 
watered; $12.75 to $13.00, weighed off 
cars.

TotalCity Union
Cars
Cattle.
Hogs.
Sheep..........
Calves.........
Horses

64184 557
1,069 7,502 8,571
1,104 10,079 11,183
1,609 8,995 10,604

901852
1,009 1,160

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial, 

$1.25 to $1.28; No. 2 commercial,
$1.21 to $1.24; No. 3 commercial,
$1.17 to $1.20; No. 2 new crop, $1.33 
to $1.35. Manitoba (track, bay ports)— 
No. 1 northern, $1.67>£; No. 2 northern, 
$1.65X; No.. 3 northern, $1.63.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 52c. 
to 54c ; No. 3 white, 51c. to 53c.; 
Manitoba oats (track, bay ports)—No.

1 he total receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the corresponding 
week of 1915 were :

City Union Total
Cars 
Cattle. 
Hogs. 
Sheep. 
Calves 

. Horses

65527
5,599
7,259
8,333

101
431

1,640
94642 Butcher Cattle.—Choice heavy steers, 

$8.25 to $8.50; good heavy steers, $84,91620
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p price as a week ago—namely, $1 per | were quoted at 45c., while No. 1 selected |

were 38c.; No. 1 candled, 34c., and I good butchering, $6.25 to $6 
XT. o —«A. — -»------ I Stockers and Feeders. ^

52*! 1
:: THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
dozen, and $3.50 per case. ■ -— .—, - ____„.™,

Celery.—The local celery was of very I No. 2 candled, 30c. per dozen. ■ oiocners ana feeders. Best
poor quality and difficult to All at I Butter.—The market was exceedingly I $7 to $7.25; common to good eH 
lower prices—bringing 20c. to 40c. I strong and export is going on. Prices I to $6.75; best Stockers $6^
per dozen bunches. The Brighton I were still steady at,36c. to 36Xc. per I common to good, $5.50 to
variety being of much better Duality I lb. for finest creamery, and ftc. less I Milchers and Springers 
and selling at 50c. per dozen for No. 2, I for fine. Undergrades were 34c. to I best, in small lots. $80 to tinn.
and 90c. per dozen for No. 1 grade; I 34}4c. Dairy butter brings 27}4c. to I loads, $70 to $75.
while British Columbia sold at $2.50 I 28c., according to quality. I Hogs.—Prices were on the
to $2.75 per case containing from 46 I Cheese.—Prices were at a record I last week. Monday, which «■
to 54 bunches. I for this time of year. Finest Western I high day, top was $11 75 otx!*

Onions remained high priced; the I colored was 20#c. to 20><c., and white I ranged from $11.40 to $11 ft?
Indianas selling at $3.50 to $3.75 I Xc. less. Finest eastern colored was I some common hogs down tn tii
Per sack; Leamingtons, $2.75 I 19Xc. to 20 Ac., with white 19Kc. I pigs landed generally at $0 7k -

sack: Spanish, $4.50 per case. to 19Xc. day’s market was five to ten lm-3
Pickling omons were quite firm at I Grain.—No great change took place I best grades, with pigs selling-

$1^50 to $2 per 11-qt. basket. I in the market for oats, No 1 Canadian I higher, Wednesday’s trade *52
Potatoes at last declined; the New I Western being 60%c.; No. 2, 60c.; I with Tuesday; Thursday 2

Brunswick Delawares selling at $1.85 No. 3, 59#c.; No. 1 feed, extra, 59#c.; I dropped five to ten cents “«Li?
to $2 per 90-lb. sack, and British No. 1 feed, 59c., and No. 2 feed, 58Xc., selling steady, and Fridav^ij
Columbias at $1.75 per 90-lb. sack. ex-store. went off ten to fifteen cents

Green peppers, after being quite I Flour.—Prices were unchanged. Mani- | $11.40, with bulk selling ’ at*t
scarce, came in more freely and ma- toba first patents were $8.70 per barrel; and $11.25. Pigs, which were hit
tenaUy declined in price, selling at seconds $8.50, and strong bakers’, hardest, ranged down to $9 50

. , .to, - and a few at 9°c- per $8, in bags Ontario 90 per cent. $9.75. Roughs, the fore partdL
- I 11qt- basket. patents are $7.20 to $7.50 per barrel, week sold up to $10 and

. . ^ ,1 Red peppers kept firm at $1 to $1.50 in wood, and $3.40 to $3.55 per bag. I market best sows* so’ld frnm
during the past week. Creamery, fresh- I per 11-qt. basket. I Millfeed.—The market was steady at I $9.75, with stags $8 25 HnJÜxi
made lb. squares, _37c. to 38c. per lb.; I Com varied greatly in quality and $26 per ton for bran, in bags; shorts, I the entire week the run ilr-fe "

££ Ml S £ £ !£; “ 10c' to ** ‘"d 30c m- r$55TS.p^e?„in,^“i,k:dairy, 30c. to 31c. per lb. I Gherkins firmed in price; the 6- I Baled Hay—The’ market was un- I head for th^e<umPreVK>uS’ and
EgM.—New-laid eggs in cartons re- qt. baskets selling at 50c. to $1.25, changed at $13 per ton for No 2 hay Sheep andss? .M'rïi s;d«o"r. “d safor N°-3- =">- iJarssr a

dSr K S Montreal. ** '"No. V* eïr 'SSZuSîJZ&l
,0d n,OW se,llmg at 36c- Per dozen, I The market for cattle was steady I No’s. 3, 2 and 1. Horse hides were I Wednesday and^h^Lf t0£ 
and 39c. forselects. I last week. - The cooler weather brought I $1.50 each for No. 3; $2 50 for No 2 I lambs at 111 25

2401 to 25c- P61- lb.; I out an improved demand from packers and $3.50 for No. 1. Tallow 8c per buTk loldatVil^K r„mL3K.a,w
new, 23c. per lb. I and butchers, and offerings were readily I lb. for rendered, and 2 Ac for rough P I with Mondf, '25'^ v.

Poultry.—Spring chickens and ducks I absorbed. No really choice steers have I g I ^ Monday, and sheep, which Wfljfc
sold at about steady prices. Live I been offering of late, but good steers I-------------------- I ln "ght supply, also ruled steady tMgl
weight-spring chickens, 16c. per lb.; have been arriving in sufficient numbers ' Riiffaln ToÇ wethefe are quotable*
spring ducks, 12c. per lb.; turkeys, I to supply wants. These sold at 7 Ac I DlMalO. I op to $8.25, and ewes sold from $7"S*
young, 20c Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, to 7 Ac. per lb. Fair animals were Cattle.-Liberal receipts of cattle k 75; Tghty °nest 4"ds that NÜ 
14c. per lb; fowl, under 4 lbs., 13c. quoted at 6Xc. to 7Ac., and common at Buffalo last week-the week start- k • seIllng around $7 and $7.25, 
per lb.; squabs, per dozen, $3.50 to $4 I ranged all the way down to 5'Ac I mg on Monday with 5 000 head bringing UP \° *7.50. Last week re»(dressed). I Butchers’ cows were 5c. to 6c. for I Chicago showed 22,000, Kansas City I CClptf reached 18,8°0 head, as ep

Hides and Skins I °r<*inary and up to 6>£c. for best, while I 35,000, and Jersey City 2,500.—too I ^ 1 Wltîî JOTr the prevH
I h . • , . * I butchers’ bulls were 5c. to 6c. for com- I many of the one kind of a fair medium I WCCh’ and 14,300 bead for the si
bam, .skins and pelts, $1 to $1.50; I mon and up to 6><c. for best. Canning I and handy weight steers as ’ a result I we~k, a year ago.
eep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep I cattle were in good demand, and bulls I ol which these grades sold fullv fifteen I Calves.—The first three days of last

skins, country, $1.50 to $3; city hides, sold at 4Xc. to 5c. for the choicest cents to a quarter low” than for top veals ““ at *13,
œunt^ChiHe«Untrî h,d^S> cored, 18c.; while cows brought 3Ac. to A%c. preceding week. Shipping steers sold dowa: Thursday values were â

cured, 17c.; country per lb. The United States is an active at steady to a shade tower prices best qUfu b«gher and Friday, under ft
2& ^kmTkins1 rer Iff f29r,nt’ per. buyer of lambs in this market, and quite native shipping steers reaching $985 [fdûhot d|,Td’j ^ ^eals .*®,d jgl
nef'lh f 22 xV b0?86 bair, a large quantity have been shipped out not a prime kind at that while thé I ^ 38 *14L and *14.50, with CM
per Jb., 38c., horse hides. No. 1, $5 to I of the country as a consequence The I Canadians, which made »n u îv I se^inS as high as $12. Two decks dl;l 

horse hides No 2 $4.50 to $5.50; local demandwas also brifk that of the crop, ran from $8 25 to Canadian calves were on Friday's®
^to^1’ 6^Cit0 7c': 'vo°1' washed, an active trade was done. Ontario generally, and with the exception ^f8f market, and the top veals out of these
42c. to 46c.; wool, rejections, 35c. to lambs were 10c. to 10Xc per lb couple of loads of the Œr v V sold a* $13.50, with the culls from
38c.; wool, unwashed, 32c. to 35c. I and Quebec 9*c. to &c. per lb! thePCanadians ran mainto to a fato ,1L25J down' HeavV fat calves
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables I I?e"land /orCIsheep was fair and prices class Canadian supply was large ar°Und l9u and l,9'50’ and those

. ,, , steady at 6Xc. to 7c. Calves were I making up nearly half of th. mIj ’ were rough landed down around SI,h Teff c*cePtlona|ly heavy on I not so plentiful, and choice stock I receipts. On butcherin rartl»°n<!ty I and *7-50- Light grassers brought; up
t frult market during the I sold at 9c. to 10c., tower grades ranging I trade looked steady to Him!, i the I to *6-50, and common, weighty, ftËÊM

Sf oerches’ grCater Part COnsisting down to 4c. per lb. There was a gœd and canners a^d Gutters buHs ^H CalvCS 80,(1 as ,ow as’ $4.M and $5.
peaches. demand for all the hogs offered, and milchers and springers soid at aho t Receipts last week were 2,000 head,

InTrir^r and fÿ-VeaU 5îT fil? a^c $8^1^ hTl ^ £ tt ^pttgtgtsratt.ns “a-» »»* _ _ _
5fcq;t‘lîaqt:.knos!°245?C"toa ?&..^ithl | ma!kT_H^ draft^ho'îse^weightog *3^5 ^$3 gf tout Chicago,

few |r choice ones bringing 80c. 1,500^0 1 A, were Æ J^^ttcT^
Plum shipments decreased and they weighing 1,400$ to 1,500 ’ lbs^ SlSO^to !oî(îhüp t.^srt-/0 W,20- ,Best bulk

bajet t^atVPTo; $1^0 ^he S, InîUTsf'^to titch'0 îlfo

Ska® E--Eâ>^E
85^:' a"d the 10 Ots. at (ilk . to ?1. Potatoes.—Deliveries were still very totaled °5 ,Rece‘Pts last week I Cheese Markets

Grapes came in freely and sold at light New Rnmswirk irifh r- 1 , 1 I L J r 0,4 , bead, as against 5 200 VineeSC IViaTKCl». !o7>fe.t0 25C„PerT6-,qt- b®1®1- and 40c. sold here in car tots at $1.55. A° range 3 300 for 1 hlf' precedinK week, and I St: Hyacinthe, Que., 2°c.; Lond*»- 
Tnmâtnp1^ ^ f/10 ^as^et* I to cover all qualities was $1 50 to $1 60 I year OuoHtin00^68*300^11^ wee^ last I Adding, 19c. to 20 7-16c.; Bellev^-
Tomatoes were rather scarce towards per 90 lbs., in carloads The^ ^M X • ac°ns: 20%c.; Kemptville, 20%c.; Montre*

the end of the week and brought higher I at $1.80 to $1.90 per 80 lbs in i snvHIcr I nativ£P* m Steers —Choice to prime I finest westerns, 20%c. to 21c.; 
to,C50é ^and11^1* ii®18, sfling at 35c- way. Very few Quebec potatoes were $8 75 to$$925t0 i$1-°-25.: fair to good, easterns, 20Xc. to 20Xc.; New 
to •’thr6 fl1Vqt‘ ir n°S al59C' oflered. and these were sold on the very coars!\mi P 3m' $8‘25 to $8.60; specials, 19%c. to 20c.; average fancy,

s St- a Z. '“îk; Svruc ' « s art %*» *»; i «
quantities^toat^8 lTto' WaS 3 fair demand tor honey and prices ptoin^SO^to*»! $8'5°’‘ COmmo and I 72 Jerseys for Sale. J|
basket ' PCF 1 _qt. I were steady at 15c. for white clover | Butchering Si... . I Breeders wishing to secure high-class

The first car of hirnin i-f.' I comb; 12Xc. to 13c. for white ex- I $8 50 to $9- f->ir t S ^ hoice heavy, I Jerseys should attend the auction sak
ar ved on the Market Thu^^H î.raCted and bro,wn dover ™mb, while best handy ’ $8 50 to^’t0 $^0' at the la™ of Geo. W. A. Reburn,
sold at thf high nrtp «f y ,and brown extracted was 10Xc. to lie. $7 25 to ' $8 2uf ' fa,lr to good, North Hatley, Quebec, on Wednesday,
tost twice as muH- pCr bag: I '^ckwheat honey was 9c. to 10c. per $6.50 to $7 L f'1,1 and. common! October 4. The farm is situated 4
do at this season of thn ^ usually I lb. Maple syrup was neglected at I to $10- fair to on Pr,met $9.25 I miles south of the village near Sherbrooke
d°Parsnios S to to OOc. per 8-lb. tin; $1 to $1.10 Cows' and ’ $8 to *8-75- on the Boston-Maine Railway. A large
lots selling atNflr to 5a- ' 1s.ma * I P61" 10-lb. tin; $1.25 to $1.50 per 13-lb. I butcher heifers S7 .-Jw’ e-,1!681 bandy I number of cows in milk and two-year-W 
basket ^ * ,)er ^"9^ I tin, according to quality. Pure maple I to good $6 50 tn t7 oc° common I heifers that have been bred to noted

r* * . . . . , . I sugar was 9c. to 12c. per lb. I irtk V i7,25; best heavy fat sires are for sale Look up the ad-in mice Veiling at sTa^‘ivt ?tatloIlary I Eggs. Supplies were light and prices I cows’ $6 to $6 50 ’ butchering I vertisement in another column of th»
Cabbagf S * & Very firm" There has been a lot of $5 to $5 50 cntl ! ,Tdlum to fair, issue, and for details regarding the sate
Cabbage also sold at about the same I export this year. Strictly new-laid eggs I ners, $3 50 'to $3 75 $4 t0 S4'25: can" write Mr. Reburn, R. R. 1, North Hatley,
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Cattle. — Beeves, $6.50 to $11.30;' 
western steers, $6 to $9.25; stockers 
and feeders, $4.60 to $7.65; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $9.20; calves, $8.50 
to $13.

Hogs.— Light, $10.10 to $11.25; 
mixed, $10.10 to $11.30; heavy, 
$10 to $11.50; rough, $10 to $10.20; 
pigs, $7 to $10. I

Sheep. — Lambs, native, $6.75 to 
$10.65.
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winter, and I have found they 
do splendidly when planted in the Fall.
I do not think any of the ones mentioned 
are attacked by insects, so you can 
see that even very busy people, if they 

spare enough time to do the plant
ing can have flowers that will increase 
in size and beauty every year even for 
those that say they never have any 
“luck with flowers." An outlay of 
a few dollars means so much to the 
appearance of your home. If you are 
driving along the road, you may pass a 

tilul house where no ornamental 
planting has been -done and remark, 
"What a fine house,” but you will 
go into ecstacies over a small cottage 
surrounded with roses, vines and flowers.
A beautiful picture needs a suitable 
frame, and as the frame adds to the 
picture, so will a well-planted yard 
add to your house. The house that 
has a frame of trees, shrubs, vines and 
flowers will sell much more quickly 
and bring a better price than tne one 
that looks bare and bereft.

For those who can spare a little time , 
to spray and keep down insects, I would 
urge you to have a rose garden. If 
you haven't time for many, have at 
least a few roses. Some one has said 
"A garden without roses is like a ring 
without jewels, but a garden of roses 
is ring and jewels all in one." Each 
bloom has its charm and the whole 
association is one of pure delight. When 
my roses are in bloom, I cannot wait in 
the morning until I have had my break
fast to go out to my roses to see what 
new beauties await me. They are so 
beautiful I feel well repaid for any time 
I spend on them. A writer says “A 
rose garden is one that is planted with 
roses, but a garden of roses is fairyland, 
where from June to November you 
may gather roses of fair blossoms, where 
at evening you may sit and dream sweet 
dreams as the cool breeze whispers 
with a soft caress and to your nostrils 
wafts a perfume indescribably sweet."

in theYoung people are held more by the 
beauty of their surroundings than 
parents realize. Why not make the 
front yard more attractive? How much 
sweeter rest is on a vine-covered porch 
with the fragrance of roses in your 
nostrils than on a porch unscreened from 
the hot rays of the sun.

There are few people who do not like 
flowers, but a great many people, who 
think they take up too much time, 
therefore very busy people must do 
without them.

Now a great many beautiful flowers re
quire almost ho care after they are 
planted. Annuals, that is floors grown 
from seed, dahlias and gladiolia bulbs 
need quite a lot of watering. The 
bulbs must be planted in the spring and 
taken up in the fall, and kept over 
the winter. They are very beautiful, 
but for those who have few spare 
hours, I would say “Do not attempt 
these. " Plant shrubs, and perennials 
that will come up every year, need no 
watering and almost no care whatever, 
except weeding. They will even do 
well in spite of weeds. The green 
foliage of the shrubs, even when they are 
not in bloom looks so much better than 
the bare walls of a house.

First have a good lawn, 
they haven’t time for that, but let 

tell you that shrubs and perennials 
take far less care than a lawn. Then 

' frame in your house and along your 
fences with shrubs and vines. Do 
not make flower beds or cut tip the 
lawn in any way, except as a border 
to your house. Plant tne old standard 
varieties such*as lilac, syringa, spirea, 

quince, flowering 
daffodils, tulips,

The House by the Side of 
< the Road.

watering. They grow more beautiful* 
every year with almost no care what
ever.

Then as I drove along I came to a 
small humble cottage by the side of the 
road and here were flowers of all de
scriptions: lilac, spirea, syringa, tall 
hollyhocks along the fence, big clumps 
of peonies, iris, poppies, Sweet William 
and many other old fashioned flowers, 
and the 
and as

There are hermit souls that live with
drawn

In the peace of their self content, 
There are souls, like stars, that dwell 

apart
In a fellowless firmament,

There are pioneer souls that blaze their 
paths

Where highways never ran,
But let me live by the side of the road

And be a friend to man.

Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road

Where the race of men goes by— 
The men who are good and the men 

who are bad
As good and as bad as I.

I would not sit in the scorner’s seat
Nor hurl the cynic's ban;

Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road

And be a friend to man.

I see from my house by the side of the 
road, -

By the side of the highway of life, 
The men who press on in the ardor of 

hope,
The men who are faint with the 

strife,
But I turn not away from their smiles, 

nor their tears,
Both parts of an infinite plan. 

Let me live in my house by the side of 
the road

And be a friend to man.

I know there are brook - gladdened 
meadows ahead

And mountain^ of wearisome height, 
That the road passes on through the 

long afternoon
And stretches away to the night; 

But still I rejoice when the travellers 
rejoice

And weep with the strangers and 
moan,

Nor live in my house by the side of the 
road

Like a man who dwells alone.

Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road

Where the race of men goes by— 
They are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, they are strong,
Wise, foolish—so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner’s 
seat

Or hurl the cynic’s ban?
Let me live in my house by the side 

of the road
And be a friend to man.

Sam Walter Foss
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porch just covered with roses;
I gazed at the beauty of it, 1 

thought of that poem, “The House by 
the Side of the Road," and how it 
came to be written. The author, thirsty 
and tired from travelling along a dusty 
road, came in the turn upon a cottage, 
the yard of which was full of old fashioned 
flowers. Near by was a cool bubbling 
stream and above the water, painted 
on a rude board, he saw these words,
“Are you thirsty?—Drink." Near by 
was a bench, and above it written,
“Are you tired?—Rest awhile." Just 
over the fence was a well laden orchard 
and one of the boards, “Do you like 
apples?—Have some. ” While he was 
enjoying these surprises, an old man 
hobbled out. His kindly face encouraged 
the traveller to ask if he Wete the owner.
He replied that he was and told how 
that since he and .his wife did not_ them
selves need all their bounty, it had 
occurred to her that they might sha?e 
it, and he had painted the boards and 
hollowed out the spring's bed. ' They 
were not using the bench, so he had 
brought it out too. The simplicity and 
earnestness of the old man, who in his 
humble way, was giving social service, 
so appealed to the traveller that he
wrote the poem; and I wondered if hydrangeas, Japan
an old couple lived in that cottage among crabs, ferns, peonies,
the flowers, and I thought if they had larkspur, ins, oriental poppies, shasta
children, who had gone to homes of daisies, gaillardia, phlox, and any of
theif own, how much more that home the well-known kinds that are suitable
surrounded by flowers would live in for your
the memory of those children, than many .
a fine, large house with no shrubs, have flowers from April till October,
no roses, perhaps not even a lawn. These are all hardy, require no covering
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Social Service of Flowers.
BY MRS. R. W. LEADER.

[Fall is the time in which to begin next 
year’s flower garden. Mrs. Leader’s 
article should be an inspiration to 
begin now.]

TLets.
lc. ; London,
; Belleville, ; 
; Montreal, 
21c.; finest 
New York, 

erage fancy,

Driving along a country road one day 
in summer through a prosperous part 
of Ontario, I was struck with the number 
of beautiful houses of well-to-do farmers 
whose front yards were uncared for, 
not a shrub or flower to relieve the 
bareness, not a vine to shade the porches, 
not a well kept lawn, and I wondered 
why.
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Was it because there was no time for 
flowers? But I thought surely not 
for early in the Spring or in the Fall 
there are always days when a few hours 
could be spared to make a border around 
the house, and plant vines and shrubs. 
Was it because flowers need to be watered 
and often in the summer water is scarce 
on the farm, or was there no time for 
watering flowers? But no, it couldn’t 
be that either, for shrubs and vines 
and perennials once planted need no
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l°^uy for x°ur shipment of these stockings before the 
n:„ or ^L îL^P!nL hC,m ?^!nst fifteenth of October and would be glad 
wÏttkTwlK plaf them of help. Donations of money should
which is mudh hl^r it mofn-ng »un be sent to Mrs. Cooper, Rid Cross
which ro much better than the after- Treasurer, Hyman HalL London, Ont.
burns them p;,k" tJle?1 UP and Donations in kind to Mrs. George M.
fa^itabfefôr nlaïïïna Z^L"8 ,or ¥l Gu"". Hyman Hall. London, Ont.
fall olîntin? P g "***• 1 Prefer * And should you like to fill a sock 

If vou do not- lmnnr tu . without the trouble of making it, go■uite/for freT flo^rin,, » rosestbes‘ to Hyman Hall. London and ask for 
those only grown with 861 out on®' The ladies are making them there
disappointment will be OTMJJ ty j your as fast as their fingers can fly, gorgeous 
wdl h^ve had v^r evLf a3d, y°U affa,,r$ they are too, made of strong 
for notor An l^TjH Jand, ^ ®«flet net, so that the dear soldier lad 
deep,° three âch^ahîvë ^ planted ?‘\l te able tQ see a11 sorts of delightful 
for they^re all on crown- b.ul^ Packages, even before he

a11 grafted on common time to open it. briars, so if not planted deep, the briar P
grows and the graft dies, and you blame 
the nursery for selling you poor roses.

Among some of the most attractive 
roses are the hardy ever blooming Hybrid 
lea. These hybrids were produced by 
crossing the dainty little tea rose with 
some of the June roses. The result 

the delicate coloring and odor 
of the tea rose and the hardy ever-bloom- 
mg properties of the common June rose.
Iney need a little protection in winter 
not so much against the cold as the 
alternate thawing and freezing. Heap 
the earth well up around the bush and 
cover with a few inches of leaves. Then 
remove or dig it in in the spring when 
all danger of severe frost is over. - 
. r„”f Hyhnd perpétuais grow much 

and tbe,r blooms are larger, 
but they do not flower all "summer
ÂfCti.Hy i!id Tea roses do' But some 
of them b oom two or three times, often
in the fall, and are well worth a place 
m every garden. They re hardy and 

- a°d require n winter pro-

There is a place in every garden for 
one or more climbing roses, and their 
management is so simple that they 
should be used extensively. With the 
slightest attention they will give such 
abundance of bloom in June and July 
and some kinds will bloom all summer!
A spraying once a week of whale oil 
tobacco soap in water will keep the 
insects in check. A good dousing of 
soap suds will usually accomplish results.

egin this fall, spend some time 
bfauht'fy*n*:. y°ur house by the side 
of the road, and in so' doing you will 
be well repaid, not only in the joy it 
will give you and yours for years to come, 
but also in the pleasure it will give 

. the passer-by. 6

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

desires the beauty of
mù0ves~fn^ He loves all
The psalmist greatly desirerf^^H

» ld^e thTiüty ?! th,e wul whenheïiB
Let the beauty of the LORD «SUM 

be upon us.” The writer of

cAPra^S. E-rBte&Éi
God be pon us: and establish Thou ceeding fair”—that he u baby— 
the work of our hands.—Ps. 90:17. heart of Pharaoh’s daughte^and** ^
Oft in life’s stillest shade reclining, baby,—se^marrimtî rendering^if ^

In desolation unrepinmg, 7:20,—he was “fair to God" a«°f .***
Meek souls there are, who little dream years he so earnestly désiré ^
Their daily stnfe an Angel’s theme, We are right to orav fo^ik 
Or that the rod they take so calm which God loves, but to elo™^

beauty is a sure road to disLtIL 
prophet Ezekiel was given a meal* 
of warning to the city of Tyre. iSBf 
had announced in its pride- ■ 
am of perfect beauty.” It Ld boasJ 
of its glorious ships, with embrE? 
linen sails of blue and purple rfs, I 
wonderful trade with all imtidSlB 
spices, gems, wheat, etc. This heai^i 
„ V. reaJ en,?UKh (though it was onE 

skin deep ) for God’s own witness 
to Tyre was: "Thou sealest up the 
sum. full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty I 
Thou hast been m Eden the garden d I 
Gpd; ’ 1 thou. wast perfect in thy 
^heT” ’ ’ tl m,9u,ty was found in
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quickly change beauty into loathsom- 
ness. Thme heart was lifted up becanw 
of thy beauty. . . I will cast thee 
to the ground. . . thou hast defiled 
thy sanctuaries by the multitude of 
thine iniquities. . . therefore will I 
bring forth a fire from the midst of 
thee, it shall devour thee, and I will 
bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the 
sight of all them that behold thee.” 
—Ezek. 27: 2S.

How easy it is to apply this teürÉP
tl - . sentence of judgment to our -ymimt

. w„ Ch..,, th, Drive «h. £ Ç-jJ? Lti

MUUSter °f Mumtl0ns and G*a'™1 Roques. French MinisVer ifWal ' humbly ask God to let His beauty of
holiness shine out in ourselves and in 
our loved Empire? Or do we look down 

, on others in our pretty individual conceit, 
or say boastfully that our navy “rU» 

How hungry our human hearts are the waves’’—forgetting that only right- 
for beauty ! What woman, full of the eousness can exalt a man or a natron? 
joy of her God-given life, does not desire Gur Polish pride may blind our eyes,
to be beautiful? The love of dress is one as the pride of the Pharisee blinded tot
outcome of this instinct, and even savages *?.,s sPiritual sins. He despised the 
deck themselves with jewels (nose Publican—what is God thinking of
rings and other astonishing ornaments) »s when we find fault with other people? 
because they want to enchance their Are we measuring ourselves beside them,
beauty. Shall we try to crush out this saY*n£ conceitedly: “I am much better .
love of beauty, which has been a mighty tban tb^y are?” That was what
power for good or evil since the world *be Phar.see did, and there is no beauty
began? That is what the ascetic at- ln tbat attitude.
tempts to do, thinking himself wiser There is an old legend of a man who

walked quietly on his way, giving 
out his influence for good as unconsciously 
as a flower scatters fragrance or a star 
sends out light. An angel was sent 
to offer him some great gift." Would 
you like to have power to heal the sick?" 
he asked.

“No,” was the saint's answer, "for 
how can I tell if it is good for them to 
recover? God will heal them, if He sees 
best. ”

Then he was asked whether he would 
like to have marvellous power for thé 
conversion of sinners, but he replied: 
"The Holy Spirit alone converts souls. 
God forbid that any should mistakenly. 
ascr.be such power unto me.” v

Then he was asked if he would like 
to shine forth as a model of holinessfbut 
he shrank back, afraid lest he might 
be lifted up with spiritual pride. So 
a gift was given him in secret, SW 
God’s blessing followed his shadow.
As he walked on, facing the ligh^ his 
shadow fell behind him and was invisible 
to himself; but it became a benediction 
to others. Unknown to himself he 
cheered sad hearts, helped the discouraged 
and scattered hope and inspiration* 
wherever his shadow fell.

Of course this is only a parable of 
the unconscious power of character.
We have all known men and women 
like this “Saint of the Holy Shadow/ 
Such a wonderful gift of influence i* 
within the reach of the poorest and 
most ignorant. But we can never obtain 
it by seeking to glorify ourselves. If our 
good deeds are done to be seen of men—to 
win admiration and praise—they *r® 
anything but lovely, and cannot beautify 
our souls.

We can’t serve God and any other 
master. He will not accept a divided 
throne. The door of the citadel (the
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; W'e had a bang-up dinner in the 
trenches on Christmas,
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Shall prove in Heaven a martyr’s palm.
—Keble.

“ wrote a gay 
year, “And if I’d 

ything but a bayonet to hang 
my sock on, I d have done it, and felt 
as if I were home. ”

Bless his gallant heart, making merry 
in the midst of all the horror and 
hardships of war! Well, this year his 
stocking is going to be hung up, by a 
pair of gentle hands in the home land- 
hung up and filled and delivered to 
him. And if many kind hands 
work at

nted
not
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Christmas Stockings for 
Our Soldier Boys.in Fifteen thousand Christmas stockings! 

that is surely an order to stagger even Santa Claus himself! But th? women
vLr mia are g°!ng ‘.° out do him this 
year. I liey are planning to plav Santa
Claus to their soldier boys at the front 
andas -"deer.pack and. sleigh must be 
ready by the fifteenth of October, it 
is high time everyone was at work 

Yes, the women of Canada have 
determined that everyone of our gallant 
soldiers, whether lying on a bed of pain 
n a hospital or in the chill of his blood- 

bought trench, shall be 
home on Christmas 
at his side 
filled with

; ■ 1 i
get to

once not one of our boys will 
go unprovided for in this, we trust, 
their last Christmas on the battle field.
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reminded of 
n by finding

a really old-fashioned sock
goodies . Of course every 

woman and girl who reads the Farmer’s 
Advocate will want to have a hand 
in making and filling one; so here are
quarters ’ Straight from head-

“The stockings should be made of 
cheese-cloth, book - muslin or silesia 
They should be cut the shape of a stocking' 
sixteen inches long from top of leg to 
back of heel, foot ten inches long ” 

bew very, very firmly.
It is suggested that they 

pocket-mirror, pocket pencil or pen 
chewing-gum, chiclets, handkerchief’ 
wr/ting paper, chocolate, etc.

Do not make the 
pensive.

“Do not send matches 
in these stockings.
i “The. stockings^ should not be un uly 
larçe. Note carefully the size y

‘ The stockings should be sent to the 
nearest Red Cross 
fifteenth of October.

arî.those L who cannot make 
or fill stockings who would perhaps 
like to help. Donations of money Lr 
articles mentioned in the list will he 
just as acceptable.

The London Red Cross Society 
making an heroic effort to send
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r
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r Cyclists at Camp Borden.
contents too ex- Of course there are many boys at the 

front and in our hospitals who will 
be amply provided for by their friends 
but these gifts are for the soldiers who 
will receive no reminder of the 
unless we send it to them. It wil 
our family Christmas dinner tastv. LlI 
more delicious, if when we gather around 
the table we recall that "Somewhere 
in h rance there is a brave heart beating 
more happily under its khaki covering 
because of our kindness.

Fifteen thousand Christmas stockings 
to be filled before the fifteenth of October! 
How many are you going to fill?

Marian Keith.
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The Ingle Nook.
[Rulee for correepondence In this and other 

Department*: (1) Kindly write on one aide of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and addrew 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 

ing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

&
r/+*f
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m
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Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook.—Not 
an “essay” to-day, nothing but a letter, 
a jotting down of thfe rambling thoughts 
just as they come.

First of all, the morning papers lie 
before me on the desk. They are filled 
with flaming headlines telling of great 
gains for the Allies everywhere, victories 
along the Somme, in Macedonia, in 
Transylvania. It is all so good to read 
—good because every victory won means 

'another step towards the ending of the 
war, a cessation of the suffering and 
horror.

I remember the odd sensations with 
which, three or four years ago, I read 
some old, yellowed papers printed 
about the beginning of the 19th century. 
The Napoleonic wars were then m 
full swing, and the pages were filled 
with accounts of the happenings of 
the day and surmises as to what was 
to happen next. One could not but 
smile at some of the wide guesses, 
the more so that now, after the- 
passing of a century, the wars of that 
time appear in their true perspective; 
and then one could not but reflect that 
many of the prophecies made at the 
present day, may be just as far from the 
mark. It is interesting to speculate 
in regard to the future, yet no man can 
say with certainty tljat any one thing or 
another shall happen, nor what snail 
be the next arrangement or combination 
of the nations. A turn of the kaleido
scope—and what new design may present 
itself?

When those old, yellowed papers were 
turned off the press, crisp and fresh, 
Austria was England’s ally, and France, 
then her deadly enemy, was planning 
an invasion of England by combined 

8912—Blouse. For missesXand [small French, Dutch and Spanish fleets, a plan
women, 16 and 18 years, i, that miscarried but was boiled down

8916—Skirt. For misses and^small later into a.bold scheme that the
women, 16 and 18 years. A French themselves should carry out

the project. Then, too, the Turks and 
British were fighting on the same side, 
and “Acre" and “Aboukir" were names 
that figured in the papers instead of 
the unpronounceable Balkan places 
that are to-day to the fore. As to-day 
too, there was “trouble in Ireland," 
but at that time it was fomented by 
French instead of German influence. 
—How strangely, indeed, things become 
twisted about!

Everywhere tjie old sheets bristled 
with the names of men at the front, 
Ney and Soult, Junot and Victor and 
Massena, with our own Howe and 
Nelson, Moore and Wellesley, after
wards the Great Duke of Wellington; but 
of course the great personality was 
Napoleon, little of stature, yet for so 
long the giant of Europe, the very 
breath of tne war. Selfish and cruel, 
yet there was always something heroic 
about him. He was at every turn 
the most striking figure on tne big 
chessboard, and he did not shrink 
from posts of danger nor from suffering 
with his men.

It seemed so strange to read the ac
count, day by day, of those old events, 
and I remember thinking of them as 
the last hideous relic of barbaric 
times, and of reflecting that never 
again, could the enlightened world 
know so vast and so cruela war. —How 
little did I dream that even then we 
were entering upon an era before which 
the fiercest days of the Napoleonic 
wars would be as nothing! 
how strange are the changes of th

When this war is over, is there 
personality that will stand forth as 

the war-genius?—Brusiloff, perhaps. Or 
Foch? or Retain? or Joffre? or Haig? 
or—yes, one must add the great German 
soldier, Von Hindenburg?

Great soldiers, these, and needed 
for their place. Yet, is it a sign of the 
times, too, that men point with equal 
pride, to such national heroes as Lloyd- 
George and Asquith?. Who can say 
what the morrow will bring forth—what 
change of ideals, what readjustment 
of “values"?
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\ We were watching a “Highlander" 
in khaki dancing the Highland Fling8863—Gown. 34 

to 42 inches bust.
8502-A Coat with Yoke, 

34 to 42 bust.
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■* -Lj when He loves us with infinite Æîe£? Let «s lift up the gates, 
Sitthe King of Glory may. enter in, 

let us serve Him loyally all our life
through.

St. Paul says that our 
temples of the Holy 
Ds Spirit is dwelling 
within a temple of flesh 
naht sometimes shines out visibly SïheMy is a tent .in which the soul 

ft was said of Keble in his 
oM age that “his face was like that of 
an illuminated clock: the colour and 
rilding had long faded away from the 
hands8 and figures, but the ravages of 
time were more than compensated for 
by the light which shone from within. •

We have seen :
written, by God’s own hand, the peace 
which passeth all understanding. This 
beauty of God grows from within out
ward and it is a tremendous witness 
for Christ. Sermons may fall unheeded 
on the ear, but a beautiful character 
rouses in the most hardened men and 
women a desire to be lovely too.
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“It is not ourSomeone has said: .
fault if we are born homely, but it is 
our fault if we do not have a face of good 
cheer and hope when old.”

May God give us beauty of self- 
sacrifice, such as thousands of soldiers 
and sailors are showing to-day. I have 
read that when “The Hogue” went down 
à sailor, who was in a boat, jumped 
overboard to make room for others; 

x and would not allow himseif to be re
saved until all the men near bv were 
pickqd up. He probably thought nothing 
of it. It is not when a man admires 

• himself that he Is most to be admired.
A thing may he very common and yet 

very beautiful. On one occasion a 
botanist was describing wild flowers. 
He declared that—from the botanical 
standpoint—the perfect flower was not 
rose or lily but the dandelion. I 
don’t know how true that statement 
may be, but I do know that God has 
planted lovely human flowers in count
less nooks and corners. Do we despise 
them, passing them by carelessly like 
dandelions, because they are common?
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il the sick?”

How can we win spiritual beauty? 
We become like the people we choose 
as our closest friends. Christ Jesus 
lived the one flawless Life of perfect beauty. 
He is “the chiefest among ten thousand” 
and “altogether lovely.” He offers us 
His wonderful friendship, and _ wants 
to live with us in closest fellowship now 
and always. He has chosen you—have 
you chosen Him as your Friend?

“He is Man andBrother, 
He is Lord and God,
And the way of sorrows 
Is the path He trod. ”

Dora Farncomb.
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Fashions Dept.
How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age' or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name...................................................................
Post Office..........................................................
Country......................................... ..................
Province..............................................................
Number of Pattern...........................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared.............

patterns.
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Here Are The Points—

OUR CLAIMS FOR THE
a d
Slice

» a s;:$ %Othello Treasuresu this
whiciJ
and
pod

GAre based on facts—not fancies. Every clahn niade «
paremWWm Fuel Economy.—Will bake all day with 

coal ; 2,020 biscuits were actually baked in 
fire-pot of coal.

Even Temperature in Oven.—That is accomnliah*
solid, heavy construction. A light stove cools quicklv nl 
Treasure is very heavy, 725 lbs., as illustrated. y’

quaione fire-pot off 
one day with

i as r 
it,one rootf S<
and
mix’.ii salt,t
2 eLarge, deep fire-box, with straight sides—inter! 

interchangeable.
Ventilated^Oven.—Fresh heated air supplied, 

up smoky air to destroy flavor of food.
Oven has patent cold-rolled steel bottom, 

fuel and ensures even heat.

s we
p'noJSi pud•S

No bumt-Tf ovei
Sl

and
theSaves

watch progress with-

and
a siGlass Oven Door.—You

out cooling oven by opening door.
: seedcan

1 P■P
K . Thermometer.-You can

keep the heat regulated.
im a s<
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houF

ptr. «Uttï made 0l

28-Sriik "ing for wood' wm ■

ee*" P'

rooi'.-••a jars
jar

v, Seti
and

l=ad?„g.rniShed T°P-N° ■f way
jars
Xt Top in three sections, convenient for 

broiling, toasting and firing.
Nickel Edges all lift off for clearing. 
Towel Bars and all conveniences. 
Extra large ash pan.

Beautifully decorated with tile—either dark

up
rearIQ witl

! tiny
asI^ ! to I
COVi

I11
muss green or rich

Made by the largest exclusive stove factory in Canada

in business 88 years. Tried and true. No misrepresent.- 
No exaggeration. Just plain facts plainly told. P - ;

Ask the OTHELLO dealer for free booklet, or write to: ;i

L «
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Distributors for Toronto :

ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED
City Hall Square
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■ I I suppli^SnTusk, ^ndradcdrowdCgihereed °^rU^/?rved faw ^ the^ableSot 3 teaspoons from the peppers and cut alt the

about, this was what was Wanted cherr.Ternes, but also red currants, tablespoons butter'2 i ' a®poon 3 vegetables into small pieces. Dissolve

for a returned soldier was to follow with a stew ?>’ p U!V® and Pears? Some people \% cups thick sour’ milV (,up . "lolasses> tbe salt in enough water to covet therecruiting speech. W with a stew every thing except berries and soda Sift to JthPr the’ fl te^Pon vegetables and let stand over-flS
fk Talk about the Scotch being cold'” nireltffiT11* re? ^ n°thlnS can be powder and fait -inrl baflng" the morning drain well, then heat
I exclaimed, as the youth shotted in t-T °Ltht others mentioned. Stir the soda into The d the bran. the vinegar and add it very slowly to the
the merry exhilaration* of the dance anl r. H ™" °ff fhe p!ums and Pears molasses thef Sdr ?nto rheH^' m‘T and Durand mustard. Add enough turmS
Ih I don t think any of the Celtic suvar InT™ hP’ then serve either with Add the’ butter meliT d«y1/lgr?dl[nts to color. Boil for 15 minutes and pour
races are cold,” rejoined my friend sabirl Vt/'T n"jeet creanl> or as a well-buttered muffin ake in hot, over the vegetables. Mix well and
-she is Irish to the core. "Scotch Te ’ ,with salad-dressing, on lettuce, minutes " panS about 25 seal in jars ‘

II v«^iTfrh^-plucky sts, "™ad™„azh* S ra,'° %1 * - Stfïn?«.tn «eta

ESEs
BSEéiîMweird wild strainsapp,ause as the garden stuff Served Titl/"^ "hrrT" 3 tablespoons molasses, 1 cun entire ‘?gs and m,x to a smooth consistency,

in a h-,.1 the p,pe.rs ushered bread or biscuits nnfhin^ n i fr?wn wheat flour, bran as needed f!,’ then stir into the rest of the hot vinegar;
dancers. 1 r tc V trained Highland or more wholesome. Trvlt ^ be er so,f5 dou^h- Scald the milk, add butter* SU-r “ntil ,boiIin? and let simmer lj

• The skirl A’ fu y T sa‘t and molasses. When inl™»^.- ’ mmutes, then stir in 1 tablespoon of
always makes nnr ° P.,p^s "Somehow it _______ ^ * IA* add the yeast mixed with th ' °^ve °**» anc* Pour all over the caufcj
Cross of the nIH el thmk ?f ,the ^ery water, then flour aneï Cran I n J h flower in the jar. A tablespoonfu
lights on the hid “ton’s a"nthe bfacon Bran Cookery. .to make a soft dough. Do not knead^ °r wlï,te mustard and X tablespoq^’
romance" h'll-tops.—Days of old e X Let stand, covered until iT T' of celery seed may be added to the

But the Fierv Cr u a 7^ ago s°meone asked jor cut down and turn into i Kh T" jar as the cauliflower is put in. Othtfcone from us nor > oss J1 as not yet skirm ^h*^°r Inu^ns- I have been When nearly doubled in bulk hike 1 iPan* vegetables, as Brussels sprouts, sS|R
fTruitin? solder J Tud- u>The young have °,find °nc everf siace and J ake 1 h°Ur' onions, slices of green tomato or thick
was hut^nne nf ^estern ^air • last been successful. There rTV»5*^ slices of cucumber may be prepared
dancintr HiVhlan I tSL.^eJrer*J* and the _nn better than bran cookery for I htllgS To Make In Fall t^le same recipe, or a mixture ofdancing Highlander his herald. constipated people, and constipation, Cauliflower Pickle Tv o L * several kinds may be’used.

M . * fs a trained nurse told me last night cauliflower 1 nint 2 heads Sweet Pickled Beets with Onion.-
Now, to get right away from war man rUlt/n ca,Vse appendicitis an peppers 1 tab I es nr. a onions, 3 red Use small tender beets, and allow 2 

and down to a homely subject: Have ny lllsV saltf 2 ’ quartsvlT fl?ur- ^ pint onions to 10 or 12 beets. Wash the beets
Bran Muffins.—Two cups bran, 1 mustard turmer.V garJj 4 tablespoons and boil until tender. Do not cook

’ Remove seeds the onions at all. Slice the onions in
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whole upside down and lay on the bottom 
of. the pan a cloth wrung out of water. 
After about 15 minutes the cake will 
come out easily.

* *

Hemming Table Linen.
To ensure straight hems on table- 

linen always draw a thread and then 
cut on the line, then crease up the hem, 
measuring with a tape or piece of card
board. If the thread is difficult 
draw dampen it with soap and water. 

* *
Why you are Awkward.

If you have a homely gait, are stiff 
in the joints, and have an awkward 
carriage, the trouble is that you have 
not learned to stand up.

Ordinarily, people stand with 
larger part of the weight of the body on 
the heels.

This tends to throw the body out of 
poise, contracts the chest, cramps the 
vital organs, throws the head forward, 
and also the abdomen.

To be well poised, to have an easy 
carriage, to walk freely, you must stand 
up.—Sel.
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Let Him Help Himself To
CROWN BRAND
oornSsyrup<

WT will do more than satisfy his craving 
I for * 'somet hlng sweet ’ '—It will supply 
* the food elements needed to build up JJ3 drxr'à

¥

m
II

>S

to
V

f/]
his little body and help him to ealn in 
health and strength.
MCrown Brand’1 Is a wholesome, nourish

ing food—cs well as the 
most delicious of table 
syrups.

^ The recipes In our new
bCan'dles"CSwinlStenn you just how to use It. In many novel 

Write for a copy to our Montreal Office.
Dealers everywhere have "Crown Brand” In 2, 5, 10 and 
20 pound tins—and 3 pound glass Jars.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
PORT WILLIAM.

Makers of"Lily White" Com Syrup, Benson's Com 
Starch and “Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.
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222 Iill' ;j.*Rules for the Sick Room.
1. Don’t lose your head.
2. Don’t whisper.
3. Don’t make sudden noise.
4. Don’t let windows rattle or doors 

click or chairs squeak.
5. Don’t discuss the patient’s con

dition with her even if normal.
6. Don’t discuss the patient's con

dition with anyone else in her hearing.
7. Don’t discuss sickness of any other 

person or persons.
8. Don’t tell the patient what medicine 

you are giving her.
9. Don't lean on the foot of the bed, 

sit on the side of it, or knock against it.
10. Don’t keep the sick room dark.
11. Don’t let the odors of cooking 

reach the sick room.
12. Don’t forget that sick persons 

should have an all-over bath every day 
unless the doctor advises otherwise.

13. Don’t keep a conglomeration of 
medicine bottles in the sight of the 
patient.

14. Don’t let flies or mosquitoes 
escape' alive from the sick room.

15. \Do be regular, 
follow the doctor's advice

I 11

111

tirelynew-This
I

COAL Range
Think of a Coal range with a Handy- 
height Oven!
What a joy to bake without constantly 
bending over: to see the things baking 
through the Clearview Oven Door!

1 II

$
m I’:

TTy.The Thermometer at standing height; a clear 
sweeping space under the range ; a warming 
closet directly heated.

. Do 
implicitly.

17. Do ventilate.
18. Do shade the patient’s eyes from 

the glare of a lamp.
19. Do kill every fly or mosquito 

that enters the sick room and burn 
it.—Sel.
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This magnifiaient new range finished in white 
rcelain enamel and bright nickel is on sale in 

A book of photos of the range sent
!ipori

700 stores, 
on request.
CLARE BROS, ft CO. LIMITED, _ - PRESTON

UGHTEHmr
COAL CANGE

The Windrow
HIGH
OVEN

Bucharest, the capital of Roumania, 
is said to be “a city of spies." Repre
sentatives of every nation • in the world 

its streets, hence nothing 
Code conversation takes place

I
;

„ v|SMare seen on 
escapes, 
everywhere.

10

The number of eggs laid by a female 
insect often runs up to 1,000 or more. 
If it were not for checks, natural and 
otherwise, they would 
everything in the world, 
reptiles eat them, diseases sometimes 
attack them, sudden changes of tem
perature, unusual rainfall or drought 
also affects them.—Dur Dumb Animals.

If

soon eat up 
Birds and

m mThe name Buckovina, which has 
figured from time to time in the war 
news means the same as Buckingham— 
land of the buck (or beech) woods. 
Beech bark was used as a writing 
material in former times, ^ and the 
Saxon name of the tree, buch is 
still the German for book.
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—THE VETERINARIAN-i
I A valuable book which telle you about, the I 
I treatment of diseases of your live stock given | 
I FREE with a trial ton order of

LINSEED OIL CAKE
“Maple Lear* Brand

Write to-day tor lowest prices.
I The Canada Linseed OU Mills, Limited 
•■■■Toronto and Montreal*—

Scientific Eye - Examining 
$3.00

Mr. Edison has always been very 
jealous of his time, and expects his 
employees to be equally careful lest a 
single minute that might yield an im
portant invention should sl.p by.

A year or two ago an old friend 
whose son was just starting out in life 
called upon Mr, Edison and presented 
him.

Correct Glasses—Free of Charge to Every Patient 
Consulting our Specialist.

THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 
223 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

“is“My boy,” said the friend, 
about to start on his business career. 
Now, I would like you to give him a lew 
words of advice and a ^motto which he 

,» adopt in his work.”
Mr. Edison was very busy at the time,

PATENTS AND LEGAL „ . 
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENTS
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 
Elgin St., Ottawa, and other principal cities.

Va.L.IiÎm< Sows bred, others ready to breed 
I OrKSnires and yo unger ; boars 2 and 3 months, 
from carefully selected stock.

Ewes, 2 to 4 years, ewe and ram 
lambs, Write us your wants.

Woidvltle, O it
Shropshires

can WM. MANNING & SONS,

Fousige 1866 HER 28, 1916

i/^up vinegar, )4 cup sugar. Boil 
{his and pour over the beets and onions 
which have been sprinkled with salt 
and pepper. Add bits of red peppersun P°GinUrCaSars.—Wash the pears and 
nare them, remove cores and cut into

are,rs
it, adding a few slices of lemon and

r°&)uaslf Pudding.—To 2)4 cups steamed 
and strained squash add the following 
mixture: Half cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
salt V teaspoon cinnamon; then add 
2 eggs slightly beaten and 2% cups 
sweet milk. Turn into a buttered 
pudding dish and bake in a moderate 
oven until firm.

Spiced Grapes—Weigh 7 lbs. grapes 
and slip the pulps from the skins. Put 
the pulp over the fire in a granite pan 
and simmer until soft, then put through 
a sieve fine enough to keep back the 
seeds. Add the skins, also 4 lbs. sugar, 
1 pint vinegar, 1 small grated nutmeg, 
\)i tablespoons ground cinnamon, and 
a scant tablespoon ground cloves. Let 
the whole simmer very gently for 2 
hours, then seal as usual.

Pickled Mushrooms.—Peel the mush
rooms and put into sterilized fruit- 
jars. For each. 2 jars take a third 
jar and partially fill it with mushrooms. 
Set the jars on a folded towel in a kettle 
and pour in cold water to come half 
way up. Put the lids loosely on the 
jars and cover the kettle. Let cook 
M hour after boiling begins,* then fill 
up the two jars from the third. Have 
ready a quart or more of vinegar, scalded, 
with 2 tablespoons assorted spices, 
tiny red pepper pods, celery seed, etc., 

liked. Pour the vinegar in the jars 
to overflowing then adjust rubbers and 
covers and let cool in the kettle.

To Can Mushrooms.— Wash the 
mushrooms and discard 
Put the caps into sterilized fruit jars, 
shaking them down as solidly as possible. 
Put on the covers and place jars on a fold
ed towel in a kettle. Pour in water to 
half cover the jars; cover the kettle 
and let boil 1)4 hours after boiling 
begins. Add 1 teaspoon salt to a quart 
of boiling water and use this as needed 
to fill the jars to overflowing. Adjust 
rubbers and covers and let boil 15 minutes.

Curled Celery.—Celery prepared this 
way looks very attractive. Cut and 
clean thick stalks of celery and cut in 
3-inch pieces crosswise. With a sharp 
knife, beginning at the outside of the stalks, 
make five cuts parallel with each other, 
extending one-third the length of the 
pieces. Make 6 cuts at right angles 
to these cuts. Repeat on other end. 
Let stand several hours in cold water.

Beet and Cabbage Salad.—Select a 
firm, crisp head of cabbage, not too large. 
Remove outer leaves and take out the 
heart of the cabbage, leaving a thin 
shell. Chop the heart of the cabbage, 
discarding coarse stalk or ribs. Season 
with salt and pepper, add equal measures 
of mayonnaise dressing and whipped 
cream, salted before whipping, and 
mix together. Add 1 cup chopped 
beets, then fill the cabbage. Decorate 
with sprigs of parsley and bits of cream- 
cheese, and sprinkle with chopped nuts.

Pear Pickle.—To 6 cups sugar allow 
1 quart vinegar, also some stick cinnamon 
and cloves. Peel the pears and cut into 
strips. Boil the sugar and vinegar 
together for a few minutes then put in the 
fruit and cook until tender, then remove 
the fruit from the syrup and put in jars, 
adding a few sticks of cinnamon and 
cloves to each jar. Pour the syrup 
over and let stand over night. Strain 
off the syrup, scald again and pour 
over, Repeat this two or three mornings 
then seal hot. Done in this way the 
truit will be firm. It should be well 

with syrup. If the latter 
boils down too much to permit of this 
more syrup must be prepared.
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The Scrap Bag.
Use Buttermilk.

Drink plenty of buttermilk. It 
is one of the most healthful drinks, 
not only because it is nutritive, but 
also because of the antiseptic action of 
the lactic acid which it contains on 
the lower intestine.

thick

1.

To Remove Cakes.
If a cake sticks to the pan turn the
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Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs

■ II"^E

I I

1

I PRIZES Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

f-

Over 1,500 prizes m all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest m bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years.
to wiTfor ÏJ? at ‘he fair acting to the conditions
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph All she will «JÎh beloW and more told “ the folder we 
has to do is to bake one double l^f of bi^d and entS wiS, y°U °D rCqUeSt- The loaf ™«st be baked

1 El
mf■

! 111
:

Ml Cream & West FlourI

h

I

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.

Here are the Splendid Prizes I',r 'hc i^$ Provincial Prizes—The -mu,-, »r Bot p™ «=h i«o

a»'""”-a™=Sï-îi
t£n l7 we^reJnf hr the ?Fof 17 years; if the winner be less

Srfnhs<Su^USeui3phm0nthS) in Domestic Sci
3rd fe» (4nWefks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario

£s-“£?»“f $a s
ÜOr5 smsw. kt *» »>■

4th O^i^Ag^tu^C^ie^^ “ P°UUry Rais‘^ the

Boo^by Fannie^VlerTitrpm°US ®oston Cooking-school Cook 
are 2117 ^orou^h7T t^Ter'latest edition (1914). There 

reproductions of dishes, etc..

i
y •

1
1 !I

lst pa.id"uP subscription to "My Magazine” for 1 year.
This magazine is full from cover to cover every month with

to Engla^V^eS*«“- 11 pul“
2nd Vti”e"M.2™°nthS paid up subscription to “My Magazine ” 

Extr®. tVhen entries exceed ten a 3rd prize will be awarded

^at 'the^?^

rS?S7A'*s.sa.,s;to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, etc.

Important------The winners of 1st prizes at the fairs automatic
'll.--------------ally, become competitors for the Provincial
The second half of the double loaf is sent to Ontario Agri

cultural College, Gudph, by the district representative in special 
V>^rile judgmg is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of 

the Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the College

:

i
ence at Mao-

mr
¥ 111

i-I are charged for

:Ü Prizes.

I

•sX\ïv,
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1 Conditions of the Contest
Every girl may compete at the rural school fair in her district 

whether or not she attends school, providing that her 12th birth ' 
day occurs before November 1st. 1916, or her 17th birthdi^ 
does not occur before Nov. 1, 1916 One loaf nf ?ysubmitted baked in pan about 7 x 5 inches Ind 3 nehes d“p and 

divided mto twin loaves so that they may be seoarated „t the fT?.

s ifh-F-T arü’&î'^a as
Max;!

under the same rules as all the other regular contests at “our fab 
The standard by .which bread will be judged will be as follows:

1. Appearance of Loaf........................... u
(a) Color......................... ............-................ 15 marks
(b) Texture of crust
(c) Shape of loaf___

2. Texture of Crumb.. . .
(a) Evenness................
(b) Silkiness.................
(c) Color..........................

3. Flavor of Bread..............
Taste.........................
Odor..................

a not more than one prize will be awarded to the same family 
1 ne Results °f the contests at the fair will be made known in 

contests Th» ne.uslJal way as in the case of all the other regularSssiWe »fter ,lT mC',a' results wiH be announced as “ 
po^ble^after the conclusion of the Rural School Fairs^ the1

' 1 I
Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity : Every giri be-

in7t««H^ddmS' a ^didway to stir n^ncr!^ 

at your deabr?an,l . “ SUPply U Lream ot «he West Flour 
the chance of wbnPn ïf US,n(L,t ?s often as possible to increase 
to the ÂmpM nFoir MiïlsTo LM^T01 "? k toycLu- wri‘e 
promptly teff you the ne^^t ^ce ‘ they wiU

No Competitions in Counties Named Below*

sa^sSjçSffîSSassë

ties hv th r?00 ant* no' rural school fairs are held in these Coun

as S.-£,K-5=! S&SfeffiS"- •^SSS,

If

I |i
I ! ! ; i

5 marks 
5 marks 
5 marks

15 marks 
20 marks 

5 marks

25 marks 
20 marks

40 marks
I

45 marksS
Each loaf must becontaining the face of «^MUler y<im^^tf and a^entey

£‘7?n?hîrthepK,edJy thc Ki,rl .and patente or guardlrstaUne 

date of buth, P.O. address, and giving name of dealer fmm u ^ 
Cream of the West Flour was "pureLsed Thetorm^w'i,

1
I f i!

Write for free folder giving full aid cm.ui. i.form,u
about every feature of thiHI s great contest.

CampbeM Flour Mal« Co., Limited, (West) Toronto:
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with half a dozen engagements pressing, 
but looking up at the big dial of the 
clock in the laboratory, and shaking 
the young man s hand warmly, he said 
with a smile that is peculiarly his 

Young man, the best advice I can
give you is, never look at the clock ”__
Sel.

would climb to the top of a mound, 
watching the hunt through his field- 
glasses, waving his great stick, and 
shouting to the younger dogs. He was 
quite a character, and a very fine man. ” 
rather Walsh, it seems, was a skilful 
performer on the Irish pipes, and an 
enthusmstu; collector of the beautiful 
°ld Irish airs.—Otago Witness.

Mr. Alfred Perceval Graves, M.A 
the author of “Father O’Flvnn ” hVé a 
been giving Great Thoughts some mr n,, 1 U-Cr ,'H'oten by Burns to Mrs.
ticulars of ,„a, famoT'^g"’ K gfl» "”»«» « So.heb,’,,
original of the song was Father Michael tains tl *’225- Th,e ,letter con- 
Walsh, the parish priest of Kilcrohane mate r: ™"S .“f55'0" Aof h-
near to the little town of Sneem. “He It is an ;nt' rk'ôf Jean Ar'noi'r.
was a wonderful old boy and a keen noet’s wife - f . ln? account of the
sportsman,” said Mr. Graves. “He and furl her1'!1. H'l \'[tues ^d dualities,
used to keep beagles, and I recollect temolated m L <1 t|h-at àïlcn he con-
that. as children, we had the gréa est voZe her H hlf. XVest Indian
fun with those dogs I can recall a iHHH-, , paun.ts Kot a warrant
picture of the old gentleman in the find sccuTky V nn "’b^uMo'l" 1 t°Ul<! 
days when he was getting stout. He relation." The sum of £?G was

endorsed « aW f V6rSe by Burns, 
endorsed A Card from Burns
1 he lines read :— 1791.”

own,
From gloomy desponding 
Most gladly absconding 

I fly to Glenriddel’s 
Where worth, wit, and 
Alliance divine—

Will make

good board,
wine—

me as happy’s a lord.

Current EventsI
%

P tA, "e,xv ,Agricul,ural School is to be 
established near the town of Kempt- 
ville, Grenville Co., Ont. P

1S

58
co^t nf hr ri i .es.tlgat,on Ulto the high

mid p 1 f ^ 15 bemK made in Toronto
paid Proposals have been made that the
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°» Sept. 24th the Germans M 

another au--raid on England. Two 
pehns were brought down in 
County, one in flames.

On Sept. 24th 
dropped bombs 
Essen.

small 
so it 
in a ' 
given
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breattwo French aim» 

on the Krupp works at Exhil
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The Greek Government has mi 

f. to Germany demanding, that
the Greek troops from Kavala he re!

to ai 
drive 
mototurned.
spoki*

Soi4m %rz
immense armored moving forts carré 
ing men, machine guns and heavy gu» 
By means of caterpillar wheels SZ 
monsters walk over trenches, fÉËâ 
ands and entanglements withoutthe 

least difficulty, at the rate of five 
miles per hour, wherever they go thev 
are striking terror into the 

* * » *

and
Clarl
Boy
man)
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_ and ‘
forp
prett;

enemy.

. Interest in Canada this week centos 
m the accounts given of Cam.H.%.. 
prowess during the recent fighting 
on the Somme, Sept. 15th, when, dm? 
ing the capture of Moquet Farm and 
Courcelette, the 
Dominion took

Sen
(For

Co

troops from the 
1,200 prisoners and 2 

guns, capturing foe positions to " 
of upwards of 2,000 yards. 
from Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kings
ton and other Ontario points' partici
pated, also a French-Canadian Battalion 
that won great glory. The Canadian 
casualties amounted to 4,000, of whom 
900 were killed. Elsewhere along the 
line New Zealand and Australian troops 
also acquitted themselves with great 
valor. ... At time of going to press 
the British forces continue to advance to
ward Bapaume, while the French, under 
Gen. Foch, have taken the first buildings 
of the fortified village of Combles.
From the East, reports are conflicting, 
Berlin having reported a victory for 
Von Mackensen’s troops (Germans, 
Bulgars and Turks) near Constanta^ 
while frpm elsewhere come sdattera 
rumors that, on the contrary, his. army 
is hemmed in without food or munitions, 
the convoys having been sunk by 
Roumanian artillery. The Serbs, it 
appears, continue their victorious ad
vance and are now fighting on their 
own soil near Monastir. The capture 
of Kaimakcalan plain by Russo-Serbian I 
troops is considered by Greek military I
officials, as the most important military I
event in the Balkans up to the present, 
on account of the commanding position 
which it ensures. The political situàtion I 
in Greece is still unsettled, and it is 
rumored that at an early date M. 
Venizelos may become Premier again, 
in which case Greece will enter the war | 
on the side of the Allies.
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Lost at the Big Exhibition.
hear about >Dear Beavers.—Did you 

the little Boy Scout who lost his way 
at the big Exhibition in Toronto and 
was really and truly the guest of the 
Exhibition managers over night?

Treasurer Brentnall found him, very 
very late at night on Farmer’s Day, on 
the steps of one of the buildings. The 
crowds had gone, and it was very lonely 
in the great empty Fair Grounds, even 
though the big buildings were still 
lighted up quite brilliantly.

“Please, sir,” said the little lad, 
can you tell me where I can find a 

telephone? I’ve got ten cents. ”
1 he big Treasurer put his arm around 

the wee man, standing there, so
very small, but so very brave and manly, 
too. “Come along in here," he said, 

and we’ll find a telephone where you’ll

R.
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I he boy’s name was Clarke Logan, 
he said, and he had come with the 
Scout Troop from St. Catherine's 
but had got separated, somehow, 
and had not been able to find thc rest

to pay, so you can keep your
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of the boys at all. Now he wanted in the red house there are a lot of
g to telephone his mother so she would little negroes. Ans.—A watermelon.

not be uneasy. „ , . 'yell I do not know any more riddles
"Everybody was awfully good, he just now. When will this terrible 

explained, "I saw twelve shows, and war end? We hope soon I hate 
had four trips on the Royal barge, to say it but I do not think there 
and two swell feeds." will be any signs of the end before

But in spite of the "feeds, the very next summer. My father enlisted, but
email laddie looked very tired, and was not accepted. I think this is
so it was that he was put to bed long enough. Remember Beavers aiM 
in a very big room out at The Grounds, write to me. 
given a fine shower bath in the morning, Wishing the Beavers 
and treated to a perfectly splendid 
breakfast with the officers of the big Merton, Ont.
Exhibition. ..

"That boy and his manners are all 
the testimonial I need for the Boy Scout 
movement," said one of the directors 
to another, as the little visitor was 
driven away to the station in a big 
motor dir, and the men to whom he 
spoke nodded assent.

Some people say 
and girls have bad manners 
Clarke Logan is a sample of Canadian 
Boy Scouts. I hope we could show 
many among our Beavers, who may 
also be Scouts, with just as good manners.
It doesn’t take very long to say “ Please, 
and "Thank you," nor to do little favors 
for people, and it is just as easy to eat 
prettily as nastily.— Yet how it counts!

Puck.

Found: the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ]m
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QUALITY in Farm Machinery
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Amy L. Breckov.

1 t* rench ajm^n 
e Krupp works at !»The Competition.

Subject. “How I spent my holidays.” 
The first places in this competition 

were taken by:
George J. Thompson (age 12), Box 

od, Teeswater, Ont.
Janet Grieve, (age 13), R. 5, Seaforth, 

Ont.
Bella MacLeod, (age 14), Box 65, 

Moose Creek, Ont.

How I Spent My Holidays.
GEORGE J. THOMPSON, TEESWATER, ONT.

Just before school closed my mother 
promised me, if I passed my school 
and music examinations, she would take 
me with her to New Haven, Conn., 
where she was going on a trip. This 
encouraged me to work harder. I passed

Senior Beavers Letter Box. my examinations, so I prepared to go.
The first two weeks of July I helped 
my father with the hay. I cut one field 
of hay, and also drove the horses, while 

„ , j n ,, my father built the loads. I helped
Dear Puck and Beavers.—Here comes w;th hoeing as well 

another wanderer to join your happy l„ ju|y I7th we left home for Toronto 
band. This is my first letter to your and stayed there three days. We then 
Circle, but my father has taken the Ad- boarded the five p.m. train for Spring- 
vocate for years, and I enjoy reading field, Mass. We passed through the 
your circle very much. I live on a fruit district on our way to Buffalo, 
farm and I like country life and all out At the latter place we went to bed. 
door sports. Can any of you Beavers When we awakened we were passing 
swim? I think it is something everyone through the Catskill mountains where 
should know. I often go m the water, - there is beautiful scenery. At Spring- 
but I cannot swim yet I have a little field we changed trains for New Haven, 
pet pig. I wish some of you could see and arrived there at eleven a.m. We 
it. As my letter is getting rather long, visited at a friend of my mother’s who 
I wiU close with a few riddles. has a boy the same age as myself.

Why is a mouse like hay? Ans. New Haven is a city of' one hundred
Because the cat 11 (cattle) eat it. and fifty thousand, and is situated on the

Why is a gardener like a Chinaman? Long Island Sound. It is quite a historic 
Ans.—Because one keeps the lawn dry,
(laundry) and the other keeps the lawn 
wet.
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ilI jofay F noinM Famous all over the world for their superiority in design, 
c ’o* C8 workmanship and construction. British built throughout.

I ie'or TKpAeK«ra Thousands of farmers are threshing their own grain 
lUCSUClo this fall. Call and see the Lister Thresher, operated 

by 5 to 12 horsepower.

Lister Silos and Ensilage Cutters ^6,b?h,fmo“d,«°„™7
Ten-inch and 13-inch fillers, with blower operated by 5, 7 and 9 horsepower engines.

I iefap Millrora Are in use all over Canada.
L,1SlCr muttcrs Either single or double can system.

Lister Electric Light Sets SI!
Melotte Separators Sdt„°X,rS00

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE TO DEPT. G.
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(For all Beavers from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.] I
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WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B.

New WinJet Suitings and Overcoatings
I

are spot, for it was there that the Pilgrims 
landed. The church they built is still 
there right in the middle of the city. 
Many of their monuments may be seen. 
Yale College is in New Haven, but as 
it was holiday time we couldn't go 
through the buildings. In the centre 
of the city there is a pretty spot called 
“The Green.” It is about ten acres 
in size, and there are trees, and seats 

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have and many doves flying about in it,
written a letter once before and seeing quite tame, and no person dares harm
it in print I thought it was a sign that 

< I was allowed to join your charming 
Circle, so I took the courage to write 
again. My uncle takes the Farmer’s 
Advocate

kWe can take your Æ 
measure by mail for 
a suit or overcoat with 
our patented • e 1 f - 
measuremen 
guarantee 
satisfaction as

ps (Germans,
When does a man steal from his wife? 

Ans.—When he hooks her dress.
Wishing the Circle every success, I 

remain, yours truly,
Mabel Livingston, age 14. 

Seaforth, Ont.
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victorious ad
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The capture 
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3reek military 
irtant military 
o the present, 
nding position 
itical situation 
ed, and it is 
irly date M. 
'remier again, 
enter the war

t form and 
as»' perfect 

If you 
came to our store in 
person. We only have 
the one price................

fl"%>

fl
u: il

All you have to do is to write to us, stating 
as nearly as possible the kind of suit or i 
coat you would like, and we will send you 
samples and the self-measuring form. Re
turn us the samples, stating the one you 
like, and enclose your measurement. When 
ybur suit is finished we will express to you 
prepaid C. O. D. If jfou do not like the 
clothes you do not need to take them. We 
take all the risk.

There Is no excuse for any man wearing 
guess-fit-ready-made clothes when he can get 
our made-to-measure tailoring at this price.,

We only have the one price, and are the 
largest |15-made-to-to-measure tailors In 
Canada.

WRITE TO-DAY AND ENCLOSE THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

fi
y :them. All the municipal buildings face 

on this Green.
My first trip on the salt water was 

in a motor-boat, and almost every day 
and I enjoy reading the I was in bathing when the tide came 

letters in the Beaver Circle. I am thirteen in. When the tide is out the children 
years old and I live in Renfrew with go clam-digging on the beach, and this 
my mother and father and one brother is great fun. All the New Haven coast
two years younger than I. I come is excellent for bathing,
to visit my uncle every summer and stay One day we went down to New York 
all the holidays. So when uncle takes City, which is just an hour's fast ride, 
the Advocate I thought I would write On our way we saw many munition 
too- I always think there is no place factories. When we reached the city 
like the farm—don’t you Beavers? I we took a subway car to Bronx park, 
paæed into the entrance class this year, a zoological garden where I think I
and we are having a new principal in our saw every kind of animal and bird in the
TbkL.* am w*lat y°u call a book-worm. world except the camel; we happened 
the books I have read are Leola Dale’s to miss him.
Fortune, most of the Elsie books, Two After we returned from the park we 
Uttle Waifs, Father M. P., Little had our dinner, then we went to Coney
Women, The Dalrymples and quite Island on an overhead railway. As
a few others. As my letter is getting we crossed the Brooklyn bridge we could 
onK I will close, hoping my letter is see the Statue of Liberty. At Coney

enemies with the w. p. b. Island there are all sorts of amuse
ments which I enjoyed very much. 
When we were leaving there, quite 
late, the people were coming in thous-

Dear Puck and Beavers.—We have taken ands- 0n our waV back from Coney
the Farmer’s Advocate for about fifteen we came m a subway car and passed 
Wars. I always like to read the Beaver under the Brooklyn river. We returned 
L-uxIe as soon as we get the paper. to New Haven the same night and were 

e think it is the best paper we ad very tired,
know of. I am lonely sometimes, as When we were coming home mother 
r am the only girl at home yet have and 1 ca™ from Lewiston to Toronto 
•our brothers and one sister I would across Lake Ontario, and when we got 
be very g|ad to know of someone back to the farm it was just a month 
£ correspond with, so won’t some from the t,mÇ we left, D?ddy, "a® 
hnd Beaver from ten to twelve vears finishing the harvest. I enjoyed my 
O' age please write and I will answer holidays, and my brothers at home said 
all letters. I Can guess quite a few they had a £ood time also.

e riddles and will send you some.
... y is a kiss over the telephone 

a straw hat? Ans.—Because it 
is not felt.
in th 3 there is a green house and

e green house is a red house and accompanied by my two

S*rii
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Circle TIP TOP TAILORS
260 Richmond Street W., TORONTO, ONT.Dept. F.A.
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Evelyn Draper.

R. 1, Lanark, Ont.
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A Vacation at Sarnia Beach.

GRIEVE.like TANET
On the fifteenth of July 1 went for 

a two-weeks’ vacation at Sarnia Beach,
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1626 Foundm 1866
I arrived there about seven o'clock in 
I the evening, but found no one to meet 
I us. The street car conductor, happening 
I to know our, uncle, directed us to his
I cottage. We got a hearty welcome The day before school started I was
I from our aunt and uncle. We thought- astonished to find myself as glad to 
I we would explore the beatii a little, start again as I was to stop. But I 
I There were cottages on either side as far think if we take an interest in our 
I as you could see. There was also a work we will enjoy it almost as well 
I camper's store at which you could buy as play.
I all sorts of canned goods, ice-cream * ----------
I and candies, which suited us very well.I Next morning the lake was mag- Honor Roll. - Wilhelmina Petrie,

nificent, little waves danced here and Bainsville, Ont.; Jean Gilchrist, Shanty 
there sparkling brilliantly in the sun. Bay, Ont.; Jean Smith, Central Ponds,
After breakfast we all went in bathing Merrigonish, N. S., Name not signed,

■ I ând later on for a canoe ride. In the Paisley, Ont.
I evenings we sat on the beach and -----------
I watched the sun set. The shadows T , „ , -» n

on the lake too were beautiful, first Junior Beavers’ Letter BOX.
I Rrcen, then blue, and the glorious red

■ I shade of the sun blending into t.
I The next day the lake was rough and

I I The large breakers came in
I e?„fel1 .with a. roa[- You would Dear Puck and Beaveré.—This is

af I kW ,to 1,6 the s?me ake- my second letter to your charming
*1 I ûv^r^Lche1Vy fr?™ seen,ed to. have Circle. My father has taken thé, . ____ _ J

ÏÏïïA P.k“ a!.. hLfT!rryVn_pp!,ng Farmer’s Advocate for a number of g
years, and he likes it very well. I have I Situations Wanted and Pet Stock. 
four sisters and one brother. We all go to I _ TERMS—Three cents per word each inwW

Our I ,K*ch <”nnte for one word and ffcttSfa? 

, J teacher’s name last year was Miss cleared Thompson, and we ail liked her very | advertisement inserted for leaTthanSO centi N°
well. But this year our teacher’s I runtrrr r.»uc __________ nuW
name is Miss Wilkson. I haven’t TJree™^.
many pets, but the ones I have are a I specially adapted for the dairy business in 
cat, dog and hen called Biddy. 11 ter5sDof,pa^?nt- Thoe- Cameron,
guess this is all for this time. Wishing! Agent- E eter- R R- *• Kirkt°n._______
some of the Beavers would write to| married MAN — GENERAL farm kx.

PERIENÇE, knowledge of gasoline englae.

fortable home; inducement to right couok. 
Apply L. T. McKinley, Gregory, Muskoka.

time of the Fenian Raid. I was very 
glad that I had the chance to see it, 
as I had read much about forts but 
never had the chance to see one before.

» cistern.
face an*
black u 
before, 
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-Indian
conomy

i Timothya
Freight paid on two or more bus. VS 
Gov t Standard, No.2, No.l for purity, Y i 
$4.85 bus. Bags 30c. each. »« 

Write for quotations on any other seeds

(Dawson s Golden Chaff Ml vZ? I

flgiaiMsra „ ^
________ in a week.

"RfANY careful people 
1TJ. have found that Red 
Rose Tea is very economi
cal—that it yields more 
cups to the pound. That is 
because it consists largely of 
Assam-Indian teas, which are 
famous for their full-bodied 
richness and strength. They 
make Red Rose Tea go farther.

Try the Indian Economy of 
rids distinctive tea.
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[For all Beavers up to Junior Third, 
inclusive.) —

I stok:
altar-st 
I told 1 
prepare 
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Lilian 
asked ii
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I waters of the day before. For two 
I days the rain came down in torrents

is. &2* % % ZSte S± =-"-«=■ «
I and made taffy. The rain 
I up and we had glorious weather. We 
I were in bathing twice a day and 
I thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. But the 
I time came for us to go home, and very 
I unwillingly we went. We hated to 
I leave the dear old lake with its stately 
I afld merry dancing waves.

• I We arrived home safely ready to relate 
| o e ?tory °f the good time we had at 
I Sarnia Beach.
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me.i Beulah Stinson, 
Age 10, class, Jr. III.

R. R. No. 2, Blenheim, Ont.
:

Æ —

I WANTED—A COMPETENT MARRIED MAN 
for farm work, to engage by the

Dear Puck and Beavers_This is mo I whj° can miJk, and good with horses. Good wages,1f IT " oeavers. l ms is my I and a comfortable house and garden providedsecond letter to your Circle. I go I Farm adjoins village. AddressH. M. Rolph,
to Sunday School every Sunday 11 Glen Rouge Farm, Markham. Ont.

Reader. I am nine years old. I have! fared* . .Good home, every convenience. Railway 
j „ , . w one sister and no brothers Mv I w P^d. Apply with particulars, or rMmHdays I thought I would write on it. name is Jean. We have taken I Weaver’ Hegpeler- °Ptario- ^

Well, you may be sure I was glad the Farmer’s Advocate ever since 11 WANTED—RELIABLE MARRIED MAN TO 
jvhen the schodl closed for vacation. .“Vh^ 6 kufi,ne. especial- wo^^^Tn^refiuT
Two months! How long it seemed! m th Beaver Circle. We take the] cattle. Apply to J. a Miller, St.Cath)&ne£ont.

I beganjto plan what I would do during Presbyterian and °Sentinel '<SFor"'nets I 300 ACRES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Sny' ot,Tiebi,Si„L\":. “S’ '°h “y H. ^ do8 wh<“« ”"» • CapSn. .,S£,KSU*5l.,'S2iS SSÆUS X
many ot these things are still undone. He was eleven years old this summer. I uated on one of the main leading roads. For 

r irst, there was the picnic on July Isn’t this war terrible? I have on I further particulars apply Box “I", Farmer’s 1st It was held in Moose Creek, a uncle and several cousins in it One1 AdvOCate’ U,ndon’ °nt' 
village not three miles from home. of my cousins is training, but will
I went up in the morning. In the soon be going overseas, and the rest I Little Bits of Fun.
afternoon some very interesting addresses °/ them are at the front. Some of I “Harry” said the teacher "voltof parii‘aVment y Th« the ‘ p- 1 RVe- read are BessiH may give us a sentence in which tS
rendered some excellent m *Pe 'r* \u ^J8816*/^ t^e Seaside, I word notwithstanding is correctly used.”
Hand nrovramme nf wh‘le 3 ’ rv^,Ido?d at Rose- And Harry, nothing daunted by the
grana programme ot athletic sports lands, What Katy Did, B ack Beautv I size of the wnrH answereH-sfiS!;gthae verV0 niovaaSernH00n-r many ofi '’’The minoré his^ts out, but
Ee tied oui JOyabk d3y 1 Came S rloL HlS 18 gCttmg Very lo"8 1 notwithstanding.” ^ ”

A Holiday About Home.
BELLA M3CLEOD.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have read 
your Circle with great interest for

year. - One
I •

some
n time, and seeing in it the competition 

on "How I Spent My Summer Holi-wmw
it
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Hir fir have a spicy zest which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
fruit,and several excellent va
rieties are plentiful this year. 
Preserve all you can with

v

were

Lantic
Sugar

I

1 i
li Then I went on several berry-picking 

trips, and I certainly did have a great 
deal of fun. Then, of course, there 

great number of socials at 
nearby villages. I attended several 
and spent a very enjoyable evening at 
each one. At these socials they generally 
have violin and other instrumental 
music, singing, etc. One social which I 
enjoyed especially was held at Moose 
Creek on June 13th. The comedian, 
Jock Hunter, was there singing comic 
songs and telling droll stories. The 
Pipe Band furnished splendid music, 
while singing and instrumental 
took up the rest of the time.

A neighbor girl and I spent many 
happy hours playing games, such as 
hide-and-seek, tag and many other 
games. Then we played on the swing 
and very often we played base-ball. 
On the 24th of August, the day the 
soldiers of the 154th Battalion received 
their colors, we and some neighbors 
drove, making seven in all. Cornwall is 
about twenty miles from our home, 
but as the road was rather new to us 

many interesting sights on the 
way out. After we arrived there and 

Write for Booklet. I had dinner we were whizzed down to
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS. LTD. thc lacross<: grounds in an auto. There 

West Toronto I saw the soldiers. J hey marched
——--------—------ ------ ------- —--------------- - out of the grounds in their different
1 ne iSherlOCk - Manning companies up to St. Lawrence Park.

20th Centurv Piano ■ ?ot in a'iother auto and were there
j. ^nturyPiano in time to see them march in We

Canada s Biggest Piano Value" I walked down to the water’s edge where
the scenery was verv beautiful and 
expert swimmers and divers. We saw a 
number of soldiers that we knew 
On our way home from the park we 
saw a historic fort which was used the

I remain,
n!fi Bessie Lane. “Dear sir,” wrote the anxious mother, 

"I am afraid Johnny is not trying 
enough. ” “ Dear madam, ” replied the
harassed teacher, “ I assure you that 
Johnny is quite trying enough. He,is 
the most trying in the class."

P. 2, Holyrood, Ont.were a
i for the sake of economical 

and wholesome desserts next 
winter. Lanticsugarcomesin

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

Pure cane. FINE granulation 

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE
54 gummed and printed labels for 
• r®*1 ball trade-mark. Send to
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Their Views of Winter.
BY CLARA PINCKNEY.

“We like it,” said the robin,
The bluebird and the 

‘‘For it is a reminder
We must go South again—

A most delightful journey
To those who once have been.”

A® like it, ’ said the snowbird 
I he sparrow and the crow 

hor we are much more happy 
When all the others 

And we manage very nicely 
In spite of cold and snow ”

!
i ;|
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Our Serial Storyl :

music

The Road of Living Men.
BY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT.

Author of “Down Among Men.-- “Fate Knocks 
at the Door," “Red Fleece," “Routledee 

Rides Alone," “Midstream," “Child 
and Country," etc.

N Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. go;
Power Bldg., Montreal 68

Ë
TheWe like it,” said the woodchuck, 

the beaver and the bear, 
lor now in cozy quarters,
...Without a single care,
We settle down in quiet,
And sweetly slumber there.”

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers
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Serial Rights Reserved.
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Yield
20Big we saw

Results I had swooned in the silence. From 
afar off I heard the sound of falling water, 
and drawing near, for I was athirst, it 
was not a water-fall I found, but a woman 
weeping; and then the wild woodlaml 
place through which I had hastened, 
changed to the gray stone temple of the 
Quichuans, and the woman—Mary Rom
any. Some scarfy thing she had worn 
covered my bare arms and chest—but not 
enough. In trying to think what had 
become of my shirt—it all came back, 
and the woman felt me shudder, but it 
did not happen again.

Lillian Yarbin brought water from the

‘‘We hke it,” said the sable, 
the marten and the fox

WaHi Clnd lo. sta,uJ the winter 
■And all its roughest knocks—

It trappers do not get us 
Inside a horrid box.”

Wa li,k® 't- too>” said Bobby 
And Tom and Dick and Ben.

hor we can have the skating 
L,p on the river then;

And build a snowy castle,
And knock it down again. ”

me.
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ggïStid light; and whiter than 
JR, in that bad light, was the hair of 
ti»#v Romany at the temples.. And I

^SsMsisas*
It was true that Mary's father was 

mminir They had seen his camp-fire on 
tto opposite ridge, fourteen miles away, 

night. He would start early and be 
within two hours. At least, they, 

hoped her father was with the party. 
They had been unable to sleep; had left 
Yarbin watching and gone down into the 
Canyon with the first light. She had 
hero drawn down there, Mary Romany 
said. From the passage they heard voices 
h the Vatican. .

I stood upon the platform behind the 
altar-stone and they brought me water. 
I told them I would go to the valley to 
prepare for her father's coming; that all 
would be well there; that only a few had 

with the whiskey; that I was

1866

Ïthe torture ot a mid-riff vacuum. 
His lips moved, but it was several sec
onds before he had air enough to sound 
the words: %

“Orion has taken the Pass. . . .
The men are holding a bit—but must 
give way. Huntoon has joined them 
to slow up the retreat, so you fellows 
will have a chance. ”

I ordered the courier into the 
Vatican, and sent Maconachie to bring 
up the miners in what order he could, 
and took the post at the great door, 
watching the ascending trail to the 

. I was still dazed.
The old gra 

shook herself, 
ward the Pass at a fast walk.

pass

Ü
I! fj I jiw

jiy ï
ï*irebus. V 

•lfor purity, i 
Oc. each. 1 1
steals
S'sst.-H
.)
ill be ready

Pass
11y mule arose, snorted, 

and turned about toil 1
pi
IsAnd now the miners were crowding_.

in; and I watched those who hastened 
with averted eyes into the gloom 
of the Vatican. They hurried out 
of the light—as children from a dark 
room. Shame and fear and nausea 
twitched upon lip and nostril and 
eyelid; others fresh-awakened from 
stupor were even more swollen and 
deathly. I have seen it since,—where 

is rudely aroused from the death 
of drink—the look of Lazarus newly- 
called. . . And Dole looked at
me genially; and Dole's hair was 
subdued with much river-water, and 
his face clean and his eyes bright.
He seldom drank his stuff. I had a

&
é

m |i

rted under ShS
jrtk*. Help end

■n 80 cents

gone wrong . 
tired, but quite well.

"You will not let us stay with you?" 
i Yarbin asked, but the other had 
asked it first with her eyes.

“No, I want you to meet him in the 
other valley—and to say that all is 
ireû-—•”

As the water bubbled in the key-bores, 
I heard the far sound of firing. The 
women heard it, and asked.

“It is Huntoon practicing at the Pass.
He knew nothing of this------ ”

I held the panel open. I remember the 
arms of Mary Romany as I bade her go, 
and again bade her go . . . and the big 
trachyte panel slipping back.

And now I was alone, and sank forward 
on the altar-stone, and I wanted the 
woman's arms. The firing lifted me again. 
1 had lied about that. I moved across 
the Vatican as one in a dream.

Suddenly there was a furious reverse in 
my mind from hatred to happiness. _ It 
was like a plunge in a pool of sheer joy. 
I held the Vatican; a fight was on at the 
Pass. If Orion had surprised the diminished 
command there, and taken the position— 
the beasts who had tortured me were 
penned in the valley. I had but to swoon 
—to let go and sink to the stone.

For ten seconds, at least, I was a slave 
to this poison. My hand flew along the 
inner locks of the great iron door—all 
shot and effectively barring out the 
miners and the soldiers. It was not I— 
for I was not all there—just another 
reflex of the night of agony. And now 
I heard running feet and the spent and 
husky voice of Maconachie:

“For God’s sake, Mr. Ryerson—open 
the door------ ”

Tears came to my eyes,
■ mCmbered the night; 

honest length of the “o” in God 
his li
already reversing the locks.

“What is it, Mac?" 1 called.
“There’s a fight at the Pass—and 

it sounds nearer. . . I’ve gathered
the women, and the men are standing 

orders—the drunken lot. 
sake, open—and take over 

command. It’s all up, if you don’t.”
I pushed back the great iron door 

and squinted at the red of morning. 
Maconachie fell back from the sight 
of me. . .

"Yes, they thrawned me a bit, Mac. 
Yes, I know you didn't have anything 
to (do with it. Dole’s whiskey—” 

“They overpowered Huntoon’s guard 
at the Inn," he said hoarsely. “I 
couldn’t stop them. I told them I 
was done with them."

The women of the placer passed 
into the Vatican—and many of them 
shrank from me. The poor creatures 
had felt the brunt of the night’s . law
lessness. Down by the river the 
miners were running to and fro, many 
already started towards us. And 
now 1 saw a mule galloping furiously 
on the trail down from the Pass. It 
was the old gray vixen that had creased 
me. . . Maconachie signaled the 
rider, who
quarters. He turned

|
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ï TOSIERY gets real wear 
il ing in and out of bug£
Penmans appreciate this, and make hosiery that will 
W-E-A-R. At the same time there is a smartness of 
finish about them, a snug fit and a velvety feel that 
you’ll like. Of course, you probably wear Penmans 
all the time, but this little message is passed along jn

an unfortunate state you should
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From 
illing water, 

athirst, it 
ut a woman
I woodland 
l hastened, 
■nple of the 
Vfary Rom- 

had worn 
st—but not 

what had 
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der, but it

;r from the

rice. case you do not
remedy next time you buy hosiery. After you’ve tried 
Penmans you’ll be very glad you read this. Don’t 
forget Z 1Penmans.was reining toward Head- 

his mount like 
flash.. Fifty feet away, the fiery 

beast stepped in a rut—sprawled and 
slid with thud and groan. The courier 
launched forward until the bridle- 
rein, which he had not dropped, brought 
him whirling to the turf. It was a
most sensational delivery........................
Maconachie and I picked up the mes 
songer, whose face was twisted with

Si
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DAIRY MEAL
will increase the milk flow and improve the condition of your cows. It will 
enable you to maintain a satisfactory milk flow, even through the hot days 
of late summer, when the grass is short and" parched.

A Fully Balanced Ration
is provided in CALDWELL’, DAIRY MEAL. The protein content is 
high ; the meal is palatable and contains a variety of essential nqtritive in
gredients. Only choice, clean materials are used, and we guarantee our 
meal to contain no oat hulls or sweepings.

Analysis—Protein 20%, Fat 6.3%, Fibre 10%.
Feed CALDWELL’S DAIRY MEAL this Fall and Winter and note 

the results. Write us if your dealer cannot supply you. Booklet free.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
DUNDAS ONTARIO

MAKERS ALSO OF
Molasses Meal. Cream Calf Meal, Molaaaea Horae Feed, Poultry Feeds. 

Substitute

_
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suspicion that it would be hard for thought added that
SSR °£„r • until ult^nm & Af,™ .««

how I must have looked to them—my shot felled his mule in full ’ 
face altered, my wrists and hands * cheer from the skirmkhJrJ stnde- 
blackened and swollen, my throat the fall. Huntoôn cut it a?swe—

5S-“” ~re ”"ducted Jsr E^i„f

“You men, not too drunk, take Come on to breakList__^'^ 'naide.
• (guns and shells. Cover the retreat the door open ” 8 °°V with

I of our soldiers,” I ordered. "Give But the blithe ruffian ■■■n
(them something to fall back upon. hurry. He had got his woudnt 
Don't stand for much fire, but make home. All but a handful nf* v safely 
a show of reserves to check the rush sort were covered in the ma^iw °»n 

O»on And you women 1 made for the little partHhSays. %.18-MSir sv£j
"i- - -W. Otiun 2ST J«"S? S.

. I had swarmed over the Pass and was me and called : He saw
I driving Huntoon five to one: ... “Go back. I’m all
I Maconachie, with a party, was bring- coming" —finishing the
ling food and valuables from the from his knees. Again he
I settlement, though there were extensive up. And now I think he 
stores m the Vatican-vault and beyond. heard a last cry from om of 
A lme was formed on the slope. The fallen, for he staggered forwaL °Z 
eagernessof the men to obey my voice ward a man who was down-^W 

I caught strangely at my heart. . . . over him and fell across the ™Presently I saw Huntoon’s men under body. Orion’s front was Lsffc?* 
fire as they were crowded down from sixty yards away.

The dawn rolled up like fire-lit at my side sawThad to have him 
smoke behind the mountains; its My friend, the remittance-man' ™
mighty grandeur curiously foreign that grinning up at me, but the manLiJffi
ther" ' r f What 1 ,had known in was dead. A hand helped me tolih
the n.ght of men and myself and the the smiling one—a steady hand in tW
world. Even the firing seemed small murderous swarm. It was Maconachh 
and inconsequential. . . Out of who had not left my side M*conach,e>
it all came timidly at first the memory Orion’s men were upon us as we trained 
of my love across the range; I had the Vatican 1 hTrà 1ht J g r
For h’>natly h63*'^ h|!L'n Vat‘can- the bullets upon the iron portal^and 
mînH °hg’t !Î*e had been driven from felt suddenly the whole weight of 
mind by torture and hatred-a beastly Huntoon. A dozen ha^ds ktretrW 
combination when alive in a man, out to help us and the big 
but now devouring itself. It is true, slammed upon the new raastm^
I did not hate these men now. Ma- Tropicania. ma8tcn "
conachie warmed me with his zeal. Maconachie was on his feet wSÜ
hard VO,c® through the iron door—a a wound in each arm. The mlraÜl 
h fd .s “P m great stress of my escape did not occur tofflà
-had been all I needed. . . And till afterward The veils of
rev°/ th0Se jh° had passed into men outside and the silent crowding '

________________________________________ -ifehv£s"àr,?Æ^d «r sjsLr*.b- .-s -s£f""Vs ss ss. “asr wh°had ^ “ •i^^°aigi£i^ly?t,lt.actm<gu,1£»pe°y ifnot perfectly satisfit)’ I fhe cheap thing; might have failed “It’s queer,” he said smiling at

r. tKe Lm,„, h„, TBT SJS Sir laft' 5S.

pieBsatjssa^âSSfsast >•? hm long * -d ü

................. . -ysr- „, -
the fight was on d?ne". ^nd have beeit a lot easier to charger—but

“Fad back now3asv ^l?glnf »t took a soldier to fall back. Only
plenty of time for a iT=t mienj ^here s after you got the men within the shadow 
golden river-! last lit °? ? ^ ?f the Vatican-you lost interest and
river a!d thi ! 7°k at the old forgot yourself—”
can have it now -afd the ' gSd°S .‘.‘Q^er , how the old red booze-"

I AndaCiesayaW!^nm l!nk vntican. . . And just then I saw his forefinger
I at his day’s work Th mH»*t00n’ wiggling—as if to beckon me closer,
knew asofdier-” ™ °'d Master Back in old St. Louis-tell the little

I “And he knew ti,„ . . old lady—that I was the original river*1 hoarseC vôi!! Li,l °ffiUS a'!’” water kid- • • Leave me alone, Jason
but we didn’t__” significantly, these here are my obsequies. . .

one „ ,, , Say to the old man—I mean Romany
back, enthralled Phv ,v.°W’ c ^ called —that he looked good to me. . . •
Huntoon, who knew how °f And t0 01d ToP.—°h, you’ll know what
and how to stand !!d to, charge to say. . . And what’s . coming
harder still for him t,d what xYas —K,ve to that Mission up the River,
way before an enemy °HP Mention the Mission in St. Louis,
dained to leave hie ^ i e ^,s- they re strong for Missions. . . •
up and down, between ^Orio^ ^d ifOU 11 g° up the Rl),'er sometime-give
our men falling ° Dnon and her my respects. God, even her?. .
of shots and ang inspiration aîtractlon ,^e. didn't finish that sentence, but 

“ Keen thn. msP|ratl°n of nerve. added :
man is in ” I vehed”t td* tke *ast “I’ve got to laugh at the old red 
the Vatican- and * turning tQward booze, after all—how it threw me 
I was in the midst of Hi..?™”1?111 , ,?ter —and me sleepin’ like a deacon in abreasting thresh the " ! d'erS’ dry country- ' • And say, Ryersen,
back with them lanahbmi d t ?wept we pulled together, didn’t we? ’Member 
their queer talk amid agn:n g y'c 1 heard cornin' down the coast to the Head- 
Orion hid formed on th“'ng fire', • • land? • • Why don’t you 
and was gaining ground .V1*5? ®opes reckless and put on a clean shirt- 
like way—charging n a.hu?‘ness- That was the last he said,
and dropping to cover LdS cmishers’ 1 went about the work coldly. I
thirty or fortv feet I d fir5 every couldn’t get it all straight—that Huntoon 
of his forward line of r,-flfaW t. angle had crossed over—that just the machine 
to cover Huntoon and iv as Jt swung he had fought with, was there by the 
mule. Now krcemred , careen,ln8 wall, covered. . . The air was get-
my friend was known to ti° me tbat îlnS close. All Tropicania was packed 
party. With a clutch ° tf1C ,attaclfing in the temple, and in sickening silence.

° ,ear> the They were waiting for me.

•r ;-l Orioni! "Ori 
and « 
we m 
but a

1
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Home Conservation
DR soldiers are fighting abroad to 

jjwerve our homes. The enemy, 
if successful, would occupy ms 
country and crush the citizens . 
with war taxes.

war, we ere 
literally fighting to conserve our 
homes, and to keep “Canada for 
tile Canadians.”

fleld- ^ greatest con- 
server of the homo life of any state is the modem 
insurance company.
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Homeseekers’ Fares

■I FROM TORONTO
X Z° Wtonipeg and Return ... ... AA

»S%. To Retina and Return 
^ To Saskatoon and Return

. .... ______ V" T° Edmonton and Calgary and Return..:. 43.00
EV£RY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH 

ELECTR ic'LIGHTED*TOURIST0CARS

:r- ssSIEEE"

H “We’re alltftnr?!*:','.■

m

,v

L R. L. Falrbairn General Passenger Agent, 
Street E., Toronto, Ont.
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AGRICULTURAL LIME
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Sugar feeds and sweetens 
in proportion to its purity.

tP 11
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i

ST. LAWRENCE :: I f I

11RED DIAMOND GRANULATED |
is refined exclusively from choice sugar-cane sugars and is 
absolutely pure. Government tests prove it
It is sold in fitp ntedium and coarse grain in many handy sizes 
of refinery sealed packages to,suit your taste and convenience.

The 100 lb. bag is the size which recommends itself specially to the cartful 
housewife. Your dealer can supply it in the size grain you prefer.

The RED DIAMOND » on every Package.

■ l ;‘l
■m 31

•m |
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited, MONTREAL §
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When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmers Advocate.
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«Orion thinks he’s got us penned, 
A won’t hurry,” I said. “But 

must get out of here—at least, all 
guard to keep him guessing. 

Orion can’t break this iron 
dodr ’ without artillery, and it will 
take time to get a big gun. The 
dynamite is all stored here. No pipes 
nor cigarettes. Yes, I know how 
excitement makes one itch for a smoke. 
Also there are women present. . .
Fellows," I went on, raising my voice 

far as 1m concerned, there 11 
he no tales told when we pass in review 
before the old Master—which wont
be long now, I think. Orion fooled 
us when we were changing a guard 
at the Pass, and I had called Huntoon 
down for a conference. There wasn’t
anv trouble on the dredge nor the 
river—as for the rest, we’ll lay it to 
old King Alcohol, and we won’t be
so far wrong. . . Now 1 m going
to show you the gold and lead you out 

daylight."
brought and the panel 

Directly upon open-
door to the mountain

OrionH 
kill HunftS 

this instaaf^l 
full stride.

«"kNI
nan, we’re all 

safe inside. 
11 s cold with

■hers but a

*an wouldn’t 
, men safely ;

'* °f his own 
massive walls
arty—thiaküH
:r wilful boys 
°ut of a storm, 
ed soldier-lit» ~ 
safe. He saw

right—I'm 
me sentence

i "in so

1

he Popped
e must have .

one of our 
d forward to- v 
is down—bent 
ss the prone 
as less than

into
Water was

ng. . • a
the second , ,

passage, Yarbin’s hand reached for 
Jrine. He said that the women had 
heard the firing and were frantically 
awaiting word—that the old Master 
was being carried in on a litter across 

Valley, and would be with the 
half-hour. I told him

swu
ing

•on. A chap 
ave him. . . i; 
ice-man, was 
e man beneath 
ed me to lift 

hand in that 
s M§conachie,

Lost
women in a
hastily of the attack f and that all the 
placer people were behind, in the 
Vatican. He hurried back through the 
passage. And now work began.

A dozen men were left in the Vatican. 
The rest carried the gold and stores 
through the passage and up the trail 
to a place Yarbin designated. Rifles, 
ammunition, provisions—all the big
essentials except the dynamite were 
removed. . . At mid-forenoon Yarbin
brought word

anxious to see me. They had
raised a tent for him at the top of the 
trail from the gorge. As I gained 
the eminence where the pennant fluttered 
from the bamboo-cane, 1 looked across 
to the terrace where she had stood. 
And there she was waiting now as before. 
She waved at me. That was all.
I asked no more. . . She had left
her father that I might go to him.

That tent at the top of the gorge 
was like the hall of a dying emperor 
to me. He had kept his word about 
preserving enough vitality to see the 
end of his journey—but there seemed 
not much left over. . . He talked
blithely, listened with that quizzical 
look when I told him of the attack 
of the morning; and when he began 
to look too closely at me, I told him 
of Huntoon. . .

The Alcyone had been driven hundreds 
of miles off her course on the way up 
and had reached San Diego ten days 
late—but with her lives and her gold. 
How Romany toiled may be imagined, 
since his return to Lost Valley had been 
hut three days behind schedule. The 
office had been established ; the assay 
completed. Each man's allotment 
for the first and main shipment was 
in the form of an order, ready to be 
delivered on the morrow. Leek was 
in charge at San Diego. The Alcyone 
was once more lying in the mouth of 
the Clara, ready to carry back the 
men and. treasure. There was currency 
for Yarbin. The terrible Tropicania 
game was won.

Romany seemed to respect my tension 
regarding questions. I must have been 
half-mad. All I knew, 
work must be finished. There were a 
thousand things I wanted to ask the 
old Master, but I was ashamed that 
we had not quitted the Pass—instead 
of losing it. I still kept hearing Huntoon’s 
words. The flesh was broken upon 
my back and throat and hands and 
face. The men literally leaped when I 
spoke—as if I were the devil.

All that day we toiled, and Orion 
more or less quiet. I think he 

was puzzled He wanted to give us 
a taste of confinement and bad air, 
before treating with us in the usual 
military fashion. At least he sent no 
envoys to the great iron door.

Late that afternoon, when all the 
dynamite had been carried from the 
' atican into the vault, I closed the 
trachyte panel for the last time. Huntoon 

others—too many the sacrifice 
—were in the vault, under the tarpaulins 
which had covered the gold. . And 
now I detailed three of Maconachie's 
assistants—explosive-experts—to block
the passage. I wanted the very heart
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From the Field to the Silo
Quickly, Economically, Satisfactorily.

BUZZARD 
ENSILAGE CUTTER

Has great capacity, and 
is adjustable to cut from 
i to 14 inch long.

The Spring-controlled
s

to elevate the Ensilage.

Transport Truck, if 
wanted.A Strong, Durable, Reliable 

Machine ; Light Direct Draft; 
Inclined Elevation ; Perfect 
Balance ; Works Well on the 
level or on a hillside.
Furnished with or without 

Sheaf Carrier.

A Reliable source of Power 
for driving the Ensilage 

/ Cutter or other Farm 
Machinery.

Stationary, Portable or Semi- 
Portable.

Free Catalogue, tells all 
about it.

Yorkton,
Edmonton.

E. G. Prior t Co, Ltd.

Toronto. Montreal. 
Moncton.

Winnipeg. Regina. 
Saskatoon. 

Swift Current.

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.
Victoria. Kamloops.— Agencies Everywhere—
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I of the mountain emptied into it, beyond 
the possibility of Orion getting through 
even if he succeeded in wrecking his 
way into the vault itself.

Maconachie’s aids went about the 
job scientifically, explaining that it 
would take several hours to get the 
powder 
or four

I wonder-working of the
They appeared to figure the result, more ____
or less exactly, of each blast. . . . I È h,rioe8- Wo -md |
I bade them make haste. There was I h E*"86noc”™mia8l°nr'andpl^i^wX 1
no rest for me, until they were finished. I 1 j»n<u ” trappe™
The thing had become a mania. 11 ft deal‘and £%LkZ°'' th<>y Ket »=«««
had sent repeated excuses to the old I È You Vm&iso. we buymOTehîrelXmtaLSïS
Master. I had told Yarbin I must I S™'»«S25
see this through. . Between nine! É FREE Sa!j"n:8Spo?tom<m“»cliSJSJS?*
and ten that night, one of the experts I I hLi!™'!
assigned to the work, found me to report I È ‘ iohm1 u*71 i wdlir“ ““ '"'•»« 1
that the powder was planted—three I || HALLAM Limited E
charges which would seal forever I h 117 HaHam Building, Toronto. I
the inner end of the passage. I ordered 1 
the fuses lit, and paced in the darkness
meanwhile. . . Twice in the next I IMPORTANT SALE OF
fifteen minutes, we felt the seismic I ÏJ7D CE* V7 A T'pl «
throbs; then a second's fraction of I JLjIViJEj I j J | p
rending adjustment — giants fighting I BY AUCTION ***
in a frail room—and the crashes came I Seventy-two head, consisting of two yearHn»K«n. 
up the gorge like the end of all things. . . vwn Do andgba,ndsons ® <3i
I stood apart in the darkness—waiting 1 with large yearly recordl rivenIy“ jght°ï*®? 
for the third. I thought the blood Flying Fox cows, bred to abowt^h
would burst from my eyes, as I waited. tolbovÆls ^veT;year °ldi.hefifer8’ a'» tod
And after the explosion—I belonged extra fine heifer calves;als"nr„e highgrad^J^
to them who were watching, but who I JeTsey c?ws ln mi)k and four high gradTiS would not e„„,e neat-umil I tell. I SSS» %VS ÏÏSfiT&rgf «SÆ

The ntountaiu peak, across Lo.t I SMSS ^ F” ^
-*S„7rf'.o,hr„lr'0p;,nSa">i ctuïd Geo.W A Reburn,

just see the black and glacial tips I EDWIN HOWE, Auctioneer
through the tent-opening; and from
where my head lay, no depth of valley
was in view—just the ethereal divide
and the sky, and that far, alien
of peaks.

Distantly I remembered the men 
filing past my cot—holding their hats 
in their hands; and one voice that put 
out the day and hurt me with 
and beam
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Can I afford to use LON
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAG Fire I
Surplus 
Losses Pi

FAP

planted. A series of three 
blasts would obliterate the 

Quichuans.
i

is a question often asked, by men who have 
used it.II never

Can I afford to do without
m

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG i
i

is the way they speak after realizing what 
improvement it effects.

an —

Wlfflx
Every Ontario farmer is, or should be, interested in 

the quality of his pastures as well as the quantity of grass 
grown. If we could but get you to make a trial this Fall 
on your old pastures you would then realize what a 
profitable investment it is to apply SYDNEY BASIC 
SLAG to your grass lands. Old pastures can often be 
made to carry treble the stock, and do it better, after 
being so treated, and you will find the meat and milk 
producing value of such pastures far superior to fields 
where Sydney Basic Slag has not been applied. This has 
been proved time and again in the Old Countries by 
official tests and now European farmers use millions of 
tons every year Do you think they would continue to 

rîasic blag if it did not pay them? Eventually the 
same conditions will prevail in Ontario but our great 

is to get you started. Try a ton on four 
acres of old pasture this Fall and watch results 

If we have no agent in your locality we w
$20 per ton, freight prepaid to your station, cash

u Tlx
»
I

Our Ra

■ Consult 
or write

HEAD
21

use

ft! concern now

ili supply

IS9S AMERICAN
CREAM

you at 
with order.

We have a very interesting and descriptive booklet, 
in which will be found the experiences of many Ontario 
farmers who have used SYDNEY BASIC SLAG This 
will be mailed free on request to

Upward Foicoast SEPARATOI:
“Mi 

Deacon 
other d 
satisfied 
good fit 
arm fre- 
of the 
freedom 
ing, an 
buttons.

Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running.easüy 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 
milk. Bowl a sanitary mar

vel. Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto, 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy, 
write for handsome catalogue. Address:

3 THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

rope
and stone and evil night.

■ • There was a renewal of ac-
ofUbeingm '‘that ‘ hadUpuzzled Tne^ on'"The I Amer'Can SeparatorCo.Bain^VfcUt.Y. 

journey down the Yellow River. Some
thing was left from the faces that filed 
interminably by—a goodness, a strength 
a pity—thrilling from the hard hands 
that touched mine and from the faces 
of men who did not try to make words 
work.

I , Fl.rst of, th,e tangible things, a pair 
of long lank legs. These shut off my 
other world one morning. I followed 
them up and up rapidly wearying 
l1"1'1 <as °ne scrambles panting to a crest)
I found Maconachie. The face was worth 
finding. I think the blasting did it Often 
those are rare friends that you have 
to blast for. He carried his arms
like flippers, for they were bandaged and 
in splints. This recalled how 
brought in Huntoon after his last 
and how Mac had dropped his 
of the burden at the Vatican 

He would not talk 
when 
burst

if
f

*11!
IS; ■ 1900” Gravity Wisher<4Ï;

IjT
All

Shirts.
II Sent free for one month’s trial 

Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yon6e Street 

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

I
Deac! 1 ! 

: : Toronto, Ont. BIfi|1 i|

I
Men’s Clothing For Sale

Get your new suit from Catesby’s, London, 
England, for half what you pay local tailor. Belt 
materials, style, fit guaranteed or money back. 
Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
and patterns. Address:
CATESBYS LIMITED. Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”
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we had 
stand, 

partX, hr £m a door, 
to me; but always 

his smile
m

■Xb I opened cJhv ffferffvct ffHa.no ffbr CÆa TYome..my eyes, 
into bloom. Mac’s mother 

that smile. Some- 
another At

Pri
1 housewife could be more critical than 

her seleciton of baking materials.
may have known 
time

if we in 
Highest

grade flour, pure shortening, sweet whole milk 
and June creamery butter—these are the things 
that account for the purity and wholesomeness of

possibly 
get it—but I 
blasted for it. 

For a

woman will
the third, havine KjY^e choice ofCAeXiJorkFs ÇreatrxrtisCa

^WILLIAMS PIANOS.
Ontario.

iff amr .^«ansi-ar) uan T5ang Su, (l,v. thc rive, s of Babylon 
\ was t0 w,,tc‘f Sl’t‘ng in that heavenly 
dawn-mist on the banks of the Calderon 
There was never a dawn so soft, so 
blue. I thirsted to drink 
that

Oshawa,

w1

McCormicks
Sodas

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?again of 
y came! vapory as thc da

up over the mountain like the tip of a 
flamingo feather. But always I would 
remember China- not the mother, bu 
.he mob, - the mob that had destroyed 
him because he was an individual 
Always the mob is frenzied bv an in- 
diyidua'. A God-touched woman

that vas \ uan s word—such a woman 
perceives a shining One in the midst 
of the myriad that wait 
She calls—and 
She gives him

ocean8
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto. Ontario

THE Cf■i. JERSEY
CREAM

’ ?" in different sized 
packages

63
W\ "
m ■ H0L1SUMMER HILL FARM

Where You’ll Find a Choice Oxford
We have for sale eighty head of first-class yearling 
ewes; fifty head of ewe lambs, fifty head of ram 
lambs and a number of yearling rams for flock 
headers. All pure bred and registered. No grades 
handled except by order and no grades registered 
as pure-breds. Prices within the reach of everyone.
PETER ARKELL & COMPANY
Teeswater, P.O. Box 454, C.P.R- Sta.

it; Write To-da;

FREE LAND upon the Shore,
eagerly He comes.

, , tu riie world—a man
i rie1" wavWatthCS him- risv' fo"ows a 
little way then, m sudden earth-
madness breaks his body. 
wTird, in the clear light that
alter the martyrdom- the
covers that in followi 
it has come to n better 
Xnd I had

for THE Thos,SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario SOLE AGEI
i

Million» of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free at a ,
Thousands of farmers have responded to thé call of this fertile c^nt'rv^and3"“^hf?r cllItivati°n- 

fortabie and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awa'ts s*"1^"
'I But after- SH0RTH0RHScomes 

race dis- 
nS ever so little, 
country.

. come to a better 
lor knowing thc nobleman 
Sit.

Cottj ,
!r For full information

H. A. MACDONELI , Director ot Colonization 
Parliament Building», TORONTO, ONT.’

■ as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, irrite to

ïlP.N' g. Howard fercuson
Minister of Lands, Forest, and Mine»." InFOR PRIVATE SALE

the very best strains, rich in color and quality, 
three cows with calves at foot; ten heifers in call, 
four young bulls.

5 country 
X uan,Kang Write,

J he CHISWhen writing advertisers will The days passed
swiftness. There

you kindly mention The Farmer’s Ad■ with
high light

unnatural I
upon ■ Box 16,

A. H. CROZIER,vocale was a Meadowvale Ont.ffll!V
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them. . . I knew that if I could
awaken just exactly as I wanted, Mary 
Romany would be there. . . The
first I remember of real talk was with 
Lillian
and more than ever unbounded from 
long companionship with Mary Romany.
. . Then a day afterward, the
old Master came, on the arm of Yarbin. 
He caught my hand and held it up 
to the light. It was whiter but peeling.
. . . I wondered at him,
started to speak. This was 
he began to bring me notes. Very 
carefully he told me of the day when 
the miners marched out of Lost Valley 
—how twenty of them would not go, 
until they had come here to see me. 
He repeated every detail as if 1 were a 
child—how they carried their hats,
and touched my hands, and muttered 
my name and other things.

“When you are an old man, 
he added, “you 
I am telling you now. You 
glad for every detail. It’ 
thing than I have ever 01 
will tell it, after the 
of the memory—that night in the Vatican. 
They will tell their wives and children ; 
and whenever they read or hear of 
someone in the world proving his man
hood—they will think of you opening 
the iron door. . . I’m glad I could
see them—as they 
call here.”

Yarbin. She was splendid

as he 
before

Tom,” 
will remember what 

will be 
a better 
?. They 

goes out

made their last

I knew better, but his eyes held 
me, delighting in the happiness he 
gave.

“When I asked for volunteers to 
stay with us in Lost Valley—the whole 
twenty offered," he continued. “We 
needed but five or six. Maconachie 
refused to leave. I want to know some
time exactly what you 
. . . Yarbin here and
lady—we couldn’t spare—”

“They are not quite ready for us in 
the States,” Yarbin said with a smile.

“I’ve sent instructions to Leek to 
take care of Yarbin's case. ”

“Then there’s just a handful left 
in Lost Valley?” I asked.

“A round dozen. Two women,^Mac 
Yarbin, you and I—and six men. ” 

“How long since the placer-crew 
left?”

“Twelve days ago—the second day 
after the blasts.”

I laughed, but only Mary Romany 
would have known why. Fourteen days 
I had drifted, but the days of the Year 
had registered just the same. Less 
than three weeks left.

“And how did you happen to stay 
in Lost Valley—this little party?"

“Take your choice of several reasons: 
After the bad weather off Lower Cal
ifornia last trip, I was very glad to wait 
for the Alcyone to come back after 
this voyage. I was always a landsman. 
Why, I’ve had a chance to draw a breath 
of real life—something that hasn't 
to do with gold. The last two weeks 
have been wonderful to me, who had 
to be carried across the valley from 
the ship—

“ I saw wrong that—that day ot the 
blasts,” I said. “I thought you were
dying. ” ,,

“We all thought you were, loin, 
he answered. “You were a ruffian and 
a mad-man. Nobody dared approach 
you —until they ‘let go’ the powder. 
Then you crumpled. . . . The
quiet here has been important for you.” 

The day afterward, the oM Master 
alone and whispered: “It was 

who first thought of staying, 
asked if we were safe from the 

other valley. I replied that 
as safe, as if the Pacific lay between.

provisions 
had enough 

then declared—

did to Mac. 
the good

came
Mary
She

we were

She asked if there were 
in plenty, and told her we 
for a year. It was

not to be moved—”you were
I was floating away 

Covent memories. . . The
of Mary Romany one morning in the 
Other Room returned: “You think 
there is silence here and solitude. This 

the edge of that silence and 
solitude I desire,—when our day comes. 
I think I am very strange and terrible,

in some land 
vast and

off among the 
words

is but

but I want to meet you 
the
mighty
glad for you.”

“She is well to-day?” 
wearily.

“Yes.”
And she does not come near here? 
You are too near well. She had 

everything in hand the first week.

giants have left—some
wilderness—that I can make

I whispered

:
!

DELCO
il

Will be 
Your 
Greatest 
FriendX

X

Where is the farm that does 
not need electricity? Where 
is the farmer whc does not 
envy those in the city of their 
brilliant, safe electric light, of 
their convenient, reliable elec
tric power? Now, no longer 
need you worry—Delco-Light 
is here to bring to e /ery farm 
in Canada the convenience of 
electricity. Through this won
derful electric plant you can 
revolutionize your home— 
make everywhere more bright 
and cheerful, get through your 
work more easily and quickly, 
make farm life just as attrac
tive as city life.

Modernize Your Home *
Delco-Light means revolution 
in your home—no more time 
wasted in cleaning and filling 
those smoky, smelly oil- 
lamps—no more eyes weaken
ed in straining to read by 
dim oil flicker—no more ex
plosions or fear of explosions. 
None of those old-fashioned 
evils—for Delco - Light floods 
everywhere with brilliant, 
clean, safe light—at the turn
ing of a switch.

AT SMALL COST
Delco-Light installed in your 
home will give you all these 
advantages at a cost averag
ing less than five cents a day. 
And the cost of the Delco- 
Light plant complete in every 
detail is only $376.
Write for FREE Literature 
You will want to know full de
tails about this wonderful iso
lated electric plant. Free lit- 

describing Delco- 
Light will be gladly forwarded 
to you from any one of our 
Canadian offices. Write to
day—it is worth while.

ELECTRICITY— 
Cheap, Safe

In Delco-Light you get 
plcte isolated electric plant—gas 
engine, dynamo for generating 
current, specially designed batter
ies, and switchboard, all combined 
in one compact unit. It is the 
first efficient compact unit able 
to deliver 750 watts. The low 
voltage system saves battery ex
pense, eliminates danger, saves 
lighting fixtures. Engine is air- 

annot freeze anywhere — 
starts automatically on pressing 
of a lever—stops itself when bat
teries are fully charged. Batteries 
are of sealed glass-jar type, built 
specially for Delco - Light, and 
come fully charged. Charged once 
or twice a week they store suffi
cient current to serve all your 
needs. With engine running Delco- 
Light carries thirty-two 20-watt 
lights continuously. Engine not 
running the storage battery alone 
will carry fifteen 20-watt lights 
for eight hours. Power, top, is 
sufficient to run cream separator, 
churn, washing machine, vacuum 
cleaner, etc. Average home is light
ed by Delco-Light for less than 
five cents a day—half the rate in 
most cities.

erature

Domestic Engineering Co., Dayton, Ohio
Delco-Light 
pany makin 
lighting an

was developed by the same com- 
is the world-famous Delco starting, 
d ignition plants for automobiles.

C. H. ROOKE i
DELCO-LIGHT DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

168 Bay Street, Toronto
Agent. Wanted Everywhere. Write at once for Open Territory

ALEX. POLLARD
London, Ontario634 Princess Avenue

Sole Distributor for

DELCO-LIGHT
for Middlesex and Elgin Counties.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED

THE BISSELL DISK
baa made a £reat record throughout all 
Canada. There are good reasons why this 
Is so. Balanced Right—Doee not hump 

Improved Plate—Cuts and turns 
Hitches well Back—Easy

Sizes for 2. 3 
and 4 horses.

up.
soil over, 
draught. This Disk has several Imitators, 
but no equal. None genuine without the 

“BISSELL.” Test trials liven onname
hard land with anything that cultivates. 
Write Dept. W for free Catalogue.

T. E. BISSELL CO.. LIMITED. ELORA, ONT.
X 92

When writing please mention this paper
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For Your HusbandBAMITOI
“My wife always buys me 

Deacon Shirts” said a farmer the 
other day. They are both well 
satisfied. The farmer is sure of a 
good fit, with plenty of room for 
arm freedom. The wife is proud 
of the neat appeaFance and the 
freedom from mending and patch
ing, and the eternal sewing on of 
buttons. The wear is there.

All good dealers sell Deacon 
Shirts.

' ully guar- 
ining,easily 
arm or cold 
It ary mnr- 

Toronto, 
mall dairy.
»:
X 5,204, 
■Idge, N.Y,

idler
:riaL I

Deacon Shirt Company
BELLEVILLE, CANADA 11
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its. On*, 
room)

Sale
■, London, 

dlor. Beit 
>ney back, 
ment form
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEE)111.
[mi ted

HOLTON C RNETS. 
TROMBONES,
BAND INSTRUMENTS

WORLD'S BEST
IRM
ford
yearling * 
of ram 

for flock 
o grades 
jgistered 
veryone.
►ANY
t. Sta.

Write To-day

Thos. Claxton Limited 3
TORONTO, ONT.SOLE AGENTS

NS Cotton Seed Meal
In car lots and L. C. L.

Write, 'phone, or write for prices.
lhe CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

quality- 
in calf:

! Ont.

THE

LONDON MUTUAL
fire Insurance Co. ef Canada

established tes»
Surplus to Policyholders, - 
Ffftr*1 Paid over • •

farm insurances

■$404,046.07 
$8,250,we. 00

vvlr'
MiiLm.
WM

'X Xv] X We pay foil vnlne for \ 
X Live Stock Losses

>

Our Rates Have Not Advanced
Consult our nearest Agent and get rates 

or write F. D. WILLIAMS,
Managing Director

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO
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FACING BRICKS l^»V5SL/"q£Sr.
I laughed. . .
Lillian Yarbin tried hard 

stand. I doubt 
hard to understand

own way—you
uFOR nHOME OR BARN; to under- 

if she ever tried so 
„ , , , anything. She

watched me often with a queer expand
ing smile and a steady intent look in 
her eye—then she would slap her hands 
toK(ether and shake her head.

But she’s here and you’re here, and 
you are dying for each other—”

That was as far as she could go.
1 here was a fineness about Yarbin. It 
seemed to keep him from speaking. I 
But then he never told his own history.
1 often wondered if Teck and Morgan 
waited to come into Tropicania with I

?“* JJ® *«" not do better than to write us I ", • ,
.laid fn e j"i samples, sent all charges I V°W t"at 1 was improving so rapidly 
paI5' to. “n address for your inspection. a letter came every dav I wrote of 

Now is the time to haul your bricks for I Yuan c Y 1 wrote of
building next Spring and you should get I .U3tl , an8 Su and Huntoon—how 
your samples early. Write to-day. | strangely dear they were—of Yarbin
Intel-provincial Brick Co. m,a„Ta£d,"d,hIhe4d« ,hï1,er' À

of Canada Limited |and S° from his harbor, and
GOODYEAR BLDG., TORONTO. ONT. 23 I 'Jrelcome; These brought profits to me

dearer than the sands of the Calderon.
A man s fleet of friends—honors a man 
brings a woman. I often think of 
ying beached and broken at evening 

and quietly hurrying in from far seas 
f"6 brothers Gf the fleet. . . I

told Mary Romany of the

1
I
I
I

In selecting a facing brick you should be 
careful to see that it has a smooth surface 
and clean, sharp edges.

You should also see that the colors 
or pleasing shades and 
color chemicals, 
are embodied in

are
are not made with 

All these qualifications Hot Water
BOILER

;

■Ii i

■ ig I

h Are you one of the ten thousand who realized last winter that ..

should be your choice These reasonswill^Lceyouthat^l^ 
economical in fuel and the most satisfactory in heatino- th* u theJ?exaggerated, advertisSir"s.b„,4 e„,d ÎS. Jf 
can prove if you give us a chance. At any rate, it is worth ^
your while to find out about the King Boiler and Radi- 
ators even if you don’t buy them. Fullest information 

1 ,s no trouble to give you—we are glad to do it i M
. /KING i2Br=H|

f!
i-

come 
are so

v iui vur rree JDOOKIC
“ Comfortable Homes n

boilerri >

arc at all interested we want you lo write us for «

h-

!
I messages

Yej'ow3 RP? pilgrimages15 together!^ 

Yes, there was a light upon the last 
days—hours w,th Romany, with Mac- 
onachie, a dinner with Yarbin and 
his Lillian; a strange but intimate 
association that brought out values 
from the depths of the six miners who 
had remained against every desire 

tj1.e,r hearts. Then, alone with 
my thoughts—hours and hours of grate
fulness and restoration.

Mornings and evenings across the I 
mountain-side from Mary Romany’s
hands6 t0 mmc—t*1c mute waving of

Once, as I was going to her father’s 
tent, she was just coming forth She 
was startled, smiled; for an instant 
searched my face as a mother searches 
the face of her son, home from his 
first far voyage On she passed—head 
bowed in the perfect olive glow. Nothing 
had I missed the seam at her shoulder 
the white at her temples, nor grace, no;
g ' ’, And 1 did not go to the
old Master s tent after that, but up 
the mountain to the end of all trails 
where the air began to nip from thé 
snows alone, to realize, as I might 
the mystery and beauty of a loviné 
woman. K

Near the end of all possible ascending 
(the glacier far above was like an un
cut diamond set in rusted iron) I found 
a spring, and traced it to the source 
ice-cold and pure. The air had sharp
ness from that ice-jewel, but brave 
trends were about the Spring, and a 
network of vines and creepers. There 
1 stood in the dimness—and the source 
became a shrine to me. Fora moment 
. . . . . Realities; for a moment
1 had vision and human kindness—an 
excellent stamina from the high 
of good things. And this has 
with

i !
STEEL AND RADIATION

LIMITEDM$

I s will
h

ill it Manufacturers of p^am and Hot Water Heating Apparatus for Buildings»!
y Ueacr,Ption; also Fenestra Solid Steel “““**•*

Expanded Metal Reinforcing, Etc.
Head Office: 123 Fraser Ave., Toronto.
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These Honest, 

Time-T ried 

Ingredients—

are the bulwark 

of RAMSAY 

QUALITY

SB

S PAINT:
IKi

■ %m m
combination^ .get most accurate and thorough

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (E,tabii,hed 1842) MONTREAL, Que.
Branches at Toronto and Vancouver
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I touched

;

CREAMIB source
,, ,, — remained

: that Mary Romany and 1 
were one: that even if I knew her 
more as now, we were one; that flesh 
is but a tithe of the meaning of a great 
love. And a continuous lustre has 
remained from that realization, a fresh 
hneness of patience, a 
of self.

I parted the network of vines 
and beheld with 
1 _had not known 
vista

H
SB*
r

;l » me
1 ;

Where are 
And what 
your cream ?
We want more 
and 
for us
Write for our proposition.

noyou shipping now ? 
you getting for

individual shippers 
men to gather cream

F0R SALE BY all dealersI;
si ii !

are
:!

—til
:; ■ more new masteryi !

; at last;
a strength of eye that 

i ,, before the Jovian 
Lost Valley, and the great 

Aondean peaks beyond, their imperial 
contours, monster ice-packs; and in 
that inter-stellar stillness, I knew then 
that one might learn easily to hear hisSmSm I M

T; -

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON. ONTARIO

n
across.A

,o. „„p sh vs

Tryplh„e KIRSTIN For Ten Days
gfV features demonstràte^hVip cIe.ars T°”r land cheaper. Let the Kirstin's superior 
A strenErth—lower cnsi-lrt . Ue rifht on y°ur own farm. Less weight-greater 
km sible by the Kirsiln o.u rfaT-fr sPeed—all these valuable qualities are made po»-

Cable and other RmsUn^patenfed “feamieT3' AUt° ReleaS6’ Non'Twi3t-

whic^ite T°day For The Big New Klrstin Catalog sA
Onc^lan s^umo'p eùailS Î"" thc ImPn>ved Double Lèvera— Klrstin

b“rcaU- -
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CREAM WANTED m
I hat night I wrote a note, and told 

ol the realizations,—and the shrine 
of them the high gushing Spring. And 
that night, I told Maconachie the secret 
of happiness; at least I caught myself 
declaring devoutly: “ anrj
when you have found her —go'away 

a Year Say to her, that you gô 
to search for a flower of pure spirit, 
that takes root amid loving and dreaming 
and waiting.". . Queerly tucked 
among the sentences of a letter 
ceived the next dusk

» GShip your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London - Ontario

PJ m!

fit:
w

dtUse*
Anywhere—

Hills, 1 
Swimps, 

Rough 
Ground or 

Thick 
Timber.

SI w

ifor
f m CHURCH BELLS. , 1j5% 58 Ft

u CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells a Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED

“ÆSÆrî
Moago Office : Room 64,154 W. RaodoUiSLjl 

Established 1856 \

away 
I re-

. was a line—that
sometime I should find her there at 
the bpring.

There remained but three days of 
th.^,Year- , had passed the afternoon 
with the old Master.
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FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail Stearners

ST. JOHN (*.«.»
HALIFAX (n.s.)

WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers
8FECIAL FAoiLinee mom Tourist*

NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX:
R.M.S.P. "Chaleur" 

October 6, 1916

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
57-58, Granville St.. HALIFAX (N.S.)

Local TICKET AGENCIES. I

uag

Cream Wanted
Advancing markets, together with 

twenty years’ experience, 
should interest you. We 

invite your inquiry 
for particulars.

our

References :
Any Banker Any Cream Shipper

TORONTO CREAMERY CO.
Toronto. Ontario
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had come to the restless soul. We
1 , Ïry close together; there had 

fine touch to our relation from
were ve 
been a
the first moment in Tropicania.

I returned to my tent, as the sun 
reddened the seaward range. . . .
There was a moment (we never needed 
words nor watches) when I stepped 
out to look across the slopes where 
the marguerites 
eminence. This was 
She was standing there.

And she did not wave to me.
As clearly as if her thought had used 

my mind, I knew that instant—the 
end had come to our waiting.

Her arm lifted, the hand, pointing 
to the snows of the mountain, to the 
end of all trails. Her loose sleeve had 
fallen, as the hand raised—the bare 
white arm pointing toward the Spring. 
. . . Then Mary Romany turned,
not to her tent but to the mountain- 
trail.

' I

■ 4
iil

had been—to her 
our Retreat. a

tat the heatings# 
ecided you simpl 
Ip you in the pnj 
e are many reasoid King RadfcS 
hat it is the m<] 
the house. The 
:old facts whicht 
h

,14 I,

IIif!
i!IFm I returned to cover and knelt, as I 

had lain so • many days—facing the 
other world across the divide. 1 could 
not, without this outpouring, have 
contained my thankfulness for life 
and love and the vision of it, and for 
the three days—her gracious gift to me.

. . . I was far behind, climbing
with the shadows, as the sun sank over
sea. Lost Valley deepened, became 
mystic with night, but a saintly glow 
was fading from the leaves above, and 
t red ray fell like rust upon the black 
iron setting of the glacial diamond. 
This was Rising Road. . . Bright
Angel Trail. . .

It seemed as if I were a spirit, following 
a fairer spirit, up to the Spring where 
life began—to the place where the Gods 
had touched a new world into creation.

The finer moments of life were with 
me—music of Oporto, palace at Peters
burg, the kiss at Hong Kong, garden 
of the yellow rose, deck of La Samari
taine, sparkling beaches at Covent, 
the Other Room, terrace of the mar
guerites; and blending curiously with 
Mary Romany in all these pictures 
was a mother-tone I had lost in far 
wanderings. . The spirit of things 
well-done lived with me, the valor 
of dead friends, from the blue mist 
of Yuan’s dawn, and the dim temple of 
of Huntoon’s passing; and all weariness 
and fever was healed, and the cramped 
places of the heart breathed.

The thin stream of the Spring whispered 
in low animation the secrets of life. 
The red and gold had waved out of the 
heights—only the pale lustre of the 
shrine.

I parted the leaves. All was shadow 
—until the glow from the peak left 
my eyes. Then I saw her standing, 
among the contours of the darkness, 
still as the Night itself—and behind 
and beyond Mary Romany, for an 
instant (curious the light like a cascade 
in the moonlight)—tarried the Shining 
Waiting One.
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rBonfcWMpamnlR
■ No matter how old the blemish, |
■ how lame the horse, or how many doctors ■

■ have tried and filled, ose
■ Fleming's
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste
■ Use it under oar gaurantee—your money re-
■ funded if it doesn’t make the horse go sound. ■
■ Most cases cured by a single 45-minute appli- I 

cation—occasionally two required. Cures Bone
■ Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old ■

1 cases alike. Write for detailed information ■
■ and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
I Veterinary Adviser

■ Ninety-six patres, durably bound, indexed and I 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter- B

B it» y s-’bject-c Read this book before you fl
■ treat a.iy kind of lameness in horses. ^B
I FLEMING EROS., Chemists B
^ Church Street______ Toronto, Ont. |
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RAMSAY 
ALITY

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
*1 1Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 

Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and 
absorbs the 
bunches; does 
not kill the hair, 
absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick 
pastern joints; 
cures lameness 
in tendons; 
most powerful 
absorbent 
known; guaran
teed, or money 

refunded. Mailed to any address, price $1.00, 
Canadian Agents:—

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS 
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Ill: ■

i§

ClurlpïHillpS We have still left some exceptionally good drafty stallions. 
GljUCaUalCO ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including

fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

Î5.

m < champions; also in-foal mares and
M £ • t

it■d thorough
ou no better 
achine mixing

■ a I Two imported Clydesdale Stallions, one French coach and two Hackney» 
i® A tSâIn ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms. All are show
■ “■ WlilV horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers and quiet to handleTHE END.

. ELMVALE, ONTARIOHENRY M. DOUGLAS,f get the right 
îanufacturers. (2) Questions and Answers.- ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSREAL, Que. [j fi '1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oshawa, Ontarios L. O. Clifford

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES I
b We have no Clydrs. left for sale. Our special offering is Brown Swiss bulls, out of high-testing and 

big-producing dams. Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.
GUELPH, ONTARIORemoves Bursal Enlargements, 

Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen, 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell

R. BALLAGH & SON

CLYDESDALESSHROPSHIRESSHORTHORNS
Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort =93019= . Some good young things coming along. 
A few young cows and heifers.
2H miles from Brooklin, G.T'.R.

Miscellaneous. WM. D. DYER,
OSHAWA. ONT.R.R. No. 3.Come and see them.

4 miles from Myrtle, C.P.R.Double
age gives ^ 
dumps with 1 
• stump land, 
boggy places. ; 
ith a Kirstin 
all. You can

4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R
Making a Will.

Will you kindly state in your columns 
if a will is just as legal if drawn up 
by any other than a lawyer?

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes, if correctly drawn, 

cuted, declared and witnessed, 
with
tended to.

IWe are offering a choice lot of bulls at very 
reasonable prices. An exceptionally good one 

sired by Clan Alpine 2nd, No. 88387, G. D. Donside Alexandra (imp.) No. 69513, 
wanting a right good herd header would do well to secure this bull, as he is a smooth, well 
proportioned fellow that attracts attention at first sight.
F. W. EWING, G.T.R. and C.P.R. R.R. No. I, ELORA, ONTARIO

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns
and any one

iSubscriber. i jyou
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at «exe- 

and
attestation certificate duly at-

ys Sired by the great sire, Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows and 
their daughters of Pure Scotch 

breeding, and others Scotch topped. For sale are several extra nice young bulls and 
a few heifers. Let us know your wants.
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS,

Walnut-Breve Shorthornsm•stin’s superior 
reight—greater 
are made pos® 
e, Non-Twist- LAMENESS■

Deer Hunting.
L Is a man permitted to go on 

fenced property when deer hunting1 
2. Can a man hunt on an island 

which he knows there are deer?
H. C.

P.M. & M.C.R.R.M.D. SHEDDEN, ONT..
italog

Established 1855. 
This large and oldWillowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd

established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief “60865 — , a butterfly 
and the prizewinning bull Browndale -80112- . a Mina. An extra good lot of young stock to offer

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

illFor over 20 Years we’ve given a Signed Contract 
Bond to return money if Save-The-Horse 
REMEDY fails on Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN 
or ANY Shoulder. Knee. Ankle .Hoof or Tendon
Disease

This FREE 96-page Save-The-Horse BOOK is 
a mind settler on 58 forms of LAMENESS.

This BOOK, Sample Contract and ADVICE 
AI L FREE i to Horse Owners and Managers). 

Address TROY CHEMICAL CO., 145 Van 
Horn ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Druggists Everywhere Sell Save-The-Horse 
with CONTRACT or we send by Parcel Post.

uon

fX:?Ÿ of either sex. Splendid condition. Good 
families of both milking strain and beef.1 But,Ans.—1. Strictly speaking, no. 

practically he may do so, unless notified 
not to hunt or shoot thereon, provided 
he avoids trampling upon
or standing g.ain.

2. Yes, unless notified not to do so.

M<*
iMaple Grange Shorthorns

passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ontario
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T'S the wonderful elastic texture of \A/atson sI Spring Needle Ribbed Underwear that gives it 
its smooth, soft surface, and its greater strength. 

You are looking for the newest and best ideas in
that theunderwear; you get them when you see

buy bear the Watson Spring Needlegarments you 
Ribbed label All styles and sizes and fabrics for
men, women and children.

ERwIn?*

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario

106
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Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

JSm
His Imitators Hot No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

from Spavin,Puff», and all lamenei 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all

asrt&i
direction^

As a

s for

The Lawrence-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.
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ABSORBINE
** TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.
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Gossip.

duce u much revenue in milk, 
cmem end butter, ae eight cows 
without Silage.” Two more good 
cows would cost you $110 each or $220

S5? w?uM PW you back $220 
tbe first year or the value of two new cows for 
every six cows you own. If you own fifteen 

* ®jp ”?uld give you the revenue of 
twenty. If a Silo gives you an increase of 33 
per cent, revenue every year you use it, you 
are going to get one, of course. As an invest
ment. you cannot beat it.

lThe National Dairy Show.
The great National Dairy Show "to be| 

I held at Springfield Mass., promises to 
I be the best yet in dairy cattle displays.
I Monday, Oct. 16, will be Guernsey 
I Day; Tuesday, Oct. 17, Holstein Day;
I Wednesday, Oct. 18, Ayrshire and Brown 
I Swiss Day; and Thursday, Oct. 19,
I Jersey Day. Plan to attend and see 
I your favorites judged. A big horse 
I show will be staged evenings, and every- 
I thing promises well. The people of 
I Springfield have offered to throw open 
I their homes, and if desirous of reserving 
I acommodation, write the manger of the 
I show W. E. Skinner, or t6 the 
I vention Bureau of the show, Spring- 
I field, Mass.
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dcWooden Silos Preferred

THE only reason most farmers hesitate

preference to any manufactured or home-made 
nmteriaL Our SILO BOOK gives useful Silo 
Information with full particufare of our tine. 
it shows why wood is better for Silos than 
brick, cement, tile or any other material. 
Gtad^to send It to you free. Write for It

Con- fo
^v)

to
I Iin i

f1 in mBin miifi

an
I The McKinnon Shorthorn Sale he

suBreeders wishing to purchase Scotch 
Shorthorns will have an opportunity 
to do so by attending E. V. McKinnon’s i .. n
dispersion sale of thirty-six head, to be 14 KeaSOIlS Why This Silo 

at foot; eight heifers that have been
bred; eight heifers that have not reached Mdjafakingand makes it add proof; (4) steel 
breeding age and six young bulls. Three I SSjofati“dfs?fhM^1BSSni air*
of the heifers have been bred to O. A. C. *• three bottom hoo£V^h; «fln^labte
Augustine 88721, and one to Sultan Sfcdlffi’&lS proofi, (7> «^' wrench 

I Stamford, a son of Browndale. Among fctiy. fîaî^Bed^
! the bulls are two calves by Gainford I absolutely air-tight, doors dose with three
I of Salem, a son of Gainford Marquis. I fra™c’ door fitted with
Some of the families represented in the be i“
b.er1 Matchless; Minas; Marr Floras; I top placed to aUo "Pe^nJ whU?*mHn|- 
Cruickshank Secrets; Miss Ramsdens; provided with three supporting^
Russell Isabellas; Strathallans; Village I ro^Sed^h^E so? for rapid rain-shed.Bl~ and Wimples. The herd K

practically all run out on grass during ^lon, of window permitting a ton or two
Î^nST!lertiand aS the Pastures hav= bum..ke^f,^s%ri^er0j^S:wti4|) Ç
been poor they are not ,n high flesh. we make 90 per cent, of 3?
However, they are in good breeding /O Si!». Jhiscountry.
condition. The farm is three miles I ZJ BlowoT Silage ; i
north of Rockwood and nine miles east I I Tl -ore'll Machinery THE Toronto Economy Silo ia built high
of Guelph, just off the Guelph-Erin I \ W . Let us sell you all nar-rtS£ra„h™1? and with.^ra careTwe «re^l
gravel road. Trains will be met at ^ipmenffor jg»
Rockwood on the morning of the sale Ciginâ^d BIowot ^ by buyin* hia Silo from’iSf^^**
and lunchwiH be served at noon. Owing I type and most sir •- »p J t 0„
to the holiday coming on Monday there I ** reliable performance. "Ht# 1 Oday for SllO

Ihbri, Wad Engin and fan C. .
93 ATLANTIC, AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

WINNIPEG ' REGINA CALGARY
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Stop* Bleeding at
all' ' h

! 11 do
. wlEremite Blood 

Poisoning.
A SP«SÉy Cure for 

Thrush.
For Sale Everywhere.

Pree Sample on Request.

POUCLAa fc COMPANY MNTRS, 
» oumuuo

Tlt «
I W• e. w111

kii! The Hume Ayrshires.
Official testing, careful breeding and 

systematic culling has brought the noted 
Ayrshire herd of Alex. Hume & Sons, 

I t-ampbellford, Ontario, to a high standard 
not only from the viewpoint of production’ 

I but also as a show herd. Mature cows 
have reached 14,600 pounds under official 
test and one of the two-year-olds now
7 ruin u!eSt hjS- ln .1<;‘ght months given 

|: '-'j00 ,bs-. and is still milking 30 pounds 
a day. In competition with the country’s 

her,d ranks. h!gh at the shows.
• .u œm-aes of milking'age are either 

; m the official record or are now running 
in the test. All under eighteen months 

get of that great bull, Hillside Peter 
ran, imp., senior and grand champion 
Ayrshire bull at Toronto National 
this year. He is a bull of remarkable 
lines and of excellent quality. On his 
dam s side he is a grandson of the re
nowned champion, Duke of Peter Pan 
One of his full sisters in seven months 
f a two-year-old gave, on official test, 
^.O00 pounds of milk. On his sire’s 
side he is a grandson of the equally 
renowned champion Nethercraig Spicy 
Sam. From this it will be seen that 
the sire at the head of this herd c 
by his championship, splendid form 
excellent qualities by inheritance. The 
mâjonty of the milking females in 
the herd are either imported or sired 
by imported stock. Breeders 
to purchase foundation stock 
headers write, A. Hume & 
wants.

Branches : miMONTREALIf un
P
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Bulls to Head the 
Best Shorthorn Herds

i ab
so

sei
HU Majesty = 106890-, Royal Favorite -106891 -, CM- 
pawner = 106892 = , Royal Triumph = 106893 -.Comiwfr 
er s Heir —106131 —, Ambassador = 16894 -, etc. Thebe* 
lot we ever bred, our bulls have made good—bull» bred 
identically to these. Keep these bulls in Canad* See 
them in the leading exhibitions. In themselves they «16 
desirable, big, sappy, and characteristic of the breed. 
Their breeding is faultless. They are attractive red» isd 
roans, and will keep on improving. We have Prince* 
Royals, Wimples, Rosebuds, Scouts. Kilblean BeaaWk 
Mysies, Cecilias, Victorias and Orange Blossoms.

“Puslinch Plains" at Arkell, C.P.R. Station, 3 mik» 
from Guelph.
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are cr<mmY P5 mi------ijy your own

Do your draining \ / Ditchinsr
when you need It. \/ - - . .
Send to-day for Machine
full particulars of this machine. 1854

/^CATALOGUE FREE
^Presto# Car & Coach Co. limited^

w<
thThe New Home of the Auld Herd 

The Land of the Bit Beeves

A. F. & G. Auld, R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont.
6
of
se»Eli

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns ^viii»s^œKtwwoneLti^5
Sittvton Favnrito * , bulls and females bred to (imp.) Loyal Scot and

amosT ,ow„t - —Mx-f ” -srrjia, ^ w
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS H,'SSs

AvflH'ÎS£ïï'Ssf.s.!Ss,X“SmS'' * “*
HUWDE^Î,___________ COLUMBUS, ONT.

of
les
cr<

7 DOVJb.K SlivLfeT, PKESION, ONTARIO

MESSRS. A J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Eger ton 
Kent, England. Exporters of *

of
is
miil iscomes IfPEDIGREED LIVE STOCK and* let■ ____________ _______________________ Myrtle. C.P.R. ■ Brooklln, G.Tj-

aiMl Shropshires T. L. Mercer, Mark dale, 0*

J Shorthorns
£YJ!HPAIE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
are several young bull's nf S>tCh- Sh°!"thorns is probably the best we have offered for many years, 
any age. 8 bulls of serv.ceal,!e age. right good ones and breeding the very best; also female* £
______________ JOHN WATT & SON, ELORA. M»»

snof all descriptions Specialty made of draft horses 
Beef and Dairy breeds of cattle. Show and Field 
Sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure 
Now is the time to import, prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only

Stl

wishing 
or herd 

Sons your
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M
oflPure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5» 

young bulls from ten to twenty months old. <” 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and towm 
Prices reasonable.
G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ont.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM ini

survival of the old "sea-fire c„ 
Literary Digest, or of 

to resemble the
of that Byzantine precursor of gun
powder. Something of the same fort
Meri naid’ aWa.S jested to General’ 
McClellan during the American Civil 
War, but rejected by him as not in 
consonance with the principles of modern

pe

Angus, Southdowns, ColliesI
: rei

sea-fire, 
something that 

descriptions

w<says
Special this month

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

th
seems
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I BEAVER HILL ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
AND OXFORD DOWN SHEEP Bulls frora seven 
to nineteen months old. Females all ages Shearling 
ewes, ewe and ram lambs.

Alex. McKinney, R.R. No.l, Erin, Ont.

th

W Breeding SCOTCH SHORTHORNS A
"" bred’ SCVeral ” "

caj tha ar
ë seiGrand ValkJ St*.iHi :

Cost and Service
The.two factors considered before 
a purchase is made.

Steel
Truss Barns
measure up to every requirement. 
They are as sturdy as a skyscraper. 
They have no cross-beams to hin
der unloading or mowing away. 
They are fire and lightning-proof. 
They have metal clad, roller doors, 
lift roof-lights, sliding side windows 
and “Acorn" ventilators. The 
cost will compare favorably with a 
wood frame bam.

f°f a 9°Py of new book, 
The Stéel Truss Barn."

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited 

Preston. Ont. Montreal, Que.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

;d

Ms Silo
FRfr A Renter's Query.

A rents farm from B for a number 
I of years and B sells farm. Would A have 
I to quit before time expires, A having 
■ lease to hold farm for full time.

A Subscriber.
Arts.—No, not unless the lease read 

subject to sale.

Chauffeur Requires License.
1. Can a person answer an advertise

ment wanting a chauffeur as long as 
he understands a car fairly well, or 
does he have to pass an examination 
for that purpose?

2. Do you have to have a license
to be a chauffeur? H. Y.

Ans.—1 and 2. A chauffeur must pass 
an examination and secure a license 
before he can qualify for a position as 
such.

>:

m

Ho Water Supply.
1. Our well is dry. We are 20 

rods from a river, with a fall towards 
it of about 20 feet. Would a gasoline 
engine draw water that far?

2. We have a spring on the roadside 
40 rods away, with a fall of 5 feet 
towards the spring. Would an engine 
draw the water that far?

If any of the readers of the Advocate 
get their water supply this way I would 
be pleased to hear from the same.

J. D. L.
Ans.—1 and 2. Providing the water 

is not over 25 feet below the pump- 
sucker water can be drawn a consider
able ’ distance with an ordinary pump. 
Therefore, there should be no difficulty 
in securing the water supply from 
either source with an ordinary suction 
pump driven by an engine. In fact, 
some draw water about 20 rods with a 
hand pump, but it is heavy work.

ms*

Underdraining a Farm—Seeding 
Down a Wheat Field.

Silo is bulk h 
i extra care. 
iective buyer that7* 
reeter, bettr- -—“ 
from us.

>r Silo

« 1. When is the best time to seed
down a field of fall wheat, in the fall 
when the wheat is sown or in the spring? 
The soil is sandy and the fiëld is rolling. 
What mixture would you advise sowing? 
Would alfalfa grow successfully on this 
kind of land?

2. A has a farm of 75 acres with a 
mortgage on it. The farm requires 
underdraining. If'A increased the mort
gage say another $500 to drain the 
farm, don’t you think he would be 
able to lift the mortgage a few years 
sooner? Subscriber.

...

1
,0

•9
ONT.

IA

cad the 
>rn H Ans—1. Some have had good success 

seeding in the fall, but the general prac
tice is to leave at least the clover seed
ing until spring. There is always the 
danger of wheat winter-killing, in which 
case the seeds would be lost. It can 
be sown before the frost is all out of 
the ground in the spring. The mixture 
depends on what use is to be made of the 
crop. If for a permanent pasture a 
mixture of several perennial grasses 
would be advisable, but we presume 
the crop is required for hay. If so, 
6 or 7 pounds of red clover, 4 pounds 
of timothy, and 1 % pounds of alsike 
seed makes a good seeding. The amount 
of alsike and timothy seed might be 
lessened and the red clover seed in
creased. Alfalfa grows on a variety 
of soils, provided the underdrainage 
is good and the soil is not acid. It 
pight do all right on your soil, but it 
if not .so certain a crop as red clover. 
If desirous of growing this valuable 
legume it is advisable to try it on a 
small acreage before going into it too 
strongly.

2. The past two seasons have clearly 
demonstrated that it pays to tile-drain 
sad that has no natural drainage. 
Many men have cleared the mortgage 
off their farms by first going more heavily 
lnto debt for underdrainage. It de
pends largely on how badly the farm 
requires drainage, how carefully the 
work is done, and how good a manager 
the man is.

avorite = 106891 ”, Cl*- 
ph = 106893-.Cceumd-

'Ss&EB
e bulls in Cana*. 8*. 1 

In themselves they lit 
racteristic of the breed, 
y are attractive reds aad 
ing. We have Prince* 
outs, KUblean Beauties, 
range Blossoms.
C.P.R. Station, 3 BUM

e Auld Herd 
lid Beeves
•. 2, Guelph, Out.

Favorite, one of the ta* 
we know of. AtooyotaJ 

(imp.) Loyal Scot aad 
I price.
a east of Guelph, C.P.*- 
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Mark**, M
m calves up and yojjj 
we have a large WP*»

1—Booth. Also fire 
ity months old, of 
olors—reds and tow»

, Oakville, Ont.
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thorns
I for many year»:*»* 

, also female» «
ELORA, *-*•"

A sentry, an Irishman, was on post 
?,utV ™r the first time at night, when 

ii , cer °f the day approached. He 
called, "Who comes there?” Officer of 
the day," was the reply. “Then what 
are yez doin’ out at night?” asked the 
sentry. 6

! best;

IS A „
■t bred, several are w

Grand ValW ®***

Escana Farm
FOR SALE; Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 13 bulls. 10 to 20 
months old all by imp. sires and from high-das* dams; also for sale. 20 heifers 
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation purposes.
Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

.MITCHELL BROS. „ „ , „ , _ ,, _ ,
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm 1 mile from Burlington Jet.

Burlington, P.O., Ont.

T» U__ _ ;nstill Pays the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best
KODert JMlllcr oung bulls and heifers that can be produced. Young bulls fit for service, 
some vouInzer still: heifers ready to breed and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition and made 
Sht just What you want to make a proper foundation for a. good herd and suitable to improve any 
bird ’in the lanzL They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me what yous,.v at1»— iL w ’» “■ «“ sjïs, e'lEr, sr»«u..
Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915

are headed by the great "Gainford Marquis" Imp. Write your wants.
G.T.R. * C.P.R.ELORA. ONT.,J. A. WATT,

Scotch Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Oxford Downs

cows and as
liiauy viivivc nciivi a, many vi V..C111 bred, gIsO

a lot of choice young bulls, all of the dual 
All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let live.

HENSALL, ONT

to select from. 20 breeding 
many choice heifers, many of thOAKLANDSHORTHORNS™

purpose strain.
JOHN ELDER & SONS,

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 
83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS., Phone and telegraph via Ayr*DRUM BO, ONT.

~ —, - ni -1 When in want of Shorthorns visit our
( Ian Shorthorns herd. We have 70 head to select from, jOrUCc VJICil JIIUI 111V1 lia Minas.Fames.Misa Ramsdens,Florences.

of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.
Emilys, etc. Many 
age—level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDSGLENGOW
Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season*» 

tradfe, ranging1 in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple.
Wm.rimUh&WSonm^rumbus.OnC Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R.Oahawa,C.N.R.►

Imported Shorthorns
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jp BacR Your Aim ^
\ with Confidence

in Dominion—the only Canadian-made ammunition. 
When the one good shot of the trip arrives you will 

know the disappointment of a missfire if you
Dominion Big Game Cartridges

At that instant when the moose or 
deer appears the knowledge that a true 

at aim is backed up by true ammuninion 
Chelps mightily.

a With Dominion .303 British Soft Point—or any of 
the other big “D” Cartridges—the sportsmen is 

fl| fr sure of ammunition wjth a reel "hit end ■top".
No matter whet big game you seek there is a 
Dominion Cartridge to stand by your aim and *- 
give you confidence.

Send forourattraotive hanger"A Chip of the Old Block”. —
Dominion Cartridge Co. , -JP

Limited,
Transportation 

Building, Montreal.

m

never use

%

*5®

4

I *19ÏÏI 829

S'.

STAMMERING
■g|£5ssiS%®s»35‘

THE* IBNOTT INSTITUT*
BIUU, • CANADA !

Cider Apples Wanted
we are prepared to pay the highest cash prices far 

elder apples in car lots. Firmer, who have 
not sufficient to make up a whole car 

themselves can arrange with their 
neighbors for Joint shipments 

Write us if you have 
any to‘offer.

BELLEVILLE CIDER * VINEGAR COMPANY 
Hamilton Ontario.

*

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest end best

| OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

Glenfoyle Shorthorns
Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. Priced well 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.
Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jurau/a 
Present offering: One Shorthorn bull old enough for 
service, whose dam, his dam’s full sister and hie 
gran dam In six yearly tests made an average of 
over 8,600 lbs. milk, testing over 4% in an average 
of 330 days. G. A. Jackson, Downsviaw, Ont.

Bumfoot Stock
dual-purpose Shorthorns with a splendid confor
mation for beef. Visitors welcome.

S. A. MOORE. Prop, Caledonia, Ont-

Shorthorn. Xït&SïïteS.'SS:
and heifers of show material, some with calVee at 
foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF R.R. NO 1, ELORA ONT.

Maple Leaf Short horns and Shropshire*.
offering some choice heifer calves: also two Show 
bulls, fit for service, a Mina and a Gloeter. In 
Shropshire» some good ram and ewe lambs: shear
ling ewes by Nock 16 (Imp.), this ram also for sale, 
one of the best show and breeding rams In Ontario. 
John Baker, R.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ontario.

Now

Shorthorns r“ti"u»76* ™nT..‘£2
younger, three fresh cows, calves by side, hellers. 
Right dual-purpose breed and kind.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

I
■t a

Shorthorns-^1 are"^'l-d0^eB
stock bullfor big milk production. If you want a 

bred that way we have several; also Clyde, stal
lion rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day in a 
big class. P. Christie A Son, Manchester, Ont.

r

DISPERSION SALE OF

Scotch Shorthorns
Females on the farm of E.V.McKinnon, Rotkwood.Ont.

630

Bulls

Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 1916
Send to E. V. McKinnon, Rockwood, R.R. No 1. far Catalogue of Dispersion sale of Scotch Short

horns, to be held at his farm, 3 miles north of Rockwood and just nor* of mile-post 9 on 
Erin Gravel Road on Monday, October 9th. Matchless, Mina, Mart Flora, Crmckshank Secret 
Ramsden, Russell Isabella. Strathallan, Village and Wimple families to choose from.

Trains will be met at Rockwood, Ont., on morning of sale. Lunch served at noon. Sale at I 
p m Terms cash or 6 months’ a edit with interest on bankable paper.

STkÏRÏ i,OBSON}*«.i—»•

Guelph- 
st. Miss

McKINNON BROS., Proprietore
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. Dark

!
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of 18 11 
the sa nr 
owing t 
similar 
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wholesal 
liackage 
order, 
be retail 

In is* 
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8 Chronic Navicular Disease. TroubleProof Roof
ÆT A roof that has stood rains, wind storms, and flyintr 

Ærior 18 years—the heat of 18 summers—the terrors of 18 Chn 
Band is still giving service—carries its own recommendations. 
f There are hundreds such Paroid roofs to testify to the dn 1 
—yes, and economy—of Paroid Roofing—a roofing that can be”” 
by farm help. _

■

t «*ave ra borse that became lame last 
tall, in front foot, and foot got smaller 
than other one. We turned him into 
a box stall and blistered the foot around 
coronet. The foot got larger and he 
was all right a^ain before spring, but 

[ got lame again in summer. We turned 
him on grass and blistered again. He 
is working now but starts off lame, 
but lameness leaves after going a short 
distance, but cannot trot much.
' !•,, 1/ nerve was taken out of foot 

would it.stop lameness?
2. Will growth and decay go on the 

same after nerve is taken out of foot 
before? Subscriber.
i ^ a°d 2. Your horse is evident-

■ ly suffering from chronic navicular 
I disease. You have done about all that 

• ICa v be done for such a case. Nerving 
la horse will usually cure the lameness 
and will not interfere with the growth 
or decay of the hoof and yet it is not 
ah operation that is to be commended 
It removes all sensation, and a simple 
puncture might form pus and develop 
into very serious conditions before it 
would be noticed by the owner. As 
a rule neurotomy or nerving is not 
practised except in cases where the 
owner intends to dispose of his horse 
shortly, and let some other man take 
the chances with him going wrong later
On. \r

i: jros
I

wellI HI

Paroidr!
Ê% •H

Ir ■F5 as

HOOFING good.. 1| >:= anythin; 
the ver 
is movi 
member! 
prices a 
those re 
When it

four walla, sturdy steel 
braces replenish the strength of

Paroid costs less than Shingles and is much the safer roof 
hi case a fire is raging. Burning sparks and flying cinders 
do not affect a Paroid roof. Paroid is obtainable-in Grey, > 
Red and Green, and is the least expensive of all roofs 
on the only fair basis of confiarison—service and satisfac
tion, and you waste no time repairing a Paroid roof. / 

Look for the Paroid Roll. By it you will know /* 
one of the 2,000 Neponset dealers in Canada. 7/1

Our booklet “Repairing and Building” will be 
1 sent you upon request—free.
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BIRD * SON Dept B
7* King St, Hamilton, Ontario » w / •

The largest manufacturer* / /
of Roofings, Wall Board 

6^ and Roofing Felts in

new idea, but a brace tried and 
te8t®d by years of successful

Higicity no definite, eo complete, 
1» obtainable in no other way. It 
allows the brace to be set up much 
closer to the walla, giving 
lenient room than is possible 
any other tarn. Full details and 
free estimate on request. Write! L.F

ar*
ior the

3
v. Try

JVyonset .
trail Board in 

Place 0/lumber or lath ^
plaster—you’ll like it.

Sores on Horse. l(ttmore con- 
with Havein a , ,good- strong horse about 

10 years old. Last Spring sores broke 
out on inside of hock. These get scabby 
and rub off. Never got very bad nor seemed 
to trouble him unless rubbed hard. 
(Have been using zinc ointment.) The 
hock puffed a little, so I blistered about 
6 weeks ago, which did good, but the sores are still there. He is* tioi working 
much, a good deal on pasture and is 
well and hearty. Have not fed any 
oats lately not even when working him. 
Have been giving him sulphate of 
iron and gentian, a teaspoon of each 
once a day in bran. It is hard to get 
a veterinarian up here. Trust you can 
f'Lme a remedy as I want to get him 

right. He has had a little scratches 
since last fall. Have heard of lye 
sure cure. Do you consider it safe 
to use? How much saltpetre do 
give a heavy horse weekly?

The Pedlar People -■
(Established 1861) 

Executive Office and Factories* 
OSHAWA • ONT.

Œtî.îrSKsrÆiar"-'1!

™ P*an8rer operates on the power which comes through - Bl h*eS ^n,ee "t

back kick. Many exclusive features. A big U 
money maker for the man who uses one. J. N. *—

Worairal Hay Press Co., Box F

Branchée : 
MONTREAL 
OTTAWA 
TORONTO 
LONDON 
WINNIPEG
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King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940
hMvy-p’roducfng'cows8 °Here is^n'Vinm’f rea,dy ,for 8ervice. and whose dams ate large. 

KING OF THE PONT°ACS at<reasonablePpricea.nitCorrespondence<Mlidtedt^G SEGIS “d 

Also Berkshire 
and

Yorkshire Swine

O. A.
Ans.—Some horses have constitutional 

predisposition to this trouble, in which 
cases it is most difficult to overcome. 
Get one dram of bichloride of mercury, 
and mix with a pint of water and apply
»L.-|heJ°re! tJwVce a day- Feed on soft, 
easily digested food. See that „
regular daily exercise. Keep the 
clean, but do

ilt Cotton-Seed Meal
GOOD-LUCK BRAND

Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Flax Seed, Distillers’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers’ Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds. 

Write for prices.

it

Larkin Farms Queem 
Ontario 9I■i

he gets 
parts

HOLST BIN CATTLl
saltpetre fo^ the ordinary ^ 35 Jt£b^eTaw«k. ** Cows° fit ^r^TlOOn^ mTk aT”®* 1 ‘ h rt®' mUk înlX **heaping teaspoon-1 ° r can1 ^^dlîr Vo^*^ W®

D. C, FLATT & SONT6'

i
i{ I
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f I Ï
;; Crampsey & KellyI : fui. v.Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.a

________ R- R. 2,. HAMILTON, ONT»
fflJfcSpj^^ingSegis^Walkw
A^AJ^REWELL,________ __ ____________ _ OSHAWA. ONTARIO

FIT1 Registered Holstelns. The kind that tests 4% and wins in tk 
months nlrl n rlng' sPare a few yearling heifers, or if you want sWhite as black. The records of his'rl^^.vt’01)? that “ strictly. a gilt-edge individual, almost as mug 

7 days and nearly 100 lbs of milk ner rilTj S'u 8 dam, an<? Srandsire's dam average over 30 lbs.
A. E. HULET, milk per dily- Jif’/oujcksallwe have priced him within your reach-
------ ------------------------------- -------- --------------BELL PHONE NORWICH, ONE

Miscellaneous.i 1 YEARLING BULL'
:

Hired Man.Bull calves from 10 months down.
Could spare 10 cows or heifers, L 1 was hired by J. W. in April at *240 
bred to the great bull, KING Lor ont year; „But that wage has since
rEmISholtbyACpd.T,caoE- h“>X,S™Ns“rCiit
K. M. HUL1BY, Port Perry. Ont. my dL'ty to go also. Can i claim
lir I . A le —----- wage for the five months that

Walnut Grove Holstems 1 enlist?

!

:

i any 
I have iI

.. ...................... FAIR VIEW HOLSTEINS

---------------Fred Abbott. R. R. No. 1. Mossley. Ont.
DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEIN S

and 'go hcifcrT^ro"? carves17uphtod2°fvS?IS^inS' 5,? cows mi,kin8. 25 heifers due to calve in the tit 
indjyjf,na,ity thc^erv^est.^Os’^G^&^^EidehKltcifen. ^^George^O^.

Of long-distance record m^kmsNfhe^ n^ARM„ HOLSTEIN HERD ' ;
Of the six highest butter-fat recordnifwnat mi k,]le;!vy and test around 4 per cent, the whole ÇM* 
Pioneer Farm. Yo n ng b a ilsfor ,n Canadian R.O.P., one half were bred M
Hartog, whose 3 nearest dams avpnJ'm nJ1™.8 °7 same breeding as these and sired bv Can»!1 
w ALBURN RIVERS »» ?.°, J^Au“er in 7 days and 108 lbs. milk in one day. . .
Tinmi-r- . . 5 INGERSOLL. ONT Phone 343L. InOersoll rndeilUllift
Holsteinm.ÜnXÆoS^r IN^ANE, HamilfOI), Ottt

the others from one of thé best grand snnX'^f °pe ^?lng a soa of Lake-view Dutchiand Lestranj^^;
APPLY TO SUPErÎntEnDENT. Korndyke’ and large prod"cin«' high-tertHl

Ans_ Not iik i i- , G-H- I Clover Bar Holsteins
is an agreement in’ writing" ^ Y ‘f lhercJ ||^^d^I^dCayy3rdPricerrea2»1l1kbieOSe tW° nearest dams averagedlî'lbl! butteî’fn Td^ys^t

Young Englishman.
; Ans.—Yes.

: é Heîd head<v_d by May Echo Champion, full brother 
of May Echo Sylvia, who made 36 lbs. butter in 
seven days. Females for sale from 
upwards. Prices right for quick sale.

I Line Fence.one year old
Father deeded a farm to his:

years ago, and the father owned it 50
----------------------- --------- years. His neighbor agreed with him

Bulls, Bulls ^0c,stheayc J*yeral -v°ang ab.°.ut the line fence, the father and
just ready for service. Sired by the great bud' tdklI1.g back half with only one creek,
bulMgi^nii=,c°Htlac DuPjiStte. and our junior herd crossing, and the neighbor taking front
bull, Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje, and from high- I half with three creeks rmssina” -n,testing dams. Prices low for the quality Wrke neiehhor mIH hk ( crossing The
and get them. Manchester, G.T.R. and Myrtle 6 sold ''is farm and the
C.P.R. stations. Bell 'Phone. Myrtle, purchaser wants the father
R. W. Walker & Sons,, R.R 4, Port Perry,Ont I to repair two creek

HOLSTEIN BULLS- 1 would

C.R. JAMES, Langstaff P. O., Ontario
’Phone Thornhill
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Woodward Jackson, Franklin, Centre, Que.

the old 
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Dark Honey Crop Report.
The Crop Report Committee of the 

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association- met 
on Friday, Sept. 8, to conMe 
crop of dark honey. It was found that 
89 members had reported 91,325 lbs. 
from 5,091 colonies, being an average 
of 18 lbs. per colony. This is about 
the same as last year’s average, but 
owing to high prices prevailing in all 
similar lines, the committee advises 
members to ask 8^ to 9 cents per lb. 
wholesale, depending on the size of the 
liackage and the quantity sold in one 
order. No buckwheat honey should 
be retailed for less than 10 cents per lb. 

In issuing this report a year ago, 
_ the statement was made that the local 
I ' demand for white honey was exceedingly 

good. The situation this year is, if 
anything, better than a year ago, and 
the very large crop of” "white honey 
is moving out readily. Many of the 
members have sold out entirely at 
prices as good as, if not better, than 
those recommended by the committee. 
When it is remembered that nearly a 
year must go
crop is harvested, and weather conditions 
have not been the best for next year's 
clover, beekeepers need have no worry 
about selling their honey at good prices.

Of course, dealers have been able to 
secure a certain amount of cheap honey. 
It is always this way, and while the 
beekeepers who sold cheap are losers, 
it is good for the honey trade that 
dealers are able to make an extra good 
profit on some of the honey they handle. 
The secretary frequently has enquiries 
for names of beekeepers having honey 
(or sale, and while responsibility is not 
assumed, he is willing to put dealer 
and member in communication if so 
requested by any member.

Morley Pettit, Sec.-Treas.
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The 1917 Ford Touring Car !r

larks
irirn ■
dura

"THE old, reliable > Ford Chassis—Stream line 
* effect—crown fenders—tapered hood—new 

radiator with increased cooling surface.

be well ]
‘ M

I,

J$695Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan 
Ontario

Chassis - 
Runabout 
Touring Car 495

f.o.b. Ford,

$450
780475 I'i

890MtJm m around before another

W
Ford Motor Company of Canada,

vs
*roid 
tali

Limited 
Ford, Ontario

Assembly and Service Branches at St. John, N. B.; Montreal, Que.; 
Toronto, Ont.; Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, 

Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C.

r

Gossip. IIlount of time Leamington Breeding Farm. P
8ftOne of the most extensive breeders 

of pure-bred stock in Western Ontario 
is Cecil Stobbs of Leamington, 
cattle, Horned Dorset sheep.
Jersey, Poland China and 
swine, being the lines bred on this noted 
farm. This year Mr. Stobbs made his 
advent as an exhibitor at Toronto and 
with his Dorsets won first on the open 
flock and championship for the best 
ewe, besides numerous minor awards. 
In the swine department he also won his 
share proving that the Leamington 
flocks and herds are up to the standard 
required to win at the worlds greatest, 
annual show. Parties requiring breeding 
stock of any of the above mentioned 
breeds will be consulting their own 
interests by corresponding with Mr. 
Stobbs.

$ Hustle
os M. tanne» I

"VGLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
D i 111ersey 

uroc 
Berkshire

it.- Herd headed by Fairview Milkman. Some choice bull calves for sale, from dams with good records,
and a few females.•if if

Agincourt, Ontario1 LAURIE BROS.

Glenhurst Ayrshires Ê&ÆCT ES
been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls, 1 to 10 months of age, females aU ages. If this kind of production appeal «to you.
write me. James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.a? i ■

Hi

Brampton Jerseys bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulla, bred from the highest pro
ducing families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 

Females all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL Ac SON, Brampton, Ont.

YOUNG Br v594
R.O.P. records save one.ms are large • f 

; SEGISand THRESHERMEN, READ THIS 1
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belt» will give you better service than any 
other. You want the beet. Order now. 
Sold Only by
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hoee end ell other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
••Engineer»’ Bargains."_______

HerdBeautiful J ereeyMoatC a n a da * eTHE
TeRsVyS champto^lmn'atTâtWeeSn'FSraofl^islulTbnrtheri’tüscrcovre ancfheKrr 

State distinctly what Is wanted if writing.
een
Ontario J * LONDON, ONTARIO 

Jno. Pringle, Prop. We work our show cows and show our work cow a
Ï

Chester Whites and Dorsets at 
Sunnyside.

Something particularly nice and ex
ceptionally well-bred in Chester White 
Swine and Horned Dorset sheep is just 
now being offered by W. E. Wright 
& Son at their Sunnyside Farm at Glan- 
worth, Ont. The Chester Whites have 
been bred from Toronto, London and 
Guelph winners and champions for many 
years, and naturally are up to the highest 
standard reached by the breed. Of 
these for sale are both sexes of any 
desired age. The Horned Dorsets have 
an equally enviable record as winners 
and champions at the above mentioned 
shows, and this year have again won 
many leading honors including first 
on Canadian-bred flock, and second on 
open flock. This year’s lambs are by 
the Toronto and London champion 
of last year and out of winners, so that 
breeders wanting the best in Chester 
Whites and Dorsets will find something 
lo suit in the Sunnyside herds and flocks.

A Big Demonstration.
1 he second Eastern Canada Tractor 

Demonstration will be held in connection 
with the Ontario Ploughmen’s Association 
annua 1 trowing match on the farm of 
R J Mcming, on the Kingston road, two 
miles West of Whitby, November 1, 
- and 3. This will give farmers an 
opportunity of seeing a large number 
of tractors in operation and all those 
who conveniently can should plan to 
attend. 1 he Plowing Match itself is 
well worth while and at the present 
time when so many are interested in 
ti actors a large crowd should be in at
tendance.

fL j :I
fi

1mUk a day sal 
i are trying 
a. We Ottawa Demands

Milk up to Standard
if
». *mN, ONT.

!t* : *■ 1Other Cities Will Fall In Une.
You can easily meet this 

demand if you have Ayrshire 
blood in your herd. Now is the 
time to buy a purebred Ayr
shire sire or a foundation female. 
We’ll gladly send you informa
tion.

ri; ;/alkerIts f;ppllcatloa.
rasT-ri A nm Î■

and wine In the 
if you want »

almost as mock 
10 lbs. butter b
ïï"8ïte8»!

u
ft :

W.F. Stephen,Secy.,Hunting don.Que. 
Can. Ayrshire Breeders’ Assoc.Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep

In this fall and 
fer calves. AD 
ssley. Ont. The oldest established 

flock tn America
Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering is a number of superior year
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambepj£I(ig.16plEASONABLE

GUELPH, ONTARIO

Famham Farm Glencairn Ayrshires HerdmubiisM
during ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that 
sort of production appeals to you, we have heifers 
all ages and young bulls for sale. TTios. J. 
McCormick. Rockton Ont..Copetown. Sta..G.T.e.

s
I1Ive in the 

:hing you 
George, mALL REGISTERED

HÉNRY ARKELL & SON,» ROUTE 2,

JERSEY BULLS. For sale—Knoolwood's Raleigh, 
sire Fairy Glens Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters 
R.O.P. ; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) R.O.P.

lbs butter; reserve champion on Island. Çapt. 
Raleigh ready tor service, sire Knoolwood s Raleigh, 
dam Mabel's Post Snowdrop: first as calf, 1914, first 
Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916 Toronto. MUked 
38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first calf. Ira Nichols, 
Burgessvllle. Ont. R.R. No. 2.

A number of splenid ram lambs, fit for service this 
fall. Sired by one of 'the best imported rams that 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices andMiple Shade Shropshire:!e whole yesf• 

were bred at 
ed bvCjggft! 
day.*
Inde

waCAPtDRYDENl,Mapto Shade Farm. Brooklin. Ont. Brooklin. G.T.R., C.N.R., Myrtle. C.P.R 666

BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNSl, Ont

■ present time, 
> of which aie
testing daw
7 days and

ford,ont

PRESENT OFFERING:
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 

5 Bulls of serviceable age

JOHN MILLER, 
Ashburn. Ont.

Myrtle, SU..C.P.R.& G.T.R.
100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

?

Tower Farm Oxfords
Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
E. Barbour À Sons R.R. 2, HUlsburg, Ont.When WritingPIease Mention this Paper

F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 

kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

i

a
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Estimate of Canada’s Crops
In a bulletin issued the middle of 

September, the Census and Statistics 
Office publishes the firstjor preliminary 
estimate of the yield of* the principal 
grain crops of Canada in 1916 (wheat, 
rye, barley, oats and* flaxseed.) as well 

on the condition of 
crops at the end of August.

I Correspondents'report that grain crops | 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
were highly promising at the end of I '
July were so seriously affected by rust | 
and hot winds during August,

| large areas sown will either fail to prod 

any crop at all, or have been cut green, 
whilst the yield of grain from producing 
areas will be very low both in quality 
and grade. Whilst the whole of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan is badly affected by 
rust, the conditions are distinctly worse 
m the southern than they are in the north- 

parts of these provinces. In Alberta, 
rust though present to a certain extent, | 
has not proved destructive, 
grain crops continued promising. Frosts 
however, of August 11 and again late 
in the month did considerable damage.

, |*n °ntario and Quebec grain yields 
- |have heen greatly reduced by drought 

m August; but in the Maritime provinces 
and m British Columbia the condition 
ot the grain crops continued 
favorable.

It is estimated from the reports of
a£,ntSP^ 7entS th3t of ,the areas sown 
about 13.7 per cent, of spring wheat
fPff “nt- °f oats 5 per cent, of barley 
and 1.8 per cent, of flax will fail to produce 
any crop of gram. Of the areas sown 
however, 3 per cent, of wheat, 5 pe/ 
cent, of.oats and a small area of barley 

Knowlton, Que. I green Ieed or turned into
ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES from G£s”wnr=077S &

Ayr, C.P.R., felenÆ H R.J^Ayr ^u ”i' I.estimated that the total

DÜKOC JERSEY SWINE £&£

“ÆVgJ fthave:~T

“î^from ,.Tamworths and Shorthorn. b“shels as compared with
T^w^Shs tothp«sins)nf„rhherds f°f Eng,and- ?n9 ÏÏ STuSt ye?r and 15.67 bushels 
horns. 5 bulls fmm ■wV/lnto ch2ose (r°m- Short- Iln 1914. The estimate for oats is -,—• «Va*. I 9795 onnld °f 341-602-000 bushels from

Chas Currie. Morristnn Onr ' 19,795,000 acres, as against 529 im nnn
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorset. In I fr°m 11,365,000 acres in 1915
fronTîf W1|ites ”e have both sexes, any age bred I and 313,078,000 bushels from 10 061 500
we haveUrra^ardT^0lfa ”bsnybyy;aurrS-Tomn3^88 “h Ti' ^ *** a<:rc being

champion, and out of Toronto L^dom • ,bush,els m 1916, 45.76 bushels 
Ghnwnrti!1 o"Vncrs' w Wrigft 'Æ, 1915 and 31.12 bushels in W14 For
D. „ ----------------------------  ïrn’490 estlmate ,s 1.990,800 bushels from
■Fine Grove Yorkshires.Bred from prize- f , , a.cres’ as compared with 2,394 100

ÿast-îslîfeSisSS vi..------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -jgiji... ... i.-.ïï?'‘id Yorkshires and Berkshi
Set’ "i,»» Also ‘l BlïLhïe h» 2dy 7el*16 j>9"='al Yorkshire hog, and sow, 7 month, «1 «

FiaEE-EBFiH '“e Al,h™“
Townline Tamworths w- can supply I 'y f*; the ï";1'1 par acre being 25 89 I °ak park Stock Farm, " EroP-

S2i^.œj!*.rr,«£ïï.Sl'Z Thfflattted^ùmttft’ f„7T&V&i “

sss fiïsvâf"J» tr'rtvh" ir “ »S”M“ “ SO"’ three Northwest’ provinces'" the^total

pxrff'tr&t»466™
r“

bushels. The 
of wheat are

'

:

§i i V
■f|

m•»
s
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as a report
all field
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“NEW EMPIRE”
! I

thatI Silo Roof uce
:

Make Your Car Woi 
As Well As Play

.Low priced, easy to erect, self- 
supporting, no rafters needed.
Write to-day for price list and 
F r e e Illustrated Leaflet, 
mailed to any address on request.

. Investigate this too}\ it is a good one.

■

era You might as well get a double service 
from your car. Hitch a FOX Trailer to 
it, and you’ll find it such a splendid 
utility that you, too, will catch some of 
the enthusiasm

fi

The Metallic Roofing Co.
limited

! j: and the

Manufacturer, at •‘Eaatlake’’ Shindies 
Empire Correlated IronI

responsible for the de# 
mand in the United States for thousands 
of trailers in the last few months.

TORONTO ONTARIO

For Sale, Severali!

I YOIHG SOWS hi^„ha3i
f?" attached to any make of automobile with 
absolutely no risk of injury to the car. Built in 
accordance with the best principles of automobile 
fnts‘gn/ AH-steel chassis ; ball-bearing wheels, 
interchangeable with Ford wheels; solid Dunhtol 
tires guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Size of body i 
6 feet by 4 feet. Price $85 f.o.b Windsor, 
tor descriptive catalogue.

to be quite Get a
i Pedigree Tamworths

fl
11 |

I fcfoHs Farms, Btsmswlle, Ont.

AMerley Edge Yorkshires
U;;

: i i fcl
TrailerYeeng pigs both sexe, for sale. 

J. ». KENNEDY.: i II

m A»k Your Local Automobile or Implement Dealer, or wri
:

?..Fox Brothers & Co.,
WINDSOR, QNTARIO

SI j.
is 100 % Healthy

e.ukFi$s5,tts,H,i",vQ_
try Houses, etc, It destroys germs and thereby 

PREVENTS DISEASE. Used by 
Dominion Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 
at Guelph, and by 60 Agricultural Col
leges In Canada and United States Nod# 
or poison. Ask your dealer for ZENOLEUM 
want a reliable, safe, powerful and econom 
fectant. Write for Booklet. Your dealer can 
Zenoleum. * 150 gal. makes 80 gala. dip. Samp

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., - WINDSOR, ONT.

i ;

I kills

MADK in CANAnA
<

!
;

'
111

11119 Kill I ■111 HI :‘49 185B.

I once.i
;i IBM

I
I to

■«rINIfiHi mil i R.R. No. 4, 1

ee-=SBISIs11S
_________ A.A.COLWILL.R.M.b.No. 1, Newcastle,

I III I
U 11 1 Duroc Jersevs •*’or 13 years°ur breed-

CLEARVIEW CHESTER
gssssys

D. DeCoursey. R. R. No. S__________

Lakeview Yorkshirost1 f you want
d«eUalTbrefdtfmmeate?t St-ai" of th^bre^'lCin! 
Ko i, a ' ;red from prizewinners for eeneratinns

•jnHN,mrV,Jj)Un„8 pigs of a'l ages® tl0nS
-----JOHN DUCK. Port Credit, Ontario

Meadow Brook Y»rkshlre* sows bred.
ssi3 m! ss“r 20

------G- w- MINERS. R.R t rypTpp

■

bushels,II CHERRYIn 1915 we made a de^weep at ^RKSIIIRES AND TAMWOE 

S. DOLSON & SON at Guelph-
NORVAL, STATION,1

.1.
- rye

flax 8,572,000
T avera/e . yields per acre 

atchewan i<V a j Manitoba 10%, Sask-
per acre ' '' A,berta 24M bushels

At the end of August, the condition 
of field crops expressed in percentage
was as 3fo 1 lows :^ s'pririe^' ufhtf PQ Cr°P’ I ------ ----------------------- J E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford. Brant County,

$ “kw73'àiiis PS2£,S?,ET swine, jersey catt
P c<a n *or fodder 77, pasture 86 liavl M In Jersexs we have youngrœws°inana>ifdeS!fed age-^red from winners and champions for genel 
and clover 103 All nthpr ’ I MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS ws m calf and young bulls.high in quality and high in producing!
between 75 and 78 1 M P® ranged----- --- ---------------------___________________________ _____ ________ NORTHWOOD, ONT
down^^S0/ SprIng ' Wh"at wafers |É|É From ^^2ïtURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

f , P^,r ^ent- as against 85 perl we can supnlvIsellvfPhrtfS-)I1 s<?ws' to8ether with the stock boar, Suddon Tor
cent, and in Saskatchewan to 61 ner H M VANnro, ™ 8 StOCk'3,1 age3' Satisfaction and safe delivery guar,
cent, as aga.nst 94 per cent at the end VANDERLIP. Breeder and Importer. R. R. I. Brantford, O.
of J Illy. The percen t-,OP of 97 f «, d PT*----------------- :--------------------- -- Stat.on on Brantford anditoba on August 31 is the lowest on ClOVefdale BerkshlTeS nnH ^hrnrKhifi

SSitS.'SfiffiTcrop repor,i"e 1 C. J. LANG mSh rams or ewes. any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonal
R. R. No. 3, BURKETON, W

WHITES'

II !v Oak Lodge Yorkshir
of careful breeding and selection.

1 We are in a position to supply boars and sowt 
0S different ages. We have an established typjE 

Yorkshires that has been produced through HMitchell, Ont. years! I
.

1
: ; young

Also
. l ONT.

TA VI WORTHSYoung sows bred for

H M
if Hamilton Radial

niceyounftTrs^^r-
OHNW.TODD, R.R. No. I,

someiSiL
i. î Corinth, Ont.
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i The Egg Yield Depends Upon
■

IF you want more eggs this fall and winter—if you want your birds to beat their 
» former records—feed NOW for eggs.

v

f

| You can keep your hens’ digestive organs toned up with “Pratts” Poultry Regulator. 
Keeps the fowls active and healthy, starts them laying heavily and keeps them laying 
all winter. One cent a day feeds 30 hens. You can lower the cost of feeding by add- 

^■ing “Pratts” Poultry Regulator to the ration, because it enables the fowls to extract
every particle of nutriment from /their feed. Start your 
pullets laying before winter sets in and be sure of plenty of 

for the high November and December prices.

/

♦1

Æ1
s J pratts Poultry Regulator acts gently but directly on the digest- 
JT ive organs, tones up the entire system, and keeps disease away.

Anyone can see why it increases egg production. The herbs, 
seeds, and other food elements that birds get in foraging over 
wild lands are necessary to their perfect health. Pratts Poul* , 
try Regulator supplies them in just the right proportions, and 
the results are at once shown in improved health and heavy 

J egg production. NOW is the time to start. Don't wait until 
November;

ri

■ V VXs'

t.«

V *

POULTRY
REGULATOR

f

-

is sold under a positive GUARANTEE of Absolute Satisfaction or Money Back. The one pre
paration which has stood the test of 45 years continuous ùîie, always giving satisfaction and 
never injuring the fowls.
At your Dealer’s—25c, 50c and $1.00 pkgs. ; 12-lb. pails, $1.25; 25-lb. pails, $2.50; 100-lb. bags, $9.00. &/K* w i

Roup
Remedy £*1

o

Poultry
Disinfectant

will cure evtn an advanced case of Roup, and may be 
safely used as a preventive for the protection of 
healthy birds in damp weather. It is quickly 
taken up by the blood, and, in bad cases of roup. 
it allays the inflammation and reduces the 
fever. Keep it on hand for use in damp y
weather. At your Dealer's in powder or X
tablet form, 25c and 50c a box. \ .

1is the safest and most economical liquid disinfectant 
and exterminator on the market. Kills all manner of 
disease germs and keeps down bad odors. Use it for 
spraying walls, perches, dropping boards and runways. 
Will protect your flock from lice and mites and ke<

the poultry house 
clean and sani
tary. At your 
Dealer’s, 50c qt. ; 
$1.50 gal. m :

REMEDY FOR EVERY 
COMMON AILMENT

When in trouble, REMEMBER-there is a Pratt Remedy for 
every common ailment. Keep a supply on hand in case of neces
sity. We authorize our dealers to refund your money if you are 
not absolutely satisfied, so you take no risk whatever when you 
buy Pratts Preparations.

A PRATT ü

68 J
J

PRATT FOOD 
CO. OF CAN., 

LTD., 
TORONTO.Pratt Food Co. of Canada, limited

68 J CLAREMONT ST., TORONTO Send Free 
Poultry Wrinkle*.Q-2S-F

for the free advice 
of our experts when 
In doubt. The Pratt 
Experiment Station 

on our 100-acre farm is maintained 
for the sole purpose of studying 
and solving every possible poultry 
problem.

WRITE

Foui 18»

(m

r Work
Play

J
double service 
OX Trailer to 
h a splendid 
atch some of 
ejfor the de- 
or thoui 
onths.

' man, for anyone 
nothing so useful 
Fhe FOX Trailer 
automobile with 

he car. Built in 
les of automobile 
-bearing wheels, 
Is; solid Dunldp 
s. Size of body, 
Windsor. Send

t Dealer, or write
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)
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7
red. 0*.It
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aby
t Ottawa, 
tural Cal
âtes Nodange 
SENOLEUM wl 
and economical 
'our dealer can 
;als. dip. Samp
)SOJt, ONT.
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*ksh
>ws 7 months and 
e improved type, 
Dnce.

X. No. 4, Parle,
and 2 aged sows for M 

l number of sows MtfJ 
0 wean; all descends»» 
cs up to a year olfltB 
;s: also heifers in can 
Long-distance 'phone. 

D.No. 1, Newcastle, 0*

TAMWOR’
Tam worths; we 

! prize Berkshire botilf
RVAL, STATION,

upply boars and sowf 
an established type 
produced through

I rant County, Out*

Y CATT1
champions for 
d high in producing! 
RTHWOOD, ONTi

ÎRKSHIRES
: boar, Suddon T< 
I safe delivery guai 
1. Brantford, C 

1 Radial

^hropshi
g stock imp. or from 
lock. Prices reason 

BURKE TON, 0

I

Fill in and 
mail the 
coupon for 

a FREE copy of Pratts 
“Poultry Wrinkles64 
pages ; or send 10c for 
160-page “Poultryman’s 
Handbook," a complete 
guide to poultry-rais
ing, well worth $1.00 of 
any - man’s money. It 
answers many of the 
<puzzling questions that 
confront both the be
ginner and the experi
enced poultryman. Price 
loc (postpaid).

FREE
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umey-Oxford ‘Senior
«Édi

»■
ü «1

m

1 rm-1
*; » :

If I .n^thirSg'SpaWe^rd^
f, the Gurney-Oxford “Senior” dees 

mies your kitchen a place of comfort, easè 
Wf being for many, many years. Everson? 
w, what a handsome stove!” and the 

gft any attention at all.

/

1 and
II I

Hii 1I
;

andI
!

i* i most has to be low so it will
'

A magnificent i 
yet beau

Range—strong, rugged 
in its usefulness

i
■1I;

■
s; m

The price is low—so low that only the tremendous buying power, design^

nnrW7n^ereln.Canad?> or when during any p k>d of 
Mfefefc 7° years expenence, that your dollars would b^B

mu9h .9tov® value, improvements, quality, materials!* 
mm f«ahms as in the Oumey-Sfort "S,

I htssaï^ik) tei,s itso- ^vot
Remember, youhave tp cook over 

1,000 meals every year!
f ,You Pay the .full extravagant price, hundreds of times, in wastfl 
food, spoiled baking, repair bills, fuel loss, frayed nerves, if youbtti 
cheap, flumy shell of a stove just got up to sell. The Gurney FtF
“Sior^l^^J0 makf that kind- and won't learn. I 
stove wJm m^e9ookia5,a P easure-the oven is the wonder of «

theov^wittf^rf^h^l^^ flue" whid> *£jr
*S- hea^bIae Sj^’.plainly but richly ornamental with nÉ9

k n°r ■*

Many, many years of comfort at 
ridiculously little

S
1 v

1
1 Voi

f
-

$

| i ;f : /
1 * g

I?

i iil I .IImfed? - ■

:! filB

V■111
A

■

111 s

1111 ; 1II : 1 fe . i
I
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!! 11I

$0.75 •cost in this,11 I

GURNEY-OXFORD “OAK” . ■:: I! if 1
katfittedbe?tli,tify Hny ^0™^C*''“’P^"°mtal0firSerMu"tdfrom ^T' A hdamisome' dignified Heater 

with heavy blue-polished steel. g trength and extra heat giving; highest grade cast iron

opeJX^t,^ ï= iooha like

i

i
;

1
lid
ill new. Grates

satisfaction.m: 1 S* St tXteŒÏÏVÎTte”1. by ,he 9m
THEMPIi IWith this Bookr

. . y°u can buy the stove
have always wanted at the price 

you want to pay
you

i
Ü

e
Stoves!" Ranges!" Feed1rasy‘ Heltî^ ““f1**® 9umey-0xford Line of 
newly reducld-the same whethfr’ fC” with Plain, fixed prices
Our plan of 100-day trial for 7°7 buy ^rom us or from our dealers’ plained. Write today to- baÜSfatÜOn or Vour money back is fufiy^THE imWAY

THE gurney foundry
Dept- 825’ 476-534 West King St., TORONTO

Montreal Hamiiton Wi„„ip.g '
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